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BOER LEADERS SHOD!
SAYS PROFESSOR GOLD1

ÉÉFOOL’S DAT III 1885.

» sixteen -year» agb to-d*7, •• the 
from the

ALL

ITH i
ê Toronto contingente 
{ Qneen'e Own JUflee and Royal Gren- 

rushlng to the seat of

#
* I Report of Assistant Surgeon Fraser of 

the Mounted Police the Clearest 
Definition Yet Received.

'7
Japanese Statesmen Express the 

Opinion That Russia Cannot Be 
Allowed a Free Hand

h 1 adlors were 
[ rebellion on the Saskatchewan Rlv- 
| er, the special miHtarr trains carry-
# log them along the newly-conetruot-
* ed sections of the C.P.R. stopped at 
5 a constrocUon camp for breakfast.

The camp wa# at a large tented vil
lage named Blecotsatng, a place of 
aboot fifty tents at that time. Af- 

dayw’ ride In very crowded 
disembarked, and, af- 

fetl In for

t]rLiberals Are Hopelessly Divided, While the Ministry is 
Strengthened by General Botha’s Refusal of Lord 

Kitchener’s Proffered Terms.

VBritish A

I THE AWARD OF THE COMMISSION (ftunlty of rejoining the ConeerTaUTt party.
than Sir Edward Clarke #IN THE PROVINCE OF MANCHURIA.New York, March Sl.-The Herald’s eor- 

ref pondent In London cables : The debate In 
Sooth Africa

A greater man 
has also declared against the Boer».

Ur Gold win Smith, that veteran Liberal 
who Is respected thruout the KngUsh- 
ttpeaking world, writes from Toronto his 
opinion that the Boer leaders are not justi
fied In offering further resistance.

May Modify HI* Views.
When Mr. Goldwin Smith reads the re

port of Thursday night's debate In the 
House of Commons he may, perhaps, modify 
his views.

i Places on tie Canadian Side of tie 
Line n Considerable Amount 

of Territory.

the Home of Commons on 
.bowed tie Opposition to be as hopelessly 

It consists of Mllnerltes

ter a two II*Grayest Crisis From
Standpoint Slnee tie War 

Wltl China.

London, April 1.—There Is reason to be
lieve, says the 8t. Petersburg correspond
ent of The Dally Mail, that the Manchur
ian convention between Russia and China 
will be ratified In April.

The Yokohama correspondent of The 
Dally Mail, who records various Indica
tions of preparations for war on the part 
of Japan, says:

Interviews have appeared with prominent 
statesmen, all breathing the war spirit, 
end expressing the general opfaleo that tt 
Is Impossible to allow Rnssla a free hand 
In Manchuria. This la the gravest crisis 
from the point of view of Japan, since her 
war with China.

According to a despatch from St. Peter»-, 
burg to The Dally Mail, the Coreans at 
Sa-Mau, a frontier town, recently repulsed 
an attack by 200 armed Chinese.

cars the men 
ter a wash‘in the snow, 
breakfast, which they took In a very 

After a

$ \V vdivided as ever, 
and antl-MlInerties, thoee who are for con- 

wbo are for fight- ! nn -X
Ottawa, March SI.—(Special.)—The best 

condensation of the territorial result of
'smoke ."s^iTm

belrcr’cor^/tte Grenadiers»».

Just after the ««P- entrained the 
hospital staff sergeant, who was th- 
last to enter the caboose, 
and, calling the men out, t^dtb^ 
that the halfbreeds were 
on a hill in the distance. After a 
long look for the enemy the staff 
sergeant told the men: ‘ Never mind, 
boys, If any of you write home to
day don’t forget to date J<mr cor- 
respondence April LI- e •!
ther said: “I have Just heard Colonel #
Grasett tell the sergeant-major that, »

after to-morrow will be J 
the Government has j 

diet rlbut Ion of

noihatlrm and those 
log to a finish, home rulers snd crown 

Liberal Imperialists and Liberals 
who object to being otherwise designated. 

The rejection by General Botha of the 
which the Government offered un

strengthened the Government's 
easily be argued, and It Is 

Lord Kitchener’s proposals were

■*f|IIthe provisional boundary established be
tween Canada and Alaska la that contalu- 

of Assistant-Surgeon

#

i
colonists,

to assume that the term» offer
ed by Lord Kitchener wore the terms re
jected by Gen. Botha, but that Is not so.

On the contrary, Mr. Chamberlain, In 
the House of Commons, expressed surprise 
that any one who understood the rttuatlon 
In South Africa could have made soch pro
posals as Lord KltAener's. _

Such language la very strong and very 
unusual, as applied by a Minister of the 
Crown to A general in the field, ewpewlaily 
when that Minister does not happen »o ns 
Secretary of State for War.
The Government have made np 

minds to hold on and fight It out. 
costs are £1.230,000 ($6.250,000) a week, but 
we have ceased to reckon our national ex
penditure and regard everything short of 
£100,000,000 ($500.000,0001 as cheap.

Battle Over Sir .Alfred.
The battle la now raging round Sir Alfred 

Milner.

He seems ed In the report 
Fraser, commanding the Dalton Trail de 

of the Northwest Mounted l’o-

'-ft

terms 
doubtodly tachment

lice, made public in the Premier s latest 
Blue Book. Dr. Fraser says:

‘‘A good deal of country which bas hith
erto been recognized as part of Alaska,
United States, became Canadian territory 
by the establishment of the provisional 
boundary, which was surveyed by the 
Boundary Commission during the ™on™*
of June and July of this year. The Une , „ ««JUST FOR
c“«Td runs rak northeaste riy^dlretc This morning some 4000 or 5000 enumer- 

tlon, towards another peak, to the KlehUd at(>rg gre Mt tKgjQg the fourth census of 
River thence following Its right bank to
the Junction with the Chllcat River, about canada, it is probable that In most cases 
Hi miles above Kluekwan, an Indian vil
lage. The boundary thence runs to the 
summit of a peak east of Chllcat River 

“This place# Porcnplue, McKinley, Ual- 
hoone and other creeks within United 
States territory; but' Glacier, Bmilder.Slete 
arxi a few other#» which were staked under • mpimber at the household. It will be
United States laws, are now In British Co- t hejD t0 the enumerators, and also
Porcupine"8 district * being “in "tte United1 assist in securing more correct information 
States, and another part, holding the same gimuid there be held In each house a kind 
name, In British Columbia. of family consultation regarding the right

British Columbia Commission.
“In the month of September, a British 

Columbia commission arrived on the Dal
ton Trail, consisting of Judge Martin, Gold 
Commissioner Grahame and staff, and they 
established a camp on the Caaudlsn side 
of the boundary near Porcupine. The com
mission was appointed -for the confirmation 
of- titles to claims on Glacier and other 
creeks, which were previously considered 
In United States territory. The American 
claimants, however, failed to come for
ward, as It Is the prevailing opinion 
amongst them that after another year bas 
elapsed the district will come under Unit
ed Sta(es Jurisdiction. This results In a 
very unsatisfactory state of affairs.

"The establishment of the provisional 
boundary, however places matters on a 'Journal from London says, 
much more satisfactory basis than former- j with a petition of Doukhotoor women beg 
ly. Up to the present year there was no glng to ^e allowed to join their husbands In 
defined boundary Une, and a great deal of d Tolstoi has written the following 

being staked out, both for

case. It may
true, that
seriously altered to the disadvantage of the 

The Chamberlain man In the street 
He sees that the

ft

!Boers.
will not go into that.

have rejected something short of unBeers
conditional surrender, and curses their Ira

it he woold not do the ! !their —Punch, 
the many enquiries of the

podence, Just aa THU CENSUS, SIB. 1 "The
same.

There are, 
a large
w>th Boer patriotism and admire Boer eonr- 
see but at the same time feel that the 
hStmr of the country Is pledged, and that 
wa moat go on. That Is the view which 
the Government has for the present adopt-

!
answers tohowever. It Is only fair to add, 

number at persons who sympathize enumerator.
It should be remembered that any In

formation given to the enumerator will 
be kept secret, and can never be need In 

to affect the taxation of the
case

aa the day 
Good Friday, 
arranged to have a i! makes bis call 

house win be
where the enumeratorhot cross buna at Dog Lake camp 

for all ranks.’* ™e et.teuKmt 
pleased the men very much, and 
all looked forward to the day. A 
Dog Lake an Issue of hard tack 
made. This was the first that the 
ambulance men had seen, and as 
Staff-Sergeant Hazelton got the or
der he fell his corps to for their 

He told the men that tne 
buns were now being ls-

Somc say that he hits done the work and 
should be allowed to finish.

has determined to be master, conqueror others maintain that he has been t 
as Lord Salisbury put It, of the Transvaal e,u genius of South Africa, and th 

( y,. Orange Free State. After that grod can come of keeping him there. t d“V A?.» events It can consider * „e Is noM.kely ever to be
what it will do. sponsible position a^ln. tie h|m

The Government the Gainer. a mere symbol. ,h , race
I think it quite clear that the Govern rfmp!y as fte enemy >* Jn Cape

ment has gained some support by offering On the other han , ,d feel a(_
People who detested the Jingo cry Colony «wear by him and would reel ai

of unconditional surrender, say now-: hl^ed cff the Dutch and
"Well, If the Boers are absolutely tin- The mutual hatrea oi cuecompromising there is no choice. We must BrUtohJiasrea^-ch.. P^th ^ ^

fiCut It OUT.
Mr. Chamberlain has played a good card, other.

He has let hi» moderation be known unto

point triumphantly to General 
Botha’s letter and say: ... ,

“What a hopeless people to deal with!
We labor for peace; they make them ready
f Sir^Edward Clarke has seized the oppoT- between

J any way
party giving the Information. In no 
can the private buelness of anyone be 
made public, and the statist!» when made 
known will comprehend all the Industries 
carried on to the particular dlrirtct, 
without any reference to anyone In par-

to-day the head of the 
absent, and the duty of furnishing the re-REV0LUTI0NISTS ARRESTED.e(l.
qui red Information will devolve upon somewas

Seventy-Two Men of m. Committee 
Te.lten et St. Petersburg: After 

Desperate Fight.
London, April 1.—The St. Petersburg cor

respondent of The Dally Telegraph says: “A 
Revolutionary Committee composed of 72 
members has been arrested after a desper
ate defence, the revolutionists firing at 
the police. Two secret revolutionary print
ing presses were seized in connection with 
4 he arrest.

‘•Altogether 3000 arrests have been made. 
It ds reported that some of the ministers 
cow wear steel cuirassiers.”

I*
$ft

ticular.
ftshare.

terms» ft

!
hot cross .
sued The men fell In at once, and 
each was given three hard tacks iu- 
etead »f three soft spongy and glo.-«y 

The joke was so well 
enjoyed it and

TOLSTOI APPEALS TO NICHOLAS 
TO STOP RELIGIOUS OPPRESSIONGovernment cannot throw Sir Alfred 

without disgracing theraeelvey. 
himself relieve them from

#

i
* currant buns, 

played that the men 
laughed very heartily.

The
»Milner over 

but be might
“SîÏÏSSSSÏî-

Roman Emperor Otho commlt- 
the empire from war

all men. 
He can ft

*
- With a Petition of Doukhobor Women Begging to be Allowed to 

Join Husbands in Canada, the Count Tries to 
Open Czar’s Eyes to Barbarities.

New York. March 31.—A despatch to The

her how the 
ted suicide to save

Galba and himself. PRINSL00 HAS BEEN CAPTURED 
englebrecht HAS surrendered

0
COST OF CLASH AT TIEN TSIN

WILL BE £20,000,000 IN CASH
hearted, man, bom out of hie time, nor 
Sfpjagln, a short-aighted, superficial, un
enlightened man, but revise or repeal all 
the existing, stupid, repugnant, shame
less laws enjoining religious persecu
tions, which have long ceased to exist in 

civilized country except Russia.
Czar Too Stupid to Kill.

New York, March 31.—Prince Krapotk'n, 
the famous Russian Socialist, in an inter
view, says: “I believe the-greatest foe to 
autocracy In Russia to-day is Nicholas II.
He Is so stupid that be will make many 
mistakes. Every one of those mistakes will 
weaken his power and the power of the 
throne. If I thought he should be killed I 
would do my best to kill hlm. I do not be
lieve In asking someone else to do what 
you would not do yourself.

"The first effective blow has been dealt 
to autocracy In Russia,” said Krapotkln.
In discussing the affairs of Russia. “It has 
been struck within the past fortnight. The 
minister» of state have notified the Czar 
that a law he promulgated could not be en
forced. This Is the first time It has ever » 
been done. It marks the first step tn the 
progress which will eventually make of 
Russia a federal government. This law of 
the Emperor’s was the cense of the recent 
student uprisings to St. Petersburg." *

Over Eastern Transvaal—Women and 

Care of—Hot Chase After Commandant
British Forces Sweeping everycountry was 

placer and quartz locations.
“There have been a number of discov

eries In placers made up the Big Sal™°“ 
River during the past two years, and it 
was thought at one time that part of the 
country was in Canadian territory, but, 
from Information given me by surveyors, 
who know the district tboroly, and as e 
result of other enquiries made. I find that 
all that distinct is to American terri- 
tory.”

letter to the Czar:
Tens of hundreds of Russia's best 

children suffer trials as heavy, and even 
heavier, under the present religious per
secution, that inconceivable madness 
which spreads wider and wider over 
Russia, but which enlightened men and 
the government have long come to re
gard as futile and stupid Injustice.

I have long felt It to be my sacred 
duty to endeavor, before I die, to open 
your eyes to the senseless aud horrible 
cruelties perpetrated in your name. This 
touching appeal of the Doukhobor wo
men forces me to delay no longer. Thou
sands and thousands of men, deeply reli
gious, and thus representing the nation's 
truest and ehtetewt strength, have been 
brought to ruin. Imprisonment in exile 
or driven forth from Russia.

Take this matter Into your own hands. 
Heed not the counsel of the men who In
stigated the persecutions: heed not Po- 
biedonogtzeff, an evil, obstinate, hard- .

That Crisis Between Russia Children Taken
Krltzlnger— Refugees Flocking to Pretoria.

dally from the outlying file- 
being sent to the deteu-

War Outlook In the Far East Shows
and Japan Is Really Grave-Bear’s 

Attitude Still Puzzles.
into the city 
trlcta. They are

London, April l.-The War Office has re
ceived advice» from Lord Kitchener, dated 
Pielorht, March 80, reporting the capture 

In Orange River Colony, and

negotiations may have 
effect upon Japan’s action.

tlon camp at Irene:
A train from Johannesburg was. fired upon

Thursday

the African peace 
some

London, March 31—The far eaetern situ
ation continues an enigma to all European 

Russia's apparent withdrawal
of 72 Boer» 
officially announcing that General French 
has'1 taken 51 prisoners and received the 
surrender of 93 Boers in already announced 

Lord Kitchener also

the Kaalfonteln station on 
hot except for the wounding of two

nearWARNING TO CHINA.
night,
mules no damage was done,

A train going east was derailed by the 
Balmoral last night and four

observers.
or modification of ber demande quite falls 
to restore confidence In an amicable aettic-

Englaad, Germany and Japan Form 
a New Triple Alliance.

Vienna, March 30.—The AUgemelne Zel- 
tnng, a newspaper which la in .close touch 
with the Austrian Foreign Offce, publahed 
the followng note to-day : ,

"England, Germany and Japan have 
presented Identical notes to Ru^da 
and China, warning them the signing 
of the Manchurian agreement will In
volve the partition iff China, 
combined action deters Russia 
Insisting on the signature of the agre-- 
ment. France, while declining to co
operate with England, Germany and 
Japan, has Intimated to Russia that 
she would regard the conclusion of the 
Manchurian treaty as an unfriendly 
act.”

ALIENS SENT OUT OF CANADA.in pres» despatches, 
reports upon the recent wrecking of trains Boers near 

of the trucks were destroyed.of the problem. It la pointed out 
one English Deported From Blind Rlver’

Ontario, Under the Law In That 
Regard—Census Notea.

Ottawa, March 31.—(Special.)—This year, 
for the first time, a cemaus will be taken 
of the population of Anticosti Island.

The Departmetn of Labor has been noti
fied of the deportation on Saturday of »>* 
more United States citizens from Blind 
River, lu New Ontario. They had been 
imported from Bay City, Mich., to wolk 
for the Edey Lumber Company of Bay 
City. A batch of five aliens had,been de
ported on Friday from Blind River.

The Canada Gazette of Saturday contain
ed the appointment of Mr. Firman Mc
Clure*. ex-M.P.. as chief census officer of 
Nova Scotia. Mr. McClure died on Friday. 
It Is understood Prof. Oakes of Acadia 
College, Wolfvllle, N.S., has since been 
appointed in the late Mr. McClure’s place.

ment
with melancholy truth by 
writer that trifling wKh the Anglo-Russtan 

the lien Tsin railway siding

at several pointa
BRITISH CHASING KRITMNGBR.

COM. PRINSLOO CAPTURED.Incident at 
win probably cost Great Britain at least 
£20,000,000 In hard cash. It was the news 
of this Incident anij the poielbtilty of a 
conflict between Russia and Groat Britain, 
it la now learned, which caused 
Botha’s rejection of Gen. Kitchener's peace 

Attention is directed more to Corel 
to China at the present moment, the

Three Column» .Are After Him and 
Pressing Him Hard* J

March 30.—(N. Y -Sun
It Englebrecht Surrend

er»—A Greet Sweep.
Command]

This Cape Town, 
special.)—The columns of Cols. Gorriugo, 
Cruhbe and De Li die are atUl actively en
gaged to purenlng’<fcommandant Krltzlnger. 
It la said fliat this Boer commander has 
despaired of being able to cross the Orange

London. March 31.—A special despatch 
from Stauderton says the Imperial Light 
Horse have captured Commandant Prlnsloo 
and a convoy of 28 wagons. Commandant

Gen.
MR. MORGAN 18 NOW AFTER FISH. 

HEADS A $30,000,000 SYNDICATE
terms, 
than
belief being general that the crisis between
Rnssla and Japan Ls really grave. There j ---------

that Japan Is making ' Two of Them on a Vlelt Arrived
Some Time Ago.

Englebrecht, the despatch says, has eur- 
The British are sweeping therendered.

Eastern Transvaal clear of everything use-
Rlver. ,

It is said that the negotiations for peace 
between Lord Kitchener and Gen. Botha 
have severely hampered Gen, French In Ills 
operations In the Eastern Transvaal. While 
the negotiations were to progress the Boers 
seized the opportunity to break thru Gen. 
French’s lines to mall partie» and eteal 
to the northward.

It Is believed that Gens. Botha and VI1- 
Joer. practically agreed to accept the Brit
ish terms of surrender, bnt when the Boer 
commandants met they were contemptuous
ly rejected. _______________

RUSSIAN WARSHIPS REACH. CORSA

fui to the Boers. All standing crops have 
been destroyed, but the women and child- 

being eared for. Five hundred of

Is ample Information
energetic preparations for war. It may

. , . _____ rrcal Britain la Berlin.March 30.—A telegram from Seoul,be taken for granted that Great Britain !» ^ two R|]ieli)D wan4hl[18
frilly aware of all that Japan Is doing am ^ have arrived at Chemulpo for a visit which
also of her ultimate plans. The failure of ihad been arranged some time ago.

With Control of Almost Everything on Land, theNot Content
King of Finance Has Now Takçii to the Water and 

Seeks to Control the Salmon Industry.

ren are
them have been conveyed to Utrecht, where
their wants are well attended to.

TREACHERY AT GOLD COAST.BOER REFUGEES FLOCKING IN. canning plants, and the syndicate will be 
able to control the entire salmon Industry 
with the exception of that controlled by 
the Alaska Packers’ Association off this 
city. Negotiations have also been com
menced with the Alaska Packer»’ Associa
tion for an option on Its plants, bat noth
ing definite has been accomplished. Among 
the companies that will be absorbed, should 
the deal go thru, will be the Factflc-Amerl- 
can Fisheries Company, of which John 
Cudahy of Chicago I» president, end the 
Pacific Steam Whaling Company, of which 
Senator George C. Perkin» of California <s 
the bead.

San Francisco, Cal., March 31.—The Call 
says: A $30,060,000 syndicate deal la pend
ing In San Francisco, and with its success-

THE CELEBRATED NUMBER ONE 
ALLEGED EMPLOYE OF UNCLE SAM

Hundred Men Deserted tlic 
and DescendedThree

British Force
on Cape Coast Caatlc.,
Gold Oast Colony, March 31.— 

Three hundred men of the British West 
African Regiment, who deserted et Coo- 
massle, marched, armed, to Cape Coast 
Castle, where all fcueimess has been 
pended owing to a fear that the deserters 
will loot the town. One hundred and 
twenty troop® were despatched from Accra 
to Cape Coast Castle to-day to suppress 
the revolt.

Pretoria’» Population Beins Aug
mented Almost Daily.

Pretoria, March SO.—(N. Y. Sun special.)
Accra» consummation the entire fishing and 

the Pacific coast will
—A considerable number of Boer refugees, 

women and children, continue to flock packing Industry on 
be controlled by one big corporation. The 
principal shareholders In the syndicate, 
sliotlld the deal be closed. Include the well- 

York financier, J. Plerpont

men,

Percy J. R. Tynan, Who Was So Much Sought After in Connection 
With the Phoenix Park Murders, Said to Be Employed in 

the New York Post Office-

LORD SALISBURY IS REALLY ILL 
SUFFERS FROM BRIGHT’S DISEASE known New 

Moirgan, August Belmont, W. Seligman, J. 
Seligmuu and the presidents of several large 
banking houses in New York City. Repré
sentatives of the eastern capitalists have 
secured options on a large majority of the

March 30.—(Special.)—The light lunch In a park row cafe, and Is a 
frugal man. Some years ago some report
ers learned that Tynan was living up m 
Audubon Park, Manhattan, where he still 

rt will be a surprise to reside». At that time he wore a long black 
board of fierce mien, and was never to 
be found at home, his daughter usually 

j snswering the bell.

New York,
list of removals from the New York cus
tom House docs not contain the name of 
“Number One.” 
many to learn that Percy J. R. Tynan, who, 
according to bis own declaration, was and 

“Number

FIGHT ON A TRAIN.London Weekly Despatch Repeats the Story of The Express and 
Says the Premier’s Condition In So Serious as to Alarm 

His Family—No Bulletins Allowed.

OntarioRichard McCullough, an
Recruit, Pushed Off the Platform 

and Badly Hurt.
Great Easter Display.

The wonderful growth and development 
of the W. & D. Dlncen Company as high- 

class, low-priced hatters 
—gr—Jf -'jr / and furriers can be seen
lift '■ JÈI to excellent advantage at 

their
opening—as mentioned In 
ithe* ed 
another {

_____ sue.
All that la atyltsh and beautiful In ladles’ 

ready-to-wear walking hats and In gentle
men's, youths’ and children’s newest spring 
styles are clustered together to great abun
dance, and the public are especially Invite.) 
to visit their store, corner of Tonge an* 
Temperance-streets, where they will receive 
generous and courteous attention.

SHOPGIRLS IN A DUEL.He then suddenly 
One,” so long j loft the country, leaving his family be

hind biro. When he reappeared hi* looks 
His beard was 

i gv ne, his hair was cut short, and a dyed 
moustache adorned his upper lip. In Irish 
circles it la not believed that Percy Tynan 
was the reaJ “No. 1.” When “Skin-the- 
Cîoat,” who, with his companion, was de
ported last year a* ex-convicts, Ro.-ky 
Mountain O'Brien wanted Tynan to pl.ice 
himself in ovtdence in their defence, but 
he refused to have anything to do with 
the affair.

Moncton, N.B., March 31,-Rlohard Mc
Cullough, who has been one of the garrison 
ot Halifax, was a passenger on the Mari
time train last night, with three other sol
diers, who had been discharged, and were 

At Moncton sev- 
from the lumber

k the famous so far as forbidding any definite arrange
ments to be made for the present.”

THE PHYSICIANS’ STATEMENT.

Arrested Before Shot* Are Eichang- 
ed—Pistol Goes Off and Wound* 

a Second,
Parle, March 81.—Another duel has re

sulted In bloodshed. The combatant* were

London, March 31.-The Weekly Despat.h 
repeats the story published In The Dally 
Express of Saturday that Lord Salisbury 
1„ suffering from » kidney affection, which 
Is likely to Incapacitate Mm for some time, 

that the Premier's Ill- 
unfavorable a turn that

sought as Implicated In the Phoenix Park | 
murders of Lord Cavendish and Under ! 
Secretary Burkç, more than twenty years 
ago, is a Federal employe in the New York 

He la the head cl era of

were entirely changed.
I present Easter

t goto g home to Ontario, 
era I men said to be 
woods, boarded the train, and a row en
sued. McCullough was standing on the 

and claim* he was pushed off 
The train

A Case of Inflnensa. Which Ha* Now 
Run the Normal Case.

London, April L—The following bulletin 
regarding tne condition of the Premier 
was Issued last evening:

“Lord Salisbury wa* attacked with in
fluenza March 28. The -Illness has run the 
normal course» and has been attended by 
the usual prostration. The tempera tun-, 
however, has been almost normal for the 
last two .days, and His Lordship's strength 
Is improved» with Increasing power of tak
ing food. It is hoped that he will be 
able shortly to get a change to the south, 
which he had been coutempJating at the 
time of the attack.

“Douglas Powell, H. R. Walker.”

vertleement In 
part of this i*Cnstom House, 

the Bill Department. If he is called upon 
business hours and happens tx> be 

the other clerks are cloee-Woathed, 
will answer no questions as to 

He usually takes ft

two pretty shopgirls in a large drapery 
Stirred by jealousy over the fore- 

of their department, who flirted with

VI and says it learns 
ne*s has taken so 
his prop-*** visit to the Riviera baa become 

and the announcement

store.during 

and
Tynan's movements.

[/
platform,
-while acting as peacemaker, 
was then at full speed. McCullough, man
aged to reach a farm house, where a doc
tor was summoned. McCullough had two 
ribs broken and was Internally hurt, 
rest* will likely follow.

man
both girls, they challenged each other to a 
duel with revolver».

I
almost hopeless,

resignation of the Premiership and 
from political fife may be 

before the end of April.
"The doctors have pro-

The woods near 
Vincennes was the rendezvous, 
panled by four seconds the girls arrived 
at the Spot on Thursday morning and took 
up their positions 25 paces apart. A 
trembling second was about to announce 
the signal to fire when a forester appeared 
and the seconds fled Incontinently. One of 
the frightened principals involuntarily 
pressed the 'trigger of her revolver, with 
the result that one of the fleeing seconds 
fell screaming with a bullet to her ann. 
The forester then took the wvnnded girl to 
the nearest hospital and marched the 
others to the police station.

of his Aecorn-
ITALY TO JOIN FRANCE-BRITAIN’S INVITATION ACCEPTED. Alfa is retirement

Theanticipated 
Despatch adds: 
nounccd Lord Salisbury to be suffering from 
Bright's disease in so aggravated a form 

view is being taken of the

This Would Break Up the Triple 
Alliance and Make England and 

Germany Nearer.
London. March 31.—The next disturbance 

of the balance of powrr in Europe will he 
the withdrawal of Italy from the Triple 
Alliance.
burdens imposed on her by the necessity of 
keeping up an armament proportionate to 
that erf her two aides. Negotiations with 
France have been going on for some time. 
Austria’s withdrawal of trade privileges Is 
likely to hasten the union of France ami 

The result will be the5 closer alli
ance of England and Germany.

Warship to Be Seat to Melbourne 
on the Arrival of the Duke 

of York.
March 31.—The Invitation of

HAS LIVED 129 YEARS. Fine and Mild.
.Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 81. 

p.m.)- The depression which" was ap
proaching the lake region on Friday night 
passed to the southward on Saturday, and 
did not affect Ontario weather. In the 
Maritime Province*, and also in Quebec, 
It has remained decidedly unsettled, wPh 
frequent falls of rain and enow. Mild 
weather prevail* thruout the -Northwest, 
and milder condition* are generally Indi
cated for Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperature* ; 
Victoria, 38—46; Kamloops, 36—50; (îalgary, 
24-40: Winnipeg, 20- 36; Port Arthur, 0- 
40; Parry Sound. 20—40; Toronto, 20--41; 
Ottawa, 22—32; Montreal, 22—30; Quebec, 
22-36; Halifax. 32-42.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay- 

Fine and mild.
146 Ottawa Valley and Upper 8t. Lawrence- 

Fair and a Httle milder.
l»wer St. Lawrence and Gulf— Frctth 

wind*; mostly cloudy; not much change 1» 
temperature ; light falls of snow or sleet.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds; on- 
settled; occasional rain or sleet.

Lake Superior and Manitoba—Fine and 
mild.

Brunswick, N.J.,A Pauper in New
Probably Oldest Man Alive.

New York, March 31.—For the Hast 36 
years Noah Raby has celebrated his birth
days in the Poor House near New Bruns- 

To-morrow he will reach the

- is
Washington, 

the British Government to send a warship 
the occasion of the core-

that a grave
Lord Salisbury is so anxious to pre- 

nature of his illness from being 
of the eminent

to Melbourne on 
nu,nies attending the arr’val there of ihe 
Uuk'e and Duchess of Cornwall and York 
on Mav 6 and the opening of the Federal 
Parliament, of Australia on May 9 has been 
accepted. The Secretary of the Navy to
ds v telegraphed Admiral Keiney at Manila 
to rend a vessel and suggested either the 
battleship Oregon or the battleship Keu- 
tacky, bin left the selection to the admit- 
al’s d’seretion.

vent theItaJy is dissatisfied with tne
made public tiiat none 
specialists called to are allowed to sign 
a bulletin. No bulletin sanctioned by the 

The Premier’s

wick, N.J.
age of 129. He sleeps almost continuously, 
and almost dally his waking periods are 
growing shorter.

Going oa Well and Much Stronger.
London, April 1.—Inquiries yesterday 

afternoon at the residence of Lord Salis
bury elicited the information that he was 
"going on well and much stronger.”

One of the private Secretaries and no 
either person of authority was aocesatble.but 
the foregoing statement had been prepared 
for caller*

doctors has been Issued, 
condition suddenly became so grave a week 
ago that Sir Richard Douglas Powell, Dr. 
Walker and other physicians were hastily 
summoned. In order to avert a crisis, a 
special prescription was made np. the ap
plication of which checked the approaching 
complications, but the Premier’s condition 
for the last day or two has disappointed 
all the medical men.

“One of the earliest callers on Saturday 
special messenger from the King.

Parties Looking for a residence—New 
detached, strictly up-to-date, thirteen 
rooms. Immediately, inspect, No. 91 
Walmer Road.

TAPS FROM THE WIRES.

Constantinople and Odessa were shaken 
by earthquakes yesterday, bnt not seriously 
damaged.

James Anwlll, a druggie 
Welsh singer, was found 
terduy at Wilkes-Barre. Pa.
manager of •’’Hm’Belle of New York" Com- 
uany,” dropped dead from apoplexy at 
Scranton, Pa., yesterday.

John G. Williams, _ .
Chester Newman, a seaman o-r the United 
States navy, were drowned yesterday In 
the Hudson River, near PeekskilL Newman 
served under Admiral Dewey at Manila.

S Paglla, an Italian stonemason. In New 
York, desired to marry Carmela Matarezzo. 
Who is onlv 14 years of age. The father 
refused, and PagUa shot and wounded the 
father, mother and daughter, then turned 
the pistol on himself. He is only slightly 
wounded.

Italy.

Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite A Marble Com 

nany, Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street 
Tel. 1249. Terminal Yonge-street car route

1st and well-known 
dead In bed yea-8UICIDED BY FIRE.

Balfour Visited the King ,
London, April 1.—Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, 

Government Leader In the House of Com
mons, went to Windsor yesterday to visit 
King Edward, altho His Majesty only left 
London Saturday afternoon. The visit Is 
supposed to have had some connection with 
Lord Salisbury’s illness. Lord Cranborne, 
the Premier’s son. Issues, however, a de-

Accoun tain ta*1 offices Canadian’ *BankT^>f
Commerce Building, Toronto

veteran actor, stageAged Lady Saturated Her Clothing 
With Coal Oil and Applied Match.

Canastota. N.Y., Marvh 31.—Last night 
Mrs. William Welch, brood!ug over family 
troubles, saturated her clothing with coal 
oil, and* applied a mutch to her dress. 
People coming from church discovered her 
burned almost beyond recognition, but still 
conscious. They carried her to the house, 
where she died.

JBIRTHS.
CRftNIN—On Sunday, March 31, 1901, at 

134 Hurrlson-street, Toronto, the wife of 
P. F. Cronin, of a eon.

TITUS—On March 20, at 297 Far ley-a venue, 
tne wife of William D. Titus, of a son.

Easter Flower,
To receive sea-sonable attention, should be 
ordered now, to insure prompt attention. 
Send for our descriptive price list. IV e 
guarantee safe arrival and In perfect^ con
dition. Dunlop, 5 King West, 445 Yonge 
Street.

a stonecutter, andwas a
■The family last evening expressed a 

hope that Lord Salisbury might make the 
Journey to the Riviera, but the physicians 
are loth to express an opinion, except in niai of this alarming suggestion.

You can get a good $10 suit on Monday 
or Tuesday at the Oak Hall Stores for 
$7.95. There are only 83 of them at the 
price. Monday caller» get the best choice.

DEATHS.
ASKIN—At Toronto, on March 27, John W. 

Askln, aged 48.
DEMPSEY—On Saturday, March 30, Mar

garet, beloved wife of J. F. Dempsey, In 
her 48th year.

Funeral from the family residence, 32 
Woolsley-street, Monday, 9 a.m., to St. 
Mary's Church, thence to St. Michael’s 
Cemetery.

PTJJOLAS—On March 30, at her home, 186 
Grange-avenue, Ann Pujolas, relict of the 
late R. J. Pujo’as.

Funeral Monday, S o’clock, to Weston.
Drayton and Strathroy papers please 

copy.
SLAVIN—At St. Michael’s Hospital, March 

30, Honora Sla vin of Donwsvlew.
Funeral from her late home, Tuesday 

morning at 8.46 to St. Cecilia's Church, 
Toronto Junction, thence to St. Michael’# 
Cemetery.

ESCAPES JJE.V

Lieutenant Who Mujrdered His Cap
tain Get» OalyNsix Years.

Berlin, March 31.—Lieut. Rueger of the 
17th Infantry, whom a Court-martial re
cently sentenced to 12 years’ penal servi
tude for shooting to death Capt- Adams 
while negotiations for a duel were pend
ing, has been convicted again upon a sec
ond trial, and re-s«t)teneed to six years' 
Imprisonment. HI* defence was drunken
ness and an epileptic tendency.

PENALTY.LADY CURZOW IN ENGLAND.Turkish Baths at Pember's, 76c
TRINITY COLLEGE.

Will Co on Long Visit to Her 
Father-In-Law.Core a Cold in a Few Hour*.

Dr. Evans’ Laxative Grip Capsules; no 
refunded H

List of Those Who Have Pa**ed 
Sopplementarie*.

The following have passed the supple
mental college examination : Miss Parke, 
C R DePencler, SRC Henderson. C Holt, 
W A Patterson. C W Sea ley, Mfcss Todd.

W. E, Kidd has completed the primary 
examination.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
London, March 31.—After leaving her ais- 

as mentioned m
Smoke Alive Bollard’s Cool Mixture. 

Buy Patent Capsorl Pipe, always dean.
March 30.

Werra............
Tunisian........

At. From.
Genoa 

... Liverpool 
.... Liverpool 

New York . .Southampton 
Liverpool ..... New.York 

New York

buzzing, no griping: money 
they fall. 25c. Bingham’s Pharmacy. 133 ter-in-law, Lady Miller, 

yesterday’s cable despatch. Lady Curzon 
wi*l go on quite a long visit to her father- 
in-law, Lord Scarsdnle. who has a beautiful 
place near Reigate. Lady Curzon’a child- 

will, in all probability, go to the Sea 
almost Immediately when they arrive In 
England, to be well braced up, as India 
proved rather trying for the little people. 
It I» not expected that they will retorn 
with their mother w'hen «he goes back to 
India.

.New York .

. Portland ...
Lucania. ............ New York ..
8t. Louts.
Campania 
Prl. Vic. (Louise...Palermo 

March 31.
Dahome..........Halifax ......
La Bretagne.......New York ..
Rotterdam...
Relgenlan<$. ».
Nomadic........
Ottoman.....

60c.
Articles for Sale. See next page. 2466 TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Grand Opera Honse, "Foxy Qulller," 
8 p.m.

Toronto Opera House, "Snperba,
8 p.m.

Shea’s, 2 and 8 p.m.
Princes. 8 p.m.
Pop til or Concert, Victoria Hall, 8 p.m. 
Ministerial Association, Y.M.C.A., 

10 a.m.

Died on the Street,
Victoria, B.C., March 31 —John J. Jessop, 

Provincial Immigration Agent, pioneer of 
British Colombia, who crossed the plains 
4o the coast in 1860 via wliat is now Idaho 
aod Washington, dropped dead on the 
street to-day from apoplexy.

ren

. .London 
.. .Havre 

New York ....Rotterdam 
.. ..Queenstown .Philad 
....Liverpool 
.... Liverpool 

Graf Walderaee...Hamburg 
Kensington 
Barboroaaa........... Southampton . .New York

O jok a Turkish dr steam baths, 204 King 
w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatism

Turkish Bathe at Pember’s. 76c. etohta 
New YorJt 

Portland 
New York 

Southampton ...New York

This is Spring.
The signs of spring have come again. 

The grass la getting green,
And all the stylish hats tor urea 

Are purchased from Dtneea.

Burglars at Pittsburg, Pa., went to the 
house of Mrs. Ann Ward, aged 60, and 
nearly beat the old lady to death. Her 
daughter was also maltreated. The ladles 
resisted the robbers.

■ TO CURE THE GRIP IN TWO DAYS. 
Laxative Bromo-Qulnine removes the cause M.P., at Webb’»,Patents. — Fetheraton h an gh ft Co., 

King-street West. Toronto, also Montreal. 
Ottawa and Washington.

eitTp.aa.>
'1 Cook s Turkish Baths, 204 King W.

1
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FLATS—Two Huts—43 Colbome-street; hy

draulic holm; 20 x 80: excellent llg'u;; 
adapted for light manufatiurlng.

OFF1 CPIS—Comer Front and Scott-atreets 
and corner Wellington and Scott- 
etrceta; ground floor: vaults; hot water 
heating; splendid light: also several 
«mailer offices, separate nr In suites.

WARBHOUBB-No. 40 Seott street: 28 x SB;. 
3 flats and high basement; good light; 
hydraulic hoist: excellent shipping fa
cilities; near new Palace flotel. 

JOHN lTSKEN & I'O.,
23 Seott street.

•• 
•.wm “A bad workman 

quarrels with his 
tools.” , , ,

A maker of tricky 
shoes, blames the Re
tiler, for over pricing 
them, at what they 
look like.

ObservethcMakers’
responsible price on

"The Slater Shoe”
^ I *6oo<ywrWrW(ii" J/

STORKS:

sssytwnN s«-w-}sE£
Ï“S 1123 Yowe St. JSLi wwn

**
••Hamilton news *1
• •

Specialists in Millinery, 
Costumes and Blouses.

Full Lines of 
Corsets, Mid 
Gloves and 
Hosiery

Now In Stock

••

I Î T T I I I I il IMH*i Mini I-H-TlTl I I ! W'liM I
not over wage*, It was on Account of the
dlsmleeal of two men. __

Arrested for BeaHns HI* Wife. 
Frank Oliver, Patterson-atreet, was ar

rested to-night on a charge of aggravated 
assault on his wife.

Sudden Death of Mre. McKay- 
Mrs. McKay, wife of Alex. McKay, Col

lector of Customs, and ex-M.P., died very 
suddenly this evening. She was of a very 
charitable and kindly disposition, and her 
death will he regretted by a large circle 
of friends. A few minutes after Mrs. Mc
Kay was pronounced dead by the physi
cians, her only son, a youth about 20 years 
of age, who seemed heart-broken, put on 
his overcoat and left the house In the ex
citement. He told his sister a few min- 
■tea previously he would kill himself. The 
police have been asked to keep a watch 
for him, as It la thought his mother’s 
death has deranged his mind. Mr. McKay 
will have the sympathy of the whole dty 
In hie sad bereavement.

Police Points.
Late last sight the police raided May 

Anderson's questionable house on the Wood 
Market-square, and arrested the keeper 
and two himates—Mary Cornell and Edith 
Mnncb. The keeper’s two little children 
were sent to a friend’s house.

George Woods, a peddler, was arrested 
McMahon

351

HELP "WANTED.

ERVANT WANTED FOR UPSTAIRS 
_ work—Must be good sewing woman; 

two girls kept; family of four. Apply till) 
Jarvts-street. dtf

s
About 150 Men Will Go Out at Noon 

To-Day Unlesa-Something Un
expected Happens.

SUDDEN DEATH OF MRS. McKAY.

V.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

c£7?ru u \ -sôîd d ' brick

©OvwU tacked, fourteen-room, d 
house; conservatory; hot water heating; 
radiators each roorli; cellar full size, 
crete floor: «panons parlors, lofty éci'lngs, 
stained glass windows, artistically decorat
ed; charming lawn; abundance shade trees; 
Jrrgc frontage, depth; owner leaving-for 
Europe; you can - have Immediate posses
sion- other choice investments, central, su
burban. Mallaney, 75 Yonge-street.

Lie;-

Without talking a wtirti 
through the newspaper^ 
we’ll be as busy as we 
wish to be this week. 
Those who visited the 
store any afternoon last 
week kn6w the way our 
showrooms were crowded. 
Every day this week will 
be very busy. However, 
special preparation has 
been making for the great 
Easter rush, and we’ve 
got together a collection 
of ready-trimmed Hats

!
luu-

>

\
Her Only Son Hea Gono 

Demented Over the Bereavement 

—General, Hew#.

•es»Fears That

/ CHOICEST LOT IN TORONTO (LARGE 
I, Hize) corner Bloor and Jarvis; com-' 
modious cottage: eavlv possession; terms 

William Cooke, 72 Grenville.

t v RAND FACTORY BUILDING LOT— 
It Cheap—Terms easy; situated north side 
King West (little east Portland): 51 feet 
frontage; double depth. 5V illiam Cooke, iJ 
Grenville.

81.—(Special-)—LastHamilton, March 
night the local Journeymen Tailors’ Union 
received permission from the International 
Union to go on strike; At noon to-mor- 
row, unless a settlement la reached In the 
meantime, about 150 union men will quit, 
and this will throw about 150 more per:

The bosses

Firsleasy.

Brandon Sun Says Dominion Parlia
ment Need Not Give New 

Legislation to the C. N-
Va

PROPERTY WANTED.last night by Inspector 
charge of stealing shoes from J. Myeris 
store, McNab-street.

on a This Beautiful Hut #8.60.
every one of which will do credit to the wearer- The prices run in easy 
stages from the ready-to-wear at $1,00 np to *25.00, and even higher. 
We don’t know of an unworthy one in the lot. Those who wish to

to-day—after that, no

out of employment.
Increase of 10* per cent. In

sons
granted an 
wages,
the bill. It Is said there are just two 
Items In which there 1» a difference of

w «ITS M
or In Roscdale. complete, modern bouse; 

ten or eleven rooms; all latest con* 
price not to exceed $5500. Box 
Office.

PORTAGE LIBERAL IN OPPOSITION.but the union demands » change In Minor Mutters.
The St. Patrick’s Athletic Club’s Indoor 

baseball team went to Burlington last 
night, and defeated the Lome* by a score 
of 20 to 13.

Walter Magham. Caroline-street, ran In 
front of one of F. E. Walker’» delivery 
rigs yesterday afternoon, and was ran over. 
His foot was hurt.

Cl'new; 
venlences; 
50, Worldorder a hat for next Sunday will require to do so 

more orders.Hordes Chronicle Speaks In Strong 
Language and Hus a Fling at

the C.P.K.

Winnipeg, March 31. — (Special.)—The 
Brandon Sun, one of Slftou'a organs, says:

“Hie Dominion Parliament need not, un- 
leas It desires to strangle Manitoba, give 
new legislation to the Canadian Northern."

The Portage Liberal, controlled by Dr. 
Rutherford, ex-M.P., ssya;

"What those opposing the dial do de
sire, however, Is that the Dominion Parlia
ment will refuse to give the new législation 
which would enable the deal to become im
perative. This legislation begins and cuds 
lu the Dominion Parliament, and m no 

way affecte Manitoba's r.guts as a prov
ince. Were Lue Federal author,Le» to do 
Ibis It might result In an appeal to the 
el wit vraie vt Manitoba, auu on. a matter of 
such importance it would be only right -and 
proper tout the people should nave tin op- 
pvrtuultiy of pronouncing au opinion."

The Mordeu Cnrontcle, Liberal, says: 
"The tight against tbe Iniquitous Bouilu- 
ILcgera railway uee.1 is now about over, so 
far as the people of vbe province aie con
cerned. A scries of public meetings are 
now In progress which will end the cam
paign In Manitoba, and It will then devolve 
upon the Federal Parliament to assume the 
responsibility of acting with or against 
public opinion here. It Is impossible that 
the nefarious scheme can pass at Ottawa 
on Its merits, but there is a growing tear 
that the whole force of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company will be emllsied on 
the side of the enemy. It Is currently 
believed that the Mackenzie and Maun deal 
Is very acceptable to the C.P.B., who see 
their way to open daylight."

At a Botssevain meeting a resolution was 
passed endorsing the action of the local 
Government.

Ex-Mayor Macdonald has returned from 
holding a series of meetings on the railway 
qi;estlon. He says the vast majority of 
people are against the railway deal-.

Damaging testimony was given against 
Todd on Saturday, who Is on trial for 
murder.

opinion.
Smelter Men Back at Work.

All the men who went on strike at the 
Hamilton Iron Company’s smelter re
turned to work last nlghx. The strike was

Silk Blouse Sale WANTEL
^TAKTED-THë"SATIONAL LIFE AS- 
W sura nee Company of Canada wants 

agents in unrepresented districts; 
several good positions for the right me i. 
Apply to Head Office, Temple Bui.d.ug, r> 
r'onto.

W/

We secured 130 Sample Blouses from a manufacturer of New York 
at less than half their value, and to make the sale interesting will put in

in all sizes and

thejr 
ingtt 
aftei 
madi 
epori 
favo: 
price 

, of tl 
p In 
■ odds

general

60 of our own choice garments up to *4.50. They are 
colors. First come will secure a rare bargain.
IgO Pure Silk Blouses, all colors, and black, regular 3.98

S' .1 AÎHI ROBBED UNCLE S PERSONAL.

g âss, æra
a da: t pec'.al attention to grip men. J. J.Ex-Finance Minister and a Manitoba 

Senator Organize a Gold 
Mine Company.

The Situation at Marseilles is Serious 
and the People Are in a 

State of Misery.

and 16.50. See our
Mourning Millinery—up stairs—take elevator.Capture of Aguinaldo Thrown Into the 

Shade by Commissary Scandals 
at Manila.

Hearty. Prop.
way 

„ the
HAS A ’R8. GOOD, 340 COLLEGE,

____reference for eight years for laundry
work; large families, schools and colleges, 
at moderate rates#. Phone 2900. «T**-

McKENDRY & CO., 226 and 228 Yonge St. M# 4 Doors North 
of Albert Street. filly

amt
die

ALL BUSINESS IS NOW PARALYZED.CITY TEA FIRMS AMALGAMATE. the
headBUSINESS CHANCES.supposed, the daughter of Jennie Kimball, 

blit a New Orleans girl, who was reared 
that actress after the death of her d“°8ht®r’ 
When Mr. Rogers took charge pf Gorrine s 
tour last week he elicited tbe facts °J 
voung lady’s birth and decided tM«t 
them public. Corinne has bemi pl»y<“* 
boys’ parts since her fifth year Her 
hi the vaudeville stage Is said to be very 
clever.

amusements.MANY OFFICIALS IMPLICATED- the
-D ESTAURANT BUSINESS FOR SALE-; 
rt Including heating plant and partial 
outfit: doing a big business; satisfactory 
reason given for Selling. 521 King-street

MATINEES 
Good Friday 
and Saturday

The Klaw 8c Erlanger Opera Co. present

at

GRAND day
Masters Have Lost 85,000,000 Francs 

and the Strikers 3,000,000 
Francs.

Million-Dollar Company Formed— 
Clereue Constructing Street Rail

way at Sanlt Ste Morte.

has
trac
poki

and Business People 

Also Shared In the Plunder—A 
Genuine Sensation.

Manila, March 31.—Interest In the cap
ture and fate of Aguinaldo la well nlgti 
overshadowed In Manila by sensational de
velopments present and prospective of 
frauds tn the Commissary Department. How 
widely these extend has not been ascertain
ed but enough Is already known to justify 
the belief that they are far reaching.

Capt. Frederick J. Barrow» of the 30th 
Volunteer Infantry, quartermaster of the 
D-partment of Southern Luzon, together 
with seven, commissary sergeants, several 
civilian clerks, a prominent Government 
1-nnttactor, the assistant manager of the 
Hotel Oriente, the proprietors of three of 
the largest bakeries In Manila, a number 
of storekeepers and other persons have 
been arrested. *

The Investigation has scarcely begun, but 
thousands of sacks of flour, a quantity of 
bacon and wagon loads of other goods, ail 
l,t » ring Government marks, have been 
found in the possession of unauthorized

Contractors
West.JEROME SYKES

in DeKoven 8c Smith’s Latest Operatic Success

FOXY QUILLER
Next Monday—JOHN HARE.

anat
hor

Paris, March 31.—The opposition news
papers aissert that the Indisposition of M. 
WaldeekrJioisseau, tSe Premier, is diplo
matic, with a view to avoiding accompany
ing President Loubet to Toulon on April 
10. The theory to that the Premier, owing 
to the proximity of Marseille# to Toulon, 
fears the Marseilles strikers, who, In
censed at the refusal of tie Government 
to support them in the recent strike, might 
organize a hostile demonstration, 
while the situation has not been changed as 
a result of the conference between the 
Premier and the masters to-day.

MEDICAL.Hon. George E. Foster, Ottawa; Hon. 
Senator Watson, Portage la Prairie, aud 
others are proclaimed In The Ontario Ga
zette as provisional directors of a new 
gold, mining company, the Sakoose Gold 
Mining Company, Limited, capital $300,000, 
head office at Ottawa.

The Dominion 
Limited, Toronto» capital $1.000,000, divid
ed into ten thousand shares of $100 each.

i
g-i
Thn

R. RYERSON HAS RESUMED HIS 
special practice. DO College-street. 
8 to 2. or by anpointment.

DBenefit's Great Program.
At one of the largest meetings ever held 

by the Theatrical Mechanical Benefit As-

“^.^“^“S’i^SSSlTOBONTO OPERA HOUSE
success of the R Mats—Taos., Thurs., Sat

Holiday Mat. Good Friday.

LadHonrs
Se

ll riMARRIAGE LICENSES. 111!
(H.
and

T A» B DUNN, ISSUER OF MAUHIAGH 
J lisceiiscs, 1)05 Balhurzt-atreet.was

In their power to make a 
benefit to Mr. "Jack” Webster at the Prin
cess Theatre Wednesday afternoon. The 
association also voted a tidy sum to be 
added to the fund. The program Is of rare 
merit. Specialists from Foxy Quiller. 
“Superbe’’ and Shea's show will appear, 
and the members of the stock company 
have arranged a number of bright sketches 
In addition to an act from the regular 
play. The performance promises to be one 
of the best ever given In Toronto.

Securities Corporation.
BIXü S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

XX* License». B Toronto street. Evenings, 
53V Janrls-street.

“SUPERBA”Hanlon 
Brothers’
100 New Speclaltica,Trickzand Transformations 

Next Week—Frank Keenan in “A Poor
Relation.” ____________—
--------- -- -------------------------------------------------------------- -T7, : , HOUSE. CHURCH AND
PRINCESS W E .Rffl'SS;SSSÇg

îi“nior^rL'“H,i.ïï,u8rîn^.rj.‘r«.
Mirât, proprietor.

J. 1
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Mean-bas been Incorporated, Provisional directors, 
H. M. Peltatt, G. Edwards, R.
A. I/Estrange Malone and A. Mearns.

The International Transit Company, Lim
ited, capital $20),000, to construct and oper
ate a street railway In Sanlt Ste. Marie, 
Provisional directors. T. H. Clergue, B. J. 
Clergue. H. C. Hamilton, A. Elliott and J. 
E. Irving.

The Boston Loop de Loop Company, Lim
ited, Hamilton, capital $30.000, to acquire 
and operate centrifugal roller coasters.

The Crowther-Uummlng Company, Limit
ed, Toronto, capital $50,000.

The Blue Rlblwn Tea Company, Limited, 
to acquire the business of G. F. Galt, J. 
Gilt and the Anglo-American Direct Ten 
Trading -Company. Limited, capital $26,00-'.

The Loudon and Canadian Mining and De- 
Limited, Brantford,

HOTELS.strong. F
oh
1 to
Sen;

The

masters persist In their refusal to discuss a 
day of eight hours, which has all along 
been regarded by the strikers ae the crucial 
point In the dispute.

Goods Rotting on the Docks. * 

In spite of the Increasing number of free 
dockers now working, quantities of perish- 

on the docks.

Lad10c and 15o Mata. Tuee^ Thun., Sat FI
AT THE LITTLE 

RED SCHOOLHOUSE.
Moo
97 (V BOQUOiS HOTEL, TORONTO; GAN..

rates $1.50 to $2.50 per day. James K, 
Puialey. prop., late of the New Koyai. 3am-

ThnVllllers on Friday.
For the first, time at popular prices la 

Toronto the public will have the opportun
ity of hearing the famous war correspon 
dent of the last quarter of a century In a 
-macnlfldently illustra ted deliverance on “Krngerand Khaki." Mr. Vllllers w.U 

«bow some new pictures and take np some 
new ground In his relation of tbe operations 
In South Africa on Good Friday afternoon 

There will doubtless be a 
crowd attracted to bolh lec-

truExtra Matinee Good Friday. 
Souvenirs of “Jimmy" Leatch to-night. tt’al

—FI► persons. , _
It is alleged that the contractor In ques

tion who has been doing a business of ap
proximately $108,000 per month, has spent 
huge sums In entertaining officers.

A prominent commissary officer Is accus
ed of leading a scandalous and Immoral ,ire.

jL_that large quantities of 
n lost or stolen in transit.

MATINEE DAILY, 
All seats 25c.

Evening prices 25c ana 50c.
Mlle.Corinne, Brandon. Hurst & Co., Stalling 

and Revel), Bert Marshall’s Quartette, Warren 
and Blanchard, Johnny Carroll, John and Ber 
tha Gleeson, the Cineograph, O Brien and 
Havel.

THEATRE elkeSHEA’S MBaide goods lie rotting 
Twenty-one steamer» are awaiting dis
charge. The general strike, while It last
ed, and tbe continuous suspension of mus'. 
doek work, has done enormous injury to 
tbe commerce aud Industry of Marseilles. 
The calculations show all industrial lose of 
some 25,000.000 francs, while the men have 
loet more than 2,000.000 francs In wages.

A curious illustration of the bitterness 
which the strike hn« engendered between 
the men and the masters i* seen In the 
fact that the striker» Instructed their dele
gates to give formal notification to the 
Minister of Finance of frauds In the oil
seed trade, pointing out that oilseeds, were 
Imported In bade, wtileh the customs offt- 

have not been In the habit of opening, 
with the result that articles subject to a 
much higher Import duty are smuggled In 
the bags.

a***»* ♦*♦*♦*♦* "VTEW SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
>| Carlton-atreels. Toronto—Rates. $2 pcP 

dav; American: beds for gentlemen. 50c 
and 75c; European plan; meal tickets ls- 
*ued FundsV dinners a specialty; Winches
ter and Ch'nreh-street cnrs'pasa the door. 
William Hopkins, Prop.

t

$ y. Public^Amusements Ha
Taand evening, 

large holiday 
tares.

velopment Company, 
capital $10,000.

The Desha rat» Mining Company, Limited, 
capital $500.0)0. . _

The Diadem Land Company, Limited, To
ronto, capital $100,000.

The Sliver Spring Creamery Company, 
Limited. Wellesley, Waterloo County, capl-

Four more companies previously Incor
porated have taken out provincial licenses.

The Waterloo Manufacturing Company, 
Limited, has Increased Its capital from 
$100,000 to $300.000.

The Farmer-’ Co-Operative Packing Com- 
nanv Brantford, Limited, lias increaeed Its 
capital from $200.000 to $300.000.

The Canadian Water and Sewage Purify
ing Company. Limited, has been '^orporat- 
od. capital $101.000. head office Windsor.

The Briggs Ledger System Company, L!m 
ited, Ottawa, capital $35,000-

It I» ascertain
stores have l>6__ . ,
and also that thîf^ls a shortage In the com- 
miseary depot. j

New scandals are developed every day. 
Illicit transactions have been traced back 
to June, 1000, and It Is possible that there 

, others of earlier date.
The exorbitant tariff on provisions make» 

the surreptitious sale of commissary sup
plies Immensely profitable. „...

It is understood that other United States 
officers may be arrested. Lieut. K. Sweet 
of the 46th Volunteer Infantry Is prose
cuting the Investigation under the direction 
of Col. Wilder, Chief of Police.

tor
ccl7 Mo

i/londay Popular Concert
Victoria Hall, Queen St. Bast

1TO-NICHT
Trios, Plano and Strings, Vocal Music 

and Readings.
Admission 10c. Reserved Seats 15c.
Plan at Gourlay, Winter* Learning».

- U3
wi<ART.Monday Popular Concert.

for thl# evening s
Ad

“Foxy Qolller'a Debut."
The supply of seat» at the Grand Opera 

House for the performances of “Foxy 
Quiller ’ has not been exhausted, aa la 
generally supposed, allho the demand has 
been unusually heavy. The Impression that 
the theatre had been sold out arose from 
the sale of all the cheaper priced seats, but 
there are still a small number of orchestra 
chairs left, altho these will In all pro
bability be bought up to-day. The advance 
sale is one of Hie largest In the history 
of comic opera engagement# at the Grand. 
.The big company arrived yesterday ou a 
special train of eight ears from Toledo, and 
the principals are now at the Queen’s Hotel. 
The opera, which will lie heard for the first 
time to-night, Is laid about the time of the 
eatly part of the last century. One of tlie 
scenes Is (a England, the others are in 
Italy. *

byconcert In Victoria Hall is; Beethoven trio. 
Gsdassohn trio, Marscheur tr o _ Ro
mance.” vocal numbers, „Cavatina, Do 
nizettl “Magnetic Valse, Ardlti, Mi*s 
Anna Watson, reading the potion scene 
from “Romeo and Juliet," Misa Margaret 
Mlanlev Mrs Sullivan. Maillon, plant-1, 
Tv Smiih, .violinist; Mias Richardson, 

’cellist.

FOKSTEB - PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 King-streetT W. L. 

t) e Painting, 
went. Toronto.

evv
V

aro the
lugARTICLES FOR SALE.

$ P
JoelT> OILERS—SEX Tl VI)- H A N’T* -.THIRTY 

13 and forty Wdme-power—coe#p 
Perk ns’ Engine Works, Prince#» and Front- 
streets. • Phone

1 am
c nex

Spring Tuning 
of the Piano

we<
sen
orz-, UMMON SENSE KILLS BATS, MICE 

Roaches, Bed B""a; no smell. 381 
Queen-street west, Toronto.

Commerce Pnrolyeed.
The commerce of Mar^edVe# Is, for the 

time being, almost at n complete stand
still. 1 ood stuffy which tire largely im
ported, ore now scarce, 
sugar, coffee, flour and other 
article# have doubled. A number of factor
ies have been obliged to ctose. These cirmiil- 
tlions, ndded to the serious damngc done 
by floods and hall, have thrown the whole 
population Into deep misery. The store
keeper# aad merchants Intend to appeal to 
the Government to remit the taxes for the 
first three month# of the year.

daiFENIAN STEPHENS’ FUNERAL.1 edA MYSTERY IN NEW YORK Til
WltR Great Ceermony the Body Wae 

Interred In the Martyre’ Plot 
of Glaanevln.

Dublin, March 31.-Tbe funeral of Mr.
leader of the Fenian

(O’
EDUCATION,

’ aBU
Francis M. Seahrlekle Found Dead— 

Police Think It a Cnse of 
Suicide.

The prices of 
necessary There are few pianos that do 

require tuning after the 
long winter’s use. Often they 
need careful looking over by 
an experienced man. Phone us 
and we will send you not only 
one who is a good tuner but a 
piano maker who can put your 
instrument in first-chiss con
dition.

i*1 -a-f RSÎ MAGILL, TEACHER OF MUSIC iVX and French. 42 Nawjaiystreet.not
n

RUNAWAY AND DEAD HORSE- ionNew York, March 31.—The body of Fran
cis M. Senbriskle was found In his bachelor 
apartments on West 27th-street this after- 

There were two wounds In the

James Stephens, 
movement of 1866, who died here last Fri
day took place to-day, the remains being 
Interred this afternoon In Glasnevin Ceme
tery, In the presence of a great assemblage 
of people, including delegate» from the 
various national organizations.

Michael Davit was among tbe paU-bear- 
cr* The coffin was drawn by all houses 
with outriders, and covered by beautiful 
wreaths from political societies. An Irish 
flag floated over it.

At the request of Mr. John Redmond, 
Nationalist Leader In the House of Com
mons, Mr. Timothy Harrington, Lord Mayor 
of Dublin Mr. William Held (member of 

’ for the St. Patrick’s division

(TMISS FLORENCE 
THOMPSON

imt

Miniature Painting a Specialty. 111 II U I* 
Clapses forming in oils and miniature painUntf 

Studio. Room 16, Steward b Block. 
Cor. 6padina and College. Hou re 2 to 4 dsti

to
Into n 1erFrightened Animal# Ban

Tree and One Wa# Killed—Man 
Almost Asphyxiated.

al
at the Toronto.“Snporha”

“Superba” opens a week*» engagement at 
the Toronto Opera House to-nigbt^md will 
run all week, with a special holiday mat- 
biee on Good Friday. This Is the occasion 
of the Hanlons’* yearly visit to this city, 
and It is certainly anticipated by the chil
dren and a large majority of their cid
ers, for ttiose who do not regard the evo
lutions of the clown <is sattefylug to the 
mature mlud will certainly appreciate 
the abundance of other good things the 
Hanlone present In the way of clever
dancing and singling, the beautiful scenic Parliament r,1oni>w
effects, clever epee'.altles and the hundred of Dublin) and Mr.. . î«iinw$>d 
and one other features which are found in ber for the North Dublin coud y)
“Superba,” that are usually the cornpon- the hearse, a» représentât M
ent parts of an excellent evening's enter- tlonaltet Parliamentary^ p y. • the
talmnent. The new scene In the first act phens was ‘ soeechee orat the Paris Exposition Is one of the Martyrs’ iMot. There were no speeches or
cleverest pantomimes in Itself the Hanlons demonstration», 
have ever presented, and is a laugh from 
start to finish. Some clever acrobatic 
feats incidental to it -are particularly well 
executed, and every difficult trick Is per
formed with apparent ease.

body, one of which, thru the heart, caused 
death, and the police put it down as a 
case of suicide. Seabrlskie was 27 years 
old, was known to be always well sup
plied with money, and Is said to have very 
rich relatives. The Iwtly was found by a 
Mr. Madden, who went into the npart- 

awnken fcleabriskle and found 
Ju*t who Keabrtokle has not 

been determined, on account of the 
of his friend?, tho It is «il'd he 

In medicine at (»lumhln

cla
100seriousWoodstock, Out., March 30.—A

occurred In town this afternoon, 1April Fool Joke*.
“Talking about April fool joke»,*’ Fflld the 

man who usually knows, “the best April 
fool joke I ever ram against was dn a 
newspaper.
tailor lifimed Archambault at 123 Tonge- 
etreet, and it certainly caught me. I got 
the best F/#Mer suit from him flint could 
be got anywhere, and he sflys there are 
lots more like them.” This Is no April 
fool joke, and the sincerity of the offer 
will be proved

runaway
resulted in the killing of a horse. Heintzman & Co.

1I?-U7 King Street West, Toronto

and
John Dennis of Holbrook and another man 

In front of D. C. Richmond’s
CHARLES H. RICHES. St

VeIt was an tid written for adrove up , „ _
residence on Riddell-street, and Mr. Dennis 

to deliver some maple syrup, 
left the wagon and dropped the

Canada Life Building. Toronto 
Solicitor of patents aud expert, i'utents. 

trade marks, copyrights, leslgo patents 
procured In Cauada aad all foreign cooih 
tries.

2.8l.K-Ot» tO
him dead 
as yet 
reticence 
took a course 
College, but gave It up before graduating, 
having come into a fortune.

got out 
The man
lines. The horses dashed off and the wagon 
was overturned. At the corner of Grace- 
street the team came in contact with a 
tree and one of the animals was instantly 
killed. Mr. Dennis was only slightly In
jured.

RoAs
Hi- 1 111

ELOPED AND DESERTED. jii
TVETERINARY.

Rochester ,School Girl Ran Away 
and Was Left In Thorold by 

Her Lover.
St. Catharines, March 81.—Millie New

man- la a young and prettr woman, who 
has lived on Welhind-avenue In Thorold 
for some time past. A few month# ago 
she was a charming school girl of Roches
ter, but to-day she I# In the hands of the

(J.ÎT< A. CAMPBELL. VETEUINARÏ tiVB- 
h e geon, 07 Bay-street. Specialist 1» 
diteases of dogs. Telephone 241.

Smallpox Scare at Kentvllle, Tf. S.
Halifax. N.S.. March 31.—A. C. Moore, 

proprietor of a confectionery 
Kentvllle, N.S.. ha# been stricken, with 
smallpox. All the schools have been closed 
Indefinitely, and public meetings and gath
ering* have been declared off. No chureh 
services were held to-day, and a general 
vaccination has been ordered.

r. tMnnr who have died of consumption dated „ _ . _ ___.
'allcOldtr0whleh reltiedeI?nS”hclrfhIngsC'1nn'i A. A.'^ngdo" "^Toronto commercial 

In a short lime they were heyoWd the skill traTeler was badly suffocated by gas at 
of the host physician. Had they used t, Ho't(,, oxford here early this morning. 
Rickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup beroro turning the gas jet off. he turned It 
It was too late, th<; T,' cnnalbfor slightly loo far. and In doing so turned It
curing coughs. ’coWa^md'*»!! ‘affretions *of ontglln A physician Is to attendance, 

the throat and lung». and «ays that the effects of the gas on him

an
«V Ristore at

rm HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 1 lege, Limited, Temperouce-street, 1»- 
recto; opeu day aiul night. Telephone 801. i

ALL FELL OVER THE CLIFF. Bi
on
CWLIS GAL CARDS.

Mother, Child and a Girl Companion 
Followed Each Other In a 

Fearful Fall.
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., March 31.—Between 

5 and 6 o’clock thla afternoon Mrs. Daniel 
1’atterson, wife of a mechanic, 
year-old daughter, and Nellie Chase, aged 
14, alL living In Cold Springs, went out 
for a walk. They stopped on Tdble Rock, 
half way
watch the forest fires burning on Crow’s 
Nest Mountain, across the river, 
ly the Patterson child slipped and fell 
over the cliff. The mother sprang forward 
to save the child, and also fell over the 
rock, both screaming to turn as they fell. 
Nellie Chase became greatly excited as she 
saw her friends going over, and she too 
fell after them, 
above tidewater, and the side of the moun
tain under It Is very sleep.

Mrs. Patterson was killed and her daugh
ter was badly bruised. Nellie Chase waa 
caught In the branches of a large tree, 
and was uninjured. •

wRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
}' solicitor. No.ary, etc., 34 Victoria^ 
«reel. Money to loan at 4Vi and 5 pct 
cent

Tare not serious.
law, and le being taken back to her sor
rowful parents. The girl belong» to an 
aristocratic family of Plttfburg, Pa., and 
waa rtfiteofllng the Industrial School for 
Girl* at Rochester. She was Induced to 

away with a man named Crltts, who de
serted her In Thorold this week. When the 
couple left Rochester they went to To
ronto. thence to Merrlltton, from there to 
Stamford and then to Thorold. For some 
time past they have lived at Thorold ns 
man and wife, and on Monday last Crltts 
deserted the girl and left for parts un
known. Tlie authorities of the school have 
searched diligently for the runaway pair, 
but not until lately were they located by 
Chief Clark, who communicated with the 
American outboritlee. The girl was pruc- 

She Is only

LiLost His Leg.
George Riley of Wexford. York County, 

who. when jumping from the Grand trunk 
express on Friday night, near his home, 
fell and had his left leg terribly mangled, 
underwent an operation yesterday In St. 
Michael’s Hospital. Riley’s mangled log 
was amputated at tbe thigh. After the 
operation Itllev quK-kly regained conscious
ness, and is now oh a fair road to recovery.

BRAIN FOOD KiAt the Princes# Theatre. edFOR CONSPICUOUS GALLANTRY. “At the Little Red School house,” which 
will be given It# first production at the 
Princes# this evening by the Valentine 
Company, is a pastoral comedy drama, that 
bids fair to take rauk with the best 
drama# of Ms class, that have been writ
ten in the past decade. The author 1# 
Hal Reid, and all of the local authorities 
are enthusiastic In praise of the work, 
while the members of the Valentine Com
pany are one and all willing to stake their 
reputations that the play will score one of 
the biggest hit# retarded in this city in 
many years. “At the Little Rod School- 
house” is a Btory of the South, with a 
strong love Interest a# the keynote, and 
surrounded by tho#e elements of self-sacri
fice, heroism and villainy that bring out 
its strength to the best advantage. There 
1# a splendid vein of comedy interwoven 
fo deftly that there is no place where the 
dramatic interest in the play become# op
pressive. Every character In the story 
stands out with almost equal prominence, 
and the result Is that each member of the 
Vwleutfcne Company will have a role in 
which they confidently expect to make the 

aft_*r hit of the season. The play will be mount
ed In a lavish manner, the J oca le offering 
advantages for handsome effects, which 
Mr. Searle and Mr. Drake have improved 
to the fullest. “At the Little Red School- 
house” will run all week, with matinee# 
to-morrow, Thursday.
Saturday. “Jimmy”
are announced for to-night, and the nd- 

They vance sale is <mc of the largest of the 
season.

X OBB & BAIRD. BAUUielTLRk. fcV- 
l_j Heitors, Patent Attorney», etc., » 
uuebec Bank Chambers. K*ng street eatt, 
cornvr Toronto-street. Toronto. M >ne> in 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. Jaae# Bait'd.

ri TMONS A MONTGOMERY. KARRI8- 
O terg. Solicitors, etc. .Room 3, Toronto 
Mortgage Co.*# Chambers. 15 Toron to-* freer. 
Harry Symou», K.C., Joseph Montgomery, 
b.A. ___________

It of Little Benefit Unle#e it «• Di
gested.

Nearly everyone wiW admit that as a na
tion we cat too much meat and too little 
of vegetables and the grains.

For business men, office men and clerks, 
and In fact everyone engaged In sedentary 
or indoor occupations, grains, milk and 
vegetables are much more healthful.

Only men engaged In a severe outdoor 
manual labor can live on a heavy meat 
met and continue In health.

As a general rule, meat once a day is 
sufficient for alt classes of men, women 
and children, and grains, fruit and vege
tables should constitute the bulk of food

Gunner John Kennedy of Quebec 
Specially Mentioned by General 

Smith-Dorrlen.
Quebec, March 30.—The following Is an 

extract from the orders Issued by Lieut.- 
CoL J. F. Wilson, R.C.A., fortress com
mander, dated the Citadel. Quebec, March

her 12- 971

arun
tl

I up Breakneck Mountain, to 0b
<LSuddenA fake reformer had Jim and Jack Jef

fries before tlie court in Chicago on Frl- 
dHT, nnd was turned down by Judge Ka- 
vnnagh. who to himself a handy man with 
1 bo gloves. He is one of Harry Gilmore's 
pupils, is a fast nnd powerful boxer, and 
firralv believes that boxing to all right and 
not in any way Improper. The Jeffries 
vere doing their boxing turn at a theatre.

tl
. R

29, 1901:
Order No. 8 mentioned lu despatches the 

officer commandant at the Citadel take#

w<STORAGE-
11
n

STptonoG»f double a^.^u-nlturo

Spadina-avenue.

Qithis opportunity of potlfylng all ranks 
that. In The Gazette of Feb. 16, IDOL 1u 
the report of Major-General H. Smlth-Dor- 
rlen commaudlmg 19th Infantry Brigade, 
the 'name- of No. 2755, Gunner John Ken
nedy, R.C.A., appears as being mentioned 
for "conspicuous gallantry In tbe field, with 
Ills troops In South Africa, in the engage
ment at I'narileberg. Tbe commandant 
feels exceedingly gratified at this mark of 
distinction having been received by one of 
hi» command.

It is mated that Company Sergt.-Mnjor 
Rambsult, K.C.A., Is to be taken on the 
strength of the revenue cutter Constance 
In May next for three months-dnrlng which 
time he will be occupied In Instructing the 

of the cruiser lu the use of the seven-

4
Table Rock la 200 feet II

1:
2:

ANDtleally kidnapped by Crltts.
16 years of age, and had been placed In 
the school by her parents, who were pav
ing for her education. A reward had been 
offered for her recovery, nnd this was 
secured by Chief Clark. After some per- 
suasion the girl returned with Piftrpl Agent 
Lewis Haas, w-Whout the necessary arrest. 
They left for Rochester on the 1.28 train 
yesterday.

treaten.
But many of the most nutritious foods 

are difficult of digestion, and It is of no 
use to advise brain workoçg to eat largely 
of grains and vegetables where the diges
tion Is too weak to assimilate them pro
perly.

It Is always best to get the best results 
from our food that some simple and harm
less digestive should be taken 
meals lo assist the relaxed digestive organs, 
and several years’ experience has proven 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet* to be a very 
safe, pleasant and effective digestive and 
a remedy which may be taken dally with 
the best results.

sdUHi-t’s Dyspepsia Tablets can hardly be 
called S patent medicine, as they do not 
act on the bowels_nor any particular or
gan. but only on the food eaten, 
supply what weak stomachs lack, pepsin 
diastase, and by stimulating the gastric 
glands increase the natural secretion of 
hydrochloric acid.

People who make a dally pi 
lng one or two of Stuart's D 
let» after each meal art) sure to have per
fect digestion, which means perfect health.

There Is uo danger of forming an injuri
ous habit, as the tablets contain absolutely 
no.hlng hut natural digestive*; cocaine, 
morphine and similar drugs have no place 
in a stomach medicine, and Stuart’» Dys
pepsia Tablets are certainly the best 
known and most popular of all stomach 
remedies.

Ask your dyugglst for a fifty-cent pack
age of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, and af
ter a week’s use note the Improvement In 
health, appetite and nervous energy.

ev]
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MONEY TO LOAN.

PER CENT. CITY, FARM LOAN8- 
liist, second mortgages; no fees; 

wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, lo*

TO CURE GRIP IN TWO DAYS. 
Laxative Bromo-Qutoine removes the cause 4)4

Death# In the City.
The death occurred on Saturday 1n 8t. 

Michael’» Howpltal of Mica Honora Slnvtn, 
an estimable young woman, of Down#view. 
Miss Slavln had been ailing for several 
months, and her death was not unexpected. 
She was 22 years of age. The funeral will 
take place to-morrow morning to St. Ce
cilia’s Church, Toronto Junction, thence to 
8t. Michael'» Cemetery.

Mrs. Ann Pujola# dk^l on Saturday at her 
late fre#lden<*e. 18fi Grange-avenue. De
ceased was the widow of the late Robert 
J. PnJolaHL and was well known In church 
and social circles. The remains will be 
interred this afternoon in Weston Ceme
tery.

ugvnis

/ A CONFERENCE WAS HELD.

Mr. Chamberlain,, Lord Lanadown 
and Premier Bond Met.

London, March 31.—A conference was 
held yesterday at the Colonial Office on 
the Newfoundland fisheries question. Mr. 
Chamberlain presided. Lord Lanadowne, 
Secretary of Foreign Affairs, end Mr. Bond, 
the Newfoundland Premier, were present.

LOWEST
Macaron,LOAN ATe Af ONE Y TO

A1 raies ou city property, 
uacdonaId, Simpler & Middleton, 25 v> 
rrnto-street. _______ -

men
pounder and gat ling gun, <is well aa rifle 
nnd cutlass drill Capt May is evidently 
to have a fighting force In the near future.

Good Friday and 
Leatch’# souvenirs m yf UNI .Y LUANLD SALAIUISD PKOFLW 

jVl and retail merchants upon thfh* owa 
names, without security, «pec-lai 
ments. Tolroau. Room 39, t reeho.dHEART DISEASE AGAIN.

Sydney Contractor Token Off—Iron 
and Steel New».

Sydney, C.B., March 31.—Isaac Reid, 
contractor, was fotmd dead 1n bed at hla 
son's resilience this morning. Heart disease 
was the cinme of ht» death. He belonged 
to Colchester County.

The Old Iron mines at Brookfield are be
ing opened up by the Nova Scotia Slew 
Company.

The second blest furnace of the Domin
ion Iron and Steel Company will be "blown 
In” In about two weeks.

•at
Corinne at Shea's.

Corinne, who appears at the top of the 
bill for Shea’s tbts week. Is making ’net; 
farewell appearance In vaudeville nnd wll 
return to comic opera, because she says 
vaudeville "wounds the artistic sentiments 
of an artist."
Rogers, who has starred many stage cele
brities, was seen at the RosMn by The 
World last night and, as usual, had a great 
deal to tell Corinne, he says, will leave 
for England June 17, and appear in panto, 
mime under the name of Corinne Debrlon. 
Thle little artist looks and plays the part 
of a “non girlish" boy, and la not, as 1»

SPRING .CLEANING /ND DYEING.
„S S, Suits, Overcoat», Dresses. 
Jackets, etc., etc.. Dry Cleaned ** Steam , 
Cleaned in the mo»t artistic In^n“^.r' 
presser» are the very best, and alt goods 
are hard preened. Dyeing—All kind* 
garments are done right "and quick- 
cleaning same day If required and Dye!'** 
in two days. Phone, and goods will tie 
Called for. Express paid one way on or
ders from a distance. Our agent at Bede, 
ville Is C. C. Dickens, Bridge-street, »<■»» 
Poatofflce.

Are you a sufferer with corn*? If you 
are. get a bottle of Holloway’# Corn Cure. 
It ha# never been known to fall.

ractlce of tak- 
yspepsla Tab-The Business Education

We give you will apeak for itself.
You 11 be able to obtain and hold 
responsible positions if you are 
schooled in business methods as 
ws school you.

1;

|

Celebrated Musician Dead.
Hennikes, N.H., March 31.—Chriatopber 

Columbus Gibson, the celebrated musician 
and composer, died a* his home here to

ot day from so attack of apoplexy. Mr. Gib
son was born here on Aug. 24, 1824, and 
had alvayai resided here. He was one of 
a musical family, and had played In all 
of the large cities of the Union aa a violin 
virtuoso.

Dr. Arnold’s 
Catarrh CureHer manager, John R.

Easter Term April Oth. Cures all forms 
Catarrh. No Inhaler—no 
blower—no cosily instru
ment, you just sniff it 
naturally. Itgivesinstant 
relief, never fail» to cure. 
All drueelela sail It.

fryO’Dea’s Business School
Coefederatien Life Beildingjerento

Manuel Garda# and Oscar Amanda Cigars 
reduced to five cent# each every day. Alive 
Bollard.

1

l
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Thh is a good day for 
fire sale, and we shall, fire 
83 suits right out of our

a

stock.
You will fool yourself if 

fail to be on the firingyou 
line.
83 Men’s Suits, made from fine all- 

wool tweeds, in neat stripes, 
checks and plaids, fine Farmer’s 
satin lining, single-breastjd 
sacque style, some with double- 
breasted vests, regular price 
*10.00. On sale Monday 
and Tuesday.................... 7.95

Oak Hall Clothiers
HS to m King St. East 
and 116 Yonge Street.
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ROSS’ BASEBALL III IHE COURTS Yh» A
COULD BE Berr^ III

Review of the Differences Between 
Rival National and American - 

Factions. .
n° HAVANA

CIGARS
THAN THE

VBUMES-3 Î2P25*
KITANOS-IO*EACH
;dia regalia 2^CLUBS, PLAYERS AND MANAGERS. V, FOR SALE IN 

ALL LEADIN6 
h C.ICWRS STORES,

}
•k; 'Ur|

Wè Protective Association a iThlng ot 
the Past—Eastern, Western 

and Other Ci rent ta

'New York, March 31.—The baseball situa
tion has become no complicated that the 

1 public Is naturally bewildered. The Nation 
al League, which has controlled the sport 
since 1876, Is opposed by the American 
League, a new organization, which 
originally the Western League before Its 
circuit was expanded. The circuits of the 
rival leagues are competed as follows :

National League—Boston, Brooklyn, New 
York, Philadelphia, Chicago, Cincinnati, 
Pittsburg, St. Louis.

American League—Boston,
Washington, Phi laded phla, Chicago, Cleve
land, Detroit, Milwaukee.

It will be seen that there 1s a conflict at 
Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago. 
American League has gone to the expense 
of fitting up grounds at Boston, the** esti
mated cost oemg $5(M)00; grounds at Phila
delphia, at $35,u00; groünds at Baltimore, 
at *25,1)00; grounds at Wasuing!on, at 
000. The Chicago American League ciun 
was in existence last year. The cailjfe. 
the break, according to Tthe Bun, andth. 
coDsequent warfare, was the unwillingness 
of the National League to allow Ainerl- 
can League to enter Washington and Balti
more, abandoned by the National League m 
1900. unless a payment of about $tiu,wv 
was made for rights and prlvdeges, to
gether with the old grounds, In those two 
cities. Incidentally, the National league 
refused to allow the American League to 
become a party otf the first part under the 
national agreement, preÿdent J°hJMJ>n 
the American League refused to* signi the 
national agreement; or, in other worn » 
withdrew his league from what Is known 
as “protected baseball.” This made It pos
sible for the two leagues to go alter each 
other’s players, as the so-called :reserve rule 
was threatened by reason of the American 
League's revolt. Tthe National League clubs 
last year signed all of their players to 
contracte In which were “option clauses. 
Intended to control the services of the 
players for this year, too. On the Fr2SSr 
that this “option clause” way not binding, 
and could not stand In law, the American 
League has induced a number of National 
League players to sign with its clubs. The 
National League has retaliated by making 
a number of the American League players 
desert their former employers. A number 
of players have signed two contracts, with 
the result that the mix-up must be settled 
in the courts.

>

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

°UeA*i made cic***
REVIVAL AND REVOLUTION IN IRISH WHISKEYw E.& J. BURKE’S*** 

OLD IRISH WHISKEY
was

l TEA(Jackson), 20 to 1, 1; Belle ot the Glen, 102 
tJ. Wallace), 7 to 10, 2, vasltoe, 103 (Lind
sey), 25 to 1, 3. Time 1.12. Loune, Uugy.u 
W., ltosy Morn, Master, Maggie Young, 
Biacklord also ram.

Sixth race, mile, selling—Salvoletia, JO 
(H. Wilson), 8 to 1, 1; Georgia Gardner, 
bu (Gough), 4 to 1, 2; ltussiau, Hovo (L. 
a mit ii), 2 to 1, 3. Time i.oS*. Salue a., 
liemosthenea, Hlnsdatc, Ak a Well, Blen
heim and SeenUa also ran.

suitable for those who do not like strong flavoredEspecially
whiskeys. The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character are 
produced by age and high quality. 16
FOR SALE BY, ALL LEADING GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS.

Baltimore,

Black Ceylon Green Ceylon 
Mixed Ceylon 

Get the 25c package, 
Nobody ever stopsat apackage

Cambridge Beaten Over a Rough 
Course by Less Than a Half 

Boat Length,

First Whip Beat Aliske and Sidney 
Lucas in Feature Event at 

Bennings-

The

JOHN HOPE & CO., MONTREAL, - Agents for Canada.
Lntrie* lor To-liay- 

Memphiti, March oU.—i? otiowing arc the 
entiic» lor tut; vpciuug u&j ou .uuuuuy: 

First race, % mile, luauguial.’ —bcuip-
iTtiSS, Uviy I'ttuvUuuu, " uiuu v ->, ' uuj ai * *v
tar, Wdü 1'iraie, oalaeitu, W. J. Dcboe, 
H. Marcos Vo, 6>ue jvuusou ItH, *iiurry 
jLfuke luu, *»uveruaie nu, Yvaier Viest 
AlaS, i>eue Ot Aivuipu.s ut, oe»vy, xut;
UUSU lid.

oecouu race, ^ mile» 2-year-olds, selling 
—iuuiuymck, lied nook, i>auger,
Votemau, mauuigau, nuns vva»uer, dace., 
ben oaagent, juuis ue ltesae, Tito viu 
mum, Jim ocuuiau, atvtiui xvo.

'nurd race, l mile, selling, l'lead 80, 
Scorpolette i>9, Kieiuer vu, ixiunie Volau 
(U, j. M. liâmes ruo, Crystalline Vi, Dteu- 
ovune 1UU, Lee iving 1V4, Johuny JVicHule* 
Doue luti, Ki Caney 103.

Fourth race 1 1-r.ü mues, Montgomery 
Huimicap— Aluha li. 9b, Laureate 106, 
♦Peaceful 98, *The Unknown 112, *Luoy 
btvaiiimore lvi, Senator Beveridge 91, Ca
viar 1UU, Obia Uu, Unuet, brigade 10b, 
♦Larkspur 104, SUveruale 10b, Joe Frey 
108, Picador 94, True Conqueror luti.

Fifth race, ^ mile, maidens ana fillies 
— Queen bullingivu, lüe l usu.on, xxUiuiuit 
Leaves, Dye Water, Aitie Bell, Jenny 
•Anna Elliott, neap, Easier Nell, MolUe 
Brooks, The Boston, Toe tismonu, Ld.ua 
Keuner, Baroche, Wlnnabell, Marque- 105.

Sixth race, 3-year-olds, \ mile, selling— 
Janowood 86, Little Tim DO,
Chief 112, Joe Collins 113, Little Boy Blue 
104, Freehand, Heroics luti, Bequeath 108, 
Col. Gay 100, Swordsman 100, Dagmar 110, 
Cent Maître U0.

•Means subject to acceptance after meet
ing of the club on Monday.

Bennings, March 30.—Following are the 
entries for Monday:

First race, % mile—Invasion 104, Mid
night Chimes luti, Gertrude Lhiott 04, 
lnva 107, Obliged 102, Revonah 104, 
Speedmas 107, Kerry Lady 104.

Second race, H mile—Owletta 99, Miss 
Hastings 99, The Stewardess 99, Nala 99, 
Laracor 90, Frivol 99, Tamah Nawis 102.

Third race, ti& furlongs—Timothy Foley- 
99, Sadie S .101, lsia 100, Kid Cox Kid, 
Robert Waddell 103, Albert Edward 00.

race, selling 4(4 furlongs-- Kight- 
av> ay 104, Slidell 102, Orlu 99, lioe JO, 
Equalizer 97, Filiform 97, Atheoia 04, Tea 
Vane 94, Honolulu 94, Walt a Minute 100, 
The Hartford 97,

Fifth race, (4 mile—Dismay 112, Tamarin 
113, Souprep 115, SSelmore 108, Ginki 96, 
Timothy Foley 96, Farsight 03, Irene Und- 
sav 91, Thoroughbred 96, Punctual 93, Vir
gil, Wilcox 91, Beau 96, Margaret Hoff
man 91.

Sixth race, selling, mile and 60 yards— 
Kirkwood 110, Beau Ideal 101, Vharawlnd 
105, Charley Moore 100, Belgrade 1.07, 
Knight of the Garter 105, Animosity 84.

5W

LOSERS STEERED TO DEFEAT.ADVANCE GUARD WON AT TANFORAN. The Quality 
Flavor and 
Brilliancy

year’s program and play Independent baJL 
Any club desiring games for holidays and 
Saturday afternoons will kindly communi
cate with the secretary. ^

s
OLE OLSON AND HARRY GILMORE.DidThe Chaunpion’e Coxswain

Great Service for Dark Bines 
at Critical Times.

at lUttle
i This

ResultsClosing Day’»
Bock—Memphis Opel

Toronto Senior League.
An Important meeting of the Toronto 

Is called for to-
snd His Mansgcr

The Game to Re-Start 
in Windy City.

Crescent Club officials were aurprlsed 
yesterday to see Harry Gilmore and ole 
Olson turn up at headquarters. The pair 
arrived early In the morning, and enjoyed 
a rest and a rogd run during the day. 
Harry thought they might as well finish up 
on the spot, as things would be quietln 
Chicago for another week or two. The 
Chicago municipal elections take place to
morrow, and si ion after the boxing game 
will re-start. It was the fakes there that 
spoiled the sport, bnt the demand to so 
great for boxing that permits will be given 
again this month, or not later than May, 
so Gilmore says. „

Olson’s last battle was with Dave Sulli
van, whom he calls a tough customer. He 

lied 129 pounds yesterday,and would be 
at the stipulated 126 pounds by to-morrow 
If necessary. Olson has a match with

Chleeeo Boxer 
Arrlv

OF.........li. t-.

ConvidoV
PertWine ^

point yet reach
ed in making 
wine.

Senior Baseball League 
night at 8 o'clock at the Ocean House. 
Written offer» are expected from the own
ers of the Toronto Club grounds and also 
from old U.C.C. _ _ _ .

Secretary Cooch of the TsB.B.C. eaye he 
If offering a suitable number of Saturdays 
when the professionals are away, and a 
guarantee for the two teams that play the 
early Saturday game when the team is at 
home.

Afternoon. London, March 30.—Oxford’s coxswain 
snatched a victory from Cambridge to
day In a boat-steering race after the lat
ter had led by a length and a half at 
Barnes’ Bridge—an advance which, at that 
point, is supposed to mean a sure victory.

The crews were so evenly matched that 
clever steering meant everything. In this 
alone, the Oxford crew had the advantage.

The weàther could hardly have been 
Rain fell all night, and, with a

Washington, March 30.—Neither the wea
ther nor the card offered by the Wash
ington Jockey Club was very inviting this 
afternoon, yet the usual Saturday crowd 
made the trip to the Bennings track. The 

‘good, but as one of the three 
vuicii won was at a prohibitive 
layers ot odds had th> better

eport waa
favorites w

Baseball Gaines on Saturday.
At Princeton— . „ , . R;

Princeton "I! 0 6 2 2 10 9 4 0 *-23 17 3 
Batieries—Curran, Clay, Richmond and 

Fl'Jke: UuderhtU, Vail and Hamilton 
At Fordham— „ . . . ,, “isiFordham Col... 21312110 *-11 310

C. C . N . Y..........  0 0 2 0 00 0 0 0- 1 81
Batteries—McKenna, Scanlon and Butler, 

Sullivan and Acker. _ „ _
B^-^oWnto
BrB°aWneerieHfkl3»r, We.totVd'VrS*\
Henther and Bunn. _

At Bethlehem— » ^ A « ka uA và 
Rutgers ....... 00000000 t>— 0 9 10
Lehigh ..|.,....U 0 1 0 4 0 0 0 0-16 16 4

Batteries—Richter and Hart; Taylor, hel
lers and Pareons. _ „ ..

At Jasper Oval— ___R- H. M.
Columbia .... 2 0 1 0 2 012 0 0—21 14 2
N. Y. Ü..............  2 0 0 1 2 0 «0 0-5 610

Batteries—Bartow, MarcuB and Henri- 
Cavanaugh, Doyle, / Sellenlng and

price, the 
of the argument.

In the opening race The Rhymer was an 
choice, and be was in front all the 

way and won easily. In the second race 
the Goughucre
fill. In Orla, who won the race.

Joliet were equal choices for the hur
dle race aud alter running well up with 
the field Pethellus took the lead at the 
head of the stretch and won easily from 
the 40-to-l chance, Roxbary. Charley Moore, 
at 30 to L furnished the snprlse, ot the 
day In the fifth race. A more exciting race 
has seldom been seen on the Bennjngs 
track than the last event when i 1rs- W hi» 
poked her nose In front ot Alaike and 
matched the race from Father Daly a 
horse. Summary:

First race, 6 furlongs—The Rhymer 106 
(T. Borns), 9 to 10, 1; Moore, 98 (Dart), 12 
to L 2; Gold Fox. 120 (Lindsay), 4 to 5, 3. 
Time L15 2-6. Nitrate, Obliged and Kerry
^Second80race, 2-yeaT-olds, 414 furlongs— 
Orla, 107 (Landry), U. to 5, 1: Flleform, 
111) (T. Walsh), 7 to 5, 2; Miracle IL, 107 
(H. Wilson), 20 to 1, 3. Time 57. Rossaiz 
and Carroll D, also ran.

Third race, maiden hardie, 114 ®Tfr
six hurdles—PetheUus, 141 iConnolly), 2 to 
1, 1; 'Roxbary, 141 (Fry), 40 to 1, 2; 'Hope- 
fal iss (Dayton), 12 to 1, 3. Time 3.01. Bert^J0lle[ l>lsmay and Miss Elizabeth

^lnurth race, The Potomac Purse, S-year- 
olds, ti furlougs—6>auie S„ 106 (J. Slack), 
1 to 9, 1; Kid Cox, 113 (Landry), 8 to 5, 2; 
Scurry, 116 (Miller), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.17. 

Padden and Choice also ran.
selling, 7 furlongs—Charley

worse.
strong wind, made a discouraging outlook. 
The race was up-stream on a flood tide, 
with a seven-knot breeze on the port quar
ter at the start, which was at 10.25 am. 
Cambridge won the toes and had an ad
vantage In position.

Cambridge la Cheered.
Both crews rowed down to the stake 

boats. There waa little to chooee between 
them In action or physique. At Colonel 
Williams’ signal, the crews caught the 
water together, but Cambridge's snappy 
stroke gave her the better of the start. 
Cambridge rowed 34 strokes to the minute 
at the start and Oxford 35, which brought 
the dark blues abreast of Cambridge and

F.,odds

Stables produced a good 
Pethellus >-seaTammauyami

Sold only in Bottles ^
Managers and Players»

The American League, to begin with, haa 
a corps of noted and experienced team man-
^Bolton! James8Collins; Philadelphia, Con
nie Mack; Baltimore, John McGraw; Wash
ington, James Manning; Chicago, Charles 
Comiskey; Cleveland, James McAleer; De
troit, George Stallings; Milwaukee, Hugh 
Duffy.

The National League’s managers are as 
follows : _ ..

Boston, Frank G. Selce; Brooklyn. El- 
ward tianlon; Philadelphia, WilHam Shett» 
line; New York, George Davisl. Chicago, T. 
J. Loftus; Cincinnati, John McPhee; St. 
Louis, Patrick Donivan; Pittsburg, Fred

The American League clubs have signed 
the following National League players : _ 

Boston—Collins, Stahl, Dineen. Freeman^ 
Boston Nationals; Crlger, Schreckon- 

gost. Hemphill and Young, of St. Loute.
Philadelphia—Willis of Boston;

Bernhardt and Lajoie of the Philadelphia 
Nationals; Cross. Grisham and Fultz, of 
Brooklyn. k A

Baltimore—McGraw, Robinson, Keister 
and Donlln, of St. Louis; McGinnity, How
ell, Sheckard, of Brooklyn; Williams of 
Pittsburg.

Washington—Clarke, of Boston; Mercer 
and Carriek, of New York.

Chicago—Griffith, Callahan and Mertes, of 
the Chicago Nationals: Jones, of Brooklyn; 
Wallace and Heldrick. of St. Louis.

Cleveland—Bradley and McCarthy, of Chi
cago; Lachance, of Brooklyn; Taylor, of 
New York.

Detroit—Barrett, of Cincinnati; Casey and 
Yeager, of Brooklyn.

Milwaukee—Duffy and Connor, of Boston; 
Garvin and Sparks, of New York; Ander
son. of Brooklyn, and probably Hanley, of 
New York.

Dineen. Sheckard, Wallace Heldrick and 
Taylor have since signed new National 
League contracts, Donlln had previously 
signed a St. Lou's eontract before agreeing 
to play at Baltlmere.

The National League has taken from the 
American League the following :

New Y'ork—Denzer, -Chyle and Fisher,, of 
Chicago. Brooklyn—McCann, of Chicago. 'St. 
Louis—Padden, ot Chicago. Cincinnati— 
Harley, of Detroit. All of whom are con
tract-! umpera.

Johnson Aimed to Cripple.
By taking 40 players from the National 

League the Johnsonites have aimed to crip
ple the Boston, New Y'ork, Brooklyn, Chi
cago and St. Louis Clubs. The Boston Na
tionals are trying to patch up a team, and 
will have these men, with others r 

PltcheYs, 'NIchois. Dineen and WaddelR 
catcher. Klttridge; Infield. Tenny. Lowe, 
Long, and DeMontreville; outfield, Hamil
ton, CroMus of the Dartmouth College and 
G am mous of Brown University.

The Phlladeliphlas. without Lajole, Bern
hardt and Fraser, still have a strong com- 

Brooklyn. too, will be 
in line : i

BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON. 183 Yonge St

V
V*

gave them a fractional lead, which they 
lost before Hammersmith 
reaciieu.
Steamboats us tuey passed Hammersmnu 
Liiüge huit a length ahead. On the Ox
ford steamer there was deep silence and 
anxiety.

quez ;
Blank. n __ _

At Ithaca— R« H. HI.

8 î S § S S=S Hi
lllS^.-OGO.IOOlO-i
Yale ................................ 3 1 5 5 0 1 0 4 0—19

Batteries—Thielman and Duff; Robertson, 
Patton, Hirsh and Winslow.

rVBridge was 
Cheers rose irvm Cambridge’s

m
Fourth t

Oxford Rows Brilliantly.
▲t Thorneycroft’s very rough water was 

met, and the turn of course brought the 
wmd around and ahead, 
periorlty 
ed Itself.
to 29, but Oxford wag the steadier. Still 
Cambridge gained, and at Barnes’ Bridge 
her lead was a length and a halt. Then 
the champions on the Oxford steamer gave 
tongue for the first time, and yelled en
couragement to their Crew. The response 
was instantaneous, and, heartbreaking as 
the pace had been for the first mile, 

Tanforan March 30.—Entries for April 1; which was one second under the record, 
First race mile, purse—Hagerdon 113, Oxford quickened her stroke to 32 and then 

Slv 114 Headwater 106, Yellow Tail 109, to 34, and Cambridge spurted to 36. But 
Frank Bell 116, Flatterer 162, Sad Sam 99, the latter lacked the driving power of 
All,» Turner 104 Oxford, who went np foot by foot. The

Second race half mile, purse-Crusadrv crowds on the bank caught the contagion 
103 Mike Murphy 105. Contestant 105, Lu of the stmgrie and surged along towards 
elan Appleby 108 Milas 108, Musique 105, the finish Oxford crept slowly op and
eian in=’ wntcrscratch overcame the Cambridge lead, In spite ofGlendenntng 10o, Marela lto \\aurstratcn constant quickening of the Cambridge
10a, Carlo 108, Hora 1 omona loo, E. atroke 0n Cam5rldge steaJner tfie
“Scie lus’ 1U„, a mile RinaMo 107 passengers following the race cheered dc-n^ldiS<;e’rrht£fn(.diml04 ThLpr^ sparingly, and the Cambridge eight 
Gusto iOi, The Ben^tet 104, The rnae icke t0 36. then to 38, an 1,
107, Maggie Davis 1(X>, Hermoso 114. Lhe 2 ,, to 40
Singe 104, Osmond 107, Jingle Jingle 105, ’
Gibraltar 110, Silver Garter 10Ï, Hèrculeai
fourth race^ 1^ miles, selling—Lavator 
97 Barrack 105, Scotch Plaid 105, Oppo
nent 97, Topmast 104, Redwald 105, Lena

of the
There the su- 

of Brocaa’ (Oxford's) boat show 
Both crews dropped their stroke

pie Olson of Chicago.

Hutch Schmidt at Omaha, Neb., on April 
12. Schmidt is the featherwvignt who re
cently boxed Oscar Gardner to a draw.

MeOlellaud and his manager will be here 
Tuesday riight. The reserved seat plan 
opens to-morrow at Harold A.. Wilson’s.

The first big bet was recorded on Satur
day at. the Grand Union Hotel, Manager 
Barrow of the ’Toronto Ball Club taking the 
McClelland end of It. After Tim Callahan, 
Mr. Barrow says the Pittsburg boxer Is the 
cleverest in the division, of course^ leaving 
McGovern but of the 
ball man also thinks w _
chance to defeat Jack KoRch In the 10- 
round semi-wind-«up.

Olson’» Plan of Battle.
Harry Gilmore, accompanied by Ole Ol

son, leaves to-night for Toronto, where Ole 
Is to box Jack McClelland a 20-round go 
April 5. Harry, who used to live in To
ronto and is immensely popular there, be
lieves that the Canadians will be shown 
the finest bout they ever saw. McClelland 
Is expected to out-box O’e for the first few 
rounds, but Harry figures that Ole'e 
strength, coolness and defensive skill will 
even it up in the long run, and that the 
final rounds wMl find the Swede the bet
ter man.—Chicago Chronicle.

Fraser,
Have You *3 PT,& oTci££
Ulcere in Mouth. Hair Falling! Write

COOK REMEDY CO.,
Masonic Temple. Chicago, HI., for proofs ot 

cures. Capital $500.fi00. We solicit the most 
obstinate cases. We have cured the worst 
cases in 15 to 35 days. 100 page Book Free ed

Off to Paterson.
Manager Barrow of the Toronto Baseball 

Club leaves this afternoon for Paterso.i, 
N.J., where the team reports. Practice will 
be engaged in until Saturday, when the 

exhibition game is to be played with 
Giants.

first 35the Cubanjuaay j
Fifth race, 1______ _

Moore, 105 (Seaton), 30 to U; The Çpsue,

SASn t Ï i:
trade Elliott, Cherries, Charawind. Rack 
4*alk, Anna Darling and Passaic also ran. 

ce, handicap', mile """*
..Mp, 117 (T. Burns),

Bike, 106 (Miles), 13 to 20, 2: Sidney Lucas, 
119 (Vandusen), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.51 4 a.

Baseball Game for Good Friday.
The Ontarioe of the Toronto Intermediate 

League will hold a special meeting on Wed
nesday. April 3. In fiieir club rooms, 174 
East Queen-street, at 8 p.m. The usual 
business of the club will be discussed and 
arrangements will he made for their game 
on Good Friday forenoon with Gerhart 
Helntzman team on .the U.C.C., If seenreU; 
If not. on Don Flat,. All players and 
members are requested1 to attend, also any 
good players wishing to join.

BIFF cross in 6 days. |—-------- ------ ran.
mile and 100 yards, 

2 to 1, 1; Ai»-
question. The base- 
ell of Jimmy Smith’sSixth Ta 

—First Whip,
cltÆre S&’M,
l" Bsexual diseases. No stricture, no pain. 
C I Price $1. Call or writ* agency. 13l
■jj 278 Yonge-st., Toronto.

Handicap for Advance Guard.
San Francisco March 30.—The Spring 

Handicap was the feature of the card at 
Tanforan to-day, resulting In an easy vic
tory for Advnce Guard, the favorite, with 
Mounce in the saddle. My Gypsy led un
til the stretch, when she was Interfered 
with by Vesuvian and fell back suddenly. 
Advance Gnard assumed the lead and won 
Ixy two lengths from Star Chamber. The 
event was valued at $4425.

Favorites or well-played horses won all 
the races'. O’Connor was in good form, rid
ing three winners.

President WilUams of the California 
Jockey Club to-day engaged Dick Dwyer 
and Jake Holtman as starters at Oakland 
next season. They will alternate every two 
weeks and use the recall flag. The pre
sent season will continue during the great
er part of May at least, altho the closing 
dates have not been determined.

First race, 6 furlongs, selling—Princess 
Titania, 97 (Rausch), 2 to 1, 1; Vain. 110 
(O’Connor), 12 to 5, 2: Decoy. 110 (Wedder 
strand), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.14%. Montanus, 
Bcrandos, Don Luis, Brenhflda and Alas 
also ran.

Second race, 1 mile, gelling—Sir Kingston, 
100 (O’Connor). 3 to 2, 1; Mission, 109 
(Thorpe), 6 to 1. 2; Alicia. Ill (Mounce), 8 
to 1, 3. Time 1.43%. Lomond. Silver Gar
ter, Moringa, Walkenshaw and Will Fay 
also ran.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—The Phoeni
cian, 103 (O'Connor), 18 to 5, 1; Vohicer, 
100 (R. Murphy). 10 to 3. 2: Sir Hampton, 
102 (Monnce), 3% to 1, 3. Time 1.42%. Ed- 
gardo, Formero and Havlland also rSn.

Fourth race. Spring Handicap. 1% miles 
—Advance Guard, 122 (Mounce), 8 to 5, 1; 
Star Chamber, 104 (O'Connor). 9 to 5, 2; 
Vesuvian, 116 (Turner), o to 1, 3. Time 
2.33. Gauntlet and My Gypsy also ran.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling, purse— 
Rosormonde, 119 (O’Connor), even, 1; St. 
Blmonian, 114 (Turner), 12-to 5, 2; Morrel- 
Mto, 114 (Conly), 20 to 1. 3. Time 1.49%. 
Jim MoCleevy, Precursor, Midi an and 
Twinkler also ran. Merops left at the post.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Gold One, 103 
(J. Dalyi, 2% to 1, 1: MacG.vle. 92 (Butler), 
R to 1, 2; Greatland. 99 (Mounce), 7 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.42. Tame Irishman. Prejudice, Joe 
Ripley and iNorfo-rd also ran.

Played Indoor Baseball.
The Field Battery team was beaten on 

Saturday by C Company, Q.O.R. Score, 21 
to 8. The teams were :

C Co., Q.O.R. (21)—Mowat o, Duggan p, 
Darby, Robinson, Walker, Warren, Wilkin
son, McGregory, Reid.

Toronto Field Battery (8)—Whitcomb, 
Reid p, McCann, Ryan c, Slane, Mullen* 
Staley, Mack, Hickey.

Umpire—Lamb.

CURMfOURSELMThe Dark Blues Win.
The Oxford bow lapped the Cambridge 

stern for a time and the race hung in the
Use Hg « for Gonorrhos, 

Gleet. Spermstorrhes, 
Whites, ■■naturel dis
charges, or sur infUm 

- nation. Irritstlom #r uloers-
_THEfc¥*M OhIMIQAiOo. tinn ef euCene 
1 OmOUWATl,0.gg| brenee. Hot astringent 
^ Ü. S» A. or poisonous.

Â
balance. Oxford quickened to 36, 
Cambridge struggled gamely, but lost her 
hard-won lead by Inches, falling signally 
In her steering at each turn, while Oxford 
never lost an Inch on the geometry of the 
course. In the last 200 yards, Oxford’s 
bow began to show ahead, and she re
lentlessly overhauled Cambridge, who 
ed strong to the finish. Nevertheless, deep- 
throated cheçrs arose as the crews flashed 
between the red flags at the finish, with 
Oxford two-fifths of a length 1n the lead. 
Cambridge sainted Oxford as they ceased 
rowing.

iri w «vtwomPrtrMU oentsglo*.

95.Fifth race, 7 furlongs, purse—Phil jLrchV 
bald 109, Merida 104, Thorn wild 106, Blr- 
die Stone 104, Laura Marie 104, Compass 
104, Beau Ormonde 109.

slIth îS
Caldwell 101, NelUp

1
CURLERS RECEIVE THEIR PRIZES. eBaseball Brevities.

Manager Connors of the Independents has 
secured the services of Willie Baird the 
promising young pitcher from the West 
end.

The Elm B.B.O. of the Toronto Junior 
League would like to arrange a game for 
Good Friday, Willows preferred. J. Scufiy, 
171 Chestnut-street.

The Éxcelslor (B.B.C. held their Initiai 
practice at thedr grounds, corner of Bath
urst and Bloor-streets, on Saturday after
noon, there being quite a large turnout 
of members and much enthusiasm.

The Maple Leaf B.B.C. of the Robson In
termediate League- will hold a meeting in 
Clark’s Hotel, King and Brant-streets, 
Tuesday, April 2. Players, members anil 
those wishing to Join are requested to at
tend.

queen City» Presented the Walker
Vase, While Toronto and Pros

pect Park Receive Place 
Tokens.

There was a jolly gathering of cur'ers 
at the Granite 'Rink on Saturday night, 
when the prizes to the lucky ones in the 
Walker Vase competition were presented. 
The trophy goes to the Queen City Club, 
the second prize to Toronto and the third 
to Prospect Park.

Vice-President Kemp of the Queen City 
Club was in the chair. The prizes were 
presented by Messrs. McKenzie, Dalton 
aud Fleming. The evening was most en- 
joyably spent, songs and speeches being in 
order, after which refreshments were serv-

Illlloun 93,
Bernota 101, Benson 
Forest 102. Clear; fast.

CANADIAN CYCLISTS ASSOCIATION.
gecretary Gnilbault Talk» ot the 

Racine: Game—Mr. Ripley’s 
Guarantee.

Montreal, March 30.—The annual meetine 
ot t!be Canadian. Cycliste’ Association will 
be held on July liutoo April 6, aa wa% 
announced.

On April 6 a meeting will be held in Ot
tawa, but It will not be the annual meet
ing It la an Executive meeting, at which 
the officers ot the association will talk 
over the situation and lay out a program 
for the coming year.

W J. Gullbiiult, the secretary ot the as
sociation, speaking this morning of the out
look for the association this year, said it 
was much brighter than had been, expected. 
Ralph Ripley had written to sa.v that lie 
could guarantee four times as many olulis 
In the West as last year, which, by the 
way, does not mean many. However, the 
C.C.A. will do business at the old stand 
and look after racing, as far as 1t can.

talk about the C.W.A. taking 
racing again was all In the air, said 
Gullbanlt. The C.W.A. had made an agree
ment with the C.C.A. to give up 'he racing 
end of the game, and, as the C.C.A. was 
going to go straight ahead, the C.W.A. 
could do nothing but Hve up to their agree-

Thé annual meeting of the C-C.iA. will he 
held In Ottawa on Dominion Day. 
officers will he elected, reports reeelv 
the plan ni action for this year adopted.

Four Nominated Canada.
Lexington, March 31.—Secretary Horace 

Wilson of the Kentucky Breeders’ Asso
ciation says 1379 mares have been named 
In the rich Kentucky Futurity value $21 - 
000, for foals of 1901, which closed Mar-h 
15. This Is 109 less than were nominated 
In the record-breaking list of 1900. out 
this In itself Is a magnificent showing, at- 
lestlng the popularity of the Make, rh s 
Is the twelfth renewal of the Futurity. 
Which la universally regarded as the great
est trotting event In the world. Thirty-five 
States and Territories are represented lu 
the entrv. The entries by States are as 
follows: Kentucky 576 New Yerk ldT. Mas
sachusetts 92, Pennsylvania 83, Illinois S-. 
Montana 55, Ohio 52. CaHfhrnto^47.-In
diana 32. Tennessee 2t>. GeorgOi 100. Kan 
sas 19 West Virginia 18, Wisconsin 18. 
Nebraska 16. New Hampshire 15, Maryland 
15, Texas 1L New Jersey 10, Louisiana 9, 
Missouri 7, Iowa 5, Canada 4. M..lne 3, 
Alabama 3. Michigan 2. Indian Terri.ory 
2. Colorado L Minnesota 1, Rhode Inland 
1, North Dakota 1. Arkansas 1, Mississippi 
1, Connecticut 3, Arizona 1.

The Time at Points.
Ttie times at the main points of 

course wore: Craven Steps, 2 minutes 28 
seconds; mile, 3 minutes 54 seconds (beat
ing the record by one second); Hammer
smith

the

Bridge, 7 minutes 30 seconds; Chis
wick, 11 minutes 58 seconds; Barnes’ 
Bridge, 19 minutes; finish, 22 minutes 31 
seconds.

plemen-t of players, 
a factor, with these 

Pitchers, Hughey* Kennedy, Kltson. Don
ovan and Met’ami : catchers, Farrell, Mc
Guire and Steehnan; first base, Kelley; 
second baise, Daly; third base, Dahlen; 
shortstop. Gatins; outfield, Keeler, Mc
Creevy and S-heckard. If the latter does not 
decide to play at Baltimore.

Brooklyn's lo^s of McGinnity will be made 
up by the return, of Jay Hughes, who led 
the National League pitchers In 1809. and 
materially helped the Brooklyns to win the 
pennant. The New Yorks will probably 
be without the services of their three, star 
pitchers. Hawley, Mercer and Carriek. also 
Gleason and Grady, the latter two owing 
to differences With Manager Davis. The 
make-up of the New York team will be :

Pitchers, Doheny. Fisher, Taylor, Denzer. 
Matthewson; catchers, Warner. Bowermau 
and Broadway Smith; first base. Ganzel: 
second base. Murphy; third base, Strang: 
shortstop*' Davis: outfield. Selbach. Van 
Haltren and Hickman, Extra men, Ber
nard and Foster.

The Cincinnati and Pittsburg teams will 
be practically the same as last year, tho 
the former loses the fleet-footed centre 
fielder, Barrett, while the latter will be 
without the services of t*he ©rack third 
baseman. Williams. Chicago and St. Louis 
have received hard blows, 
team, without Crlger. Rchreckongost.Youog, 
McGraw, Robinson. Keister and Donlln, 
will have a hard road to travel, while the 
Chicagos will feel the absence of their star 
pitchers, Griffith and Callahan.
Eastern, Western and Other! Leagaei 

The National League still has tfie Eastern 
and Western Leagues under its wing. The 
Eastern will be made up of Providence, 
Worcester. Hartford. Montreal, Toronto, 
Buffalo. Syracuse and Rochester. The 
Western League will comprise Kansas City. 
St. Paul, Minneapolis. Denver, Omaha, St. 
Joseph, Sioux City and Pueblo. It was 
found ^possible to take Indianapolis and 
Louisville Into the latter circuit, so those 
cities will be without baseball this year. 
There are also under the national agree
ment the New England, Interstate. Vir
ginia, Southern and other minor leagues.

The organization known ay the Protec
tive Association of Professional Basoball 
Players Is virtually dead. It secured onu- 
cesslons from the Nçtloiyü League on con
dition that the players would not jump to 
the American League. President Zimmer 
of the Protective Association undertook to 
keep the nlayers in line, but he was ridden 
over roughshod.

men

The Crews.
The Transvaal war left its mark on the 

crews of the rival blues this year. Seve
ral who might have rowed in the historic 
race were fighting In South Africa, and 
two of them were shot. Two recent uni
versity coaches. McLean and Trevor Jones, 
died within a few weeks of the race. To 
crown all, indisposition and influenza have 
played havoc with the men, and constant 
change bad been the order of the day 
up to the hour the crews left their homes 
for London. Cambridge was the first of 
the rival eights to reach metropolitan wa
ters, and took up quarters at Putney on 
March 14. There was no time lost in get
ting to work on the lively waters of the 
Putnev-Mortlake reach, and both crews put 
In telling practice up to the last day be- 

The Oxford eight came

ed
This year the committee did no< present 

the usual watch charms to the winners, 
but gave them a handsome four-piece set 
of cut glassware, mounted In silver. The 
winners of the trophy were: W. R. Hill, 
M. A. Rice, George Lyon. J. C. Scott. The 
Toronto Club’s ruuners-up were given a 
handsome set of gold shirt studs and a 
collar button, there being a pearl in each. 
This rink consisted of Dr. Capon, E. M. 
Lake, F. G. Ramsden aud A. F. Webster.

The third rink wore given traveling 
bags, the four Prospect Park players be
ing: W. Forbes, E. Mathews, J. Vance and 
J A Macfadden.

a meeting onThe Atlantic® will "hold 
Tuesday evening In the Hammtil House at 

The Ablantics have decided to8 o’clock.
hold an at home Instead of their annual 

They* will make their arrange
ments for It at the meeting, and all mem
bers and players are requested to attend.

The Crawford Baseball Club will hold a 
meeting in the West End Y.M.C.A. Tues
day evening at 8 o’clock, and request the 
following as well as any others wishing to 
join to be on hand: Wilkes, Rattray. Hud
son, Jebb, Hardy, Bone, Hodges, Bracken, 
Calhoun, Stewart, Piper Fraser, Corbett, 
Richardson and Bush.

The Nationals of the Toronto Junior 
League held their first practice of the sea
son on Saturday on the Armouries field. 
The Nationals would tike to hear from any 
players wishing to eign. They will hold 
a meeting at the Globe Hotel on Tuesday, 
April 2. The Nationals are open for a game 
on Good Friday. Address J. Bomers, 124 
Chestnut-street.

The Young Dundas Stars have reorganiz
ed for the season with the following offi
cers: F Smith, president; B Bern, vice- 
president ; H Emmett, manager. The fol
lowing player» are on the list:- C Blake, 
catcher, A Beer, pitcher, E Fearrmra lb. 
A Shea 2b, E McEvoy »s, B Pearce 3b, C 
Pearce rf, W Smith cf, B Burbage If.

Jack Shearon has been signed by Charlie 
Dooley for his Montreal Eastern League 
team. For the past ten days Dooley has 
been lu communication with the outfielder, 
who 1s In Buffalo, with the-result that he 
has corralled him for the Royale. Sbearou 
played In the American League team last 
vear. He finished the season^with the 
Chicago team. He had a batting average 
of .277 and he fielded at .927.

smoker.

ovei
Mr.The

at Brantford Dog Show.Winners
Brantford. March 30.—The Dog Show to

day was fairly wefll patronized. Among 
the prize-winners' are the following:

Greyhounds—H P Hearns, two prize®. 
English foxhounds—'D Kerr 1. J Bowden 2. 
puppy, W Woolen® 1. American foxhounds 
—R Kerr 1. J Herbert 2: puppy, J Davis
1 Irish terriers—E Frank 1 and 2: novice. 
E Tavlor 1. Skye Terriers—J Kerr (Wood- 
stock). 1: blue. J Kerr 1. J Ryan 2. aYo,vk. 
efiiire terriers—F Fowler 1 and 2. Scot *h 
Terriers—S Spence 1. L Bishop 2. Bull ter
riers—William Donnelly 1. Pngs- Mr. Ront- 
kes 1; novice, J Dunn (Woodstock) 1. - 
and 3. Black cockers—J Dunn 1. W Kerr
2 Colored .«spaniels—'H Foulds 1 i'nd 2. 

W Garvin" 1, J Flaughs 2.

fore the race, 
down from Henley on March 15» and had 
their first spin on the following day.

following are the names of the crews 
and their weights:

Cornell Tarns Down Tee Eycic.
Ithaca, March 31.—A petition presented to 

J. Francis, "02. the leading single-sculler 
In the University to the Athlete Council» 
asking that James A. Ten Eyck he recog
nized as coach of all the single-vcullers at 
Cornell, and that Francis be allowel to 
represent the University at Poughkeepsie 
this year under Ten Eyck’s coaching, pro
viding he beat out all other competitors, 
was refused yesterday. The council decided 
this on the ground that C. E. Courtney 
had been selected by the Navy Committee 
to eoa<i^ all crew candidates, and that his 
services have been eminently satisfactory. 
The council 1® said to have had In mind 
the danger of the precedent that would 
thus be established by allowing a sculler 
athlete to bring to Cornell a coach id a 
private capacity. Ten Eyck was to have 
come April 1.

The
when

ed.and
—Oxford.—

Closing; Day at Little Roclx.
Little Rock, March 30.—^The Anheuser 

Busch Brewing Company's Stake was run 
on the last day of the 
Clinton Park course, 
won the stake at. 2 to 1 from Horseshoe 
Tobacco and drill’» pair, Chappaqua and 
Little Tommy Tucker. The stables here will 
go to Newport, Ky., and NashviWe, Tenn. 
Bmhmarles:

First race, 6^ furlongs, selling—Elsie 
Del 90 (L. -Smith), 8 to 5, 1: Eva Wilson. 
97 (Jackson) 8 >o 5, 2; Dan Rice, 102 (H. 
Wilson), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.28. Saga mon. 
Charles Daniels, Lawton, Fleche d’Or, Lit
tle Reggie and Barrito also ran.

Second race Vt mile, selling—Swift Light. 
99 (J. Wallace), even, 1; Anna Louise, 103 
(L. -Smith)1. 6 to 5, 2; Lady A-lsea. 99 (Bap
tiste), 40 to 1, 3.» Time 5iy4. Tamborin, 
Elglva, Debenture and Aretas also ran.

Third race, 7 furlongs, handicap—Cogs- 
weli, 96 (L. Smith), 3 to 1. 1; J. H. Sloan, 
112 (C. W-ilFon). 6 to 5, 2: Charley O’Brien, 
110 (H. Wilson), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.33. 
Quaver also ran.

Fourth race, mi'e, selling, sweepstakes— 
Dutch Comedian, 104 (Stockwell). 2 to 1, 
1; Horseshoe Tobacco, 104 (McCann), even. 
2; Little Tommy Tucker, 98 (L. Smith), 6 
to 5, 3. Time 1.47y4. Chappaqua also ran.

Fifth race, furlongs—Flying Bird, 99

Lbs.
F. O. J. Huntley (University), bow..161

Ü178 1H. DuVallon (Brasenose)...............
J. Younger (INew) ...........................
A. DeL. Long (New) ..................
•nil. J. Hale (Balliol) ...................
•a F. W. Wa rre (Balliol) .......
*T. B. Etherington-Smitb (Oriel)
*R. Otilme-Soymour (New), stroke ....165%
*U. S. MacLagan (Magdalen),coxswain. 89 

♦Signifies Old Blues. aDid not row last

The St. Loutaspring
Dutch

meeting at 
Comedian

Friendly Game of Tenplno.
A friendly 

Saturday nig 
lug :

Indian
Lorsch...................... 500 Good ....
L. Archambault.. 556 Jennings .
Munsom.................... 549 Eastwood
Harrison....................  534 Selby ........ .......... 549
A. Archambault.. 526 Darby .................. 444
Palmer..................   524 Jdhnston ....... 556

game of tenpin* was rolled on 
fit at Munson’», the result be-

Other Fellow®—
. 546

543
443

Fidld spaniel —Cambridge.—
Lbs.

No Bad After Effects. r. h. Nelson (Third Trinity), bow. .157
,.p (• r »«,),e,Ucrwh.lL!g! *b.5335«th-.w-::A
Tt I* * ‘drink “fit for the gods.” Adams &! C. W. H. Taylor (Third Trinity)
Rums 3 Front street. Toronto agents, ed (j. Parker (First Trinity) ...........
15 1 H. B. Grylte (First Trinity) ....

E. F. Duncanso-n (Emmanuel) ................177
G. W. Maitland (Fir t Trinity), stroke.l69& 
E. A. O. A. Jamieson (First Trinity),

............120

Total............ ... 3189 Total ............
L. Archambault won the match 

beating McBrlen by 542 to 588.

..3077
game..175

..174
Ï74 Varsity Gymnasium Club.

At the annual meeting of the University 
of Toronto Gymnasium Club on Friday 
the following Executive for next year was 
elected:

Hon. President. Prof J Galbraith: Presi
dent, W B Hendry: Vtee-President. S P 
Biggs: Secretary-Treasurer, T A Hargrave; 
4t.ti year Representative, A E Hamilton; 
3rd year Representative, A L McDougall: 
2nd year Representative, G A Scharf; S.P. 
S.. R Gumming and Charlevois; Med., W 
H Carveth: Dents, W G Wood; Victoria, 
Stacey: Wyetiffe, J T Sadler; Knox; Amos.

The ten-round bout -between Kid McPart- 
land and Dave Barry of Toronto, wh'ch 
was
ended in a row. 
the verdict by Referee Otto FUoto. Barry 
had the better of the mill thruont and nat
urally tlie sports w’ere surprised when it 
was announced that he had lost. After the 
struggle, w-hen Fioto and Pat Early, man
ager of Barry, reached the Rbx office. Early 
struck Fioto several time® in the face, and 
was proceeding to pound him when by
standers separated them. The police clear
ed the house.

Montreal Rugby Club.
Montreal, March 30.—The annual meeting 

of the Football Club took place last 
ing, and the following officers were elect
ed: President, J F Savage: 1st Vlee-Vresi- 
dent, Herbert Molson; 2nd Vice-President. 
I S Wotherspoon; Hon. Secretary, T Y 
Foster: Treasurer, E Herbert Brown; Man

ured G Reid; Captain 1st XV., Jnmc®

TO CIRE GRIP IN TWO DAYS. 
Laxative Bromo-Qulnine removes the cause

coxswain ..........................
♦Signifies an Old Blue.England and Smtland Draw.

Ixmclou, March 30.—The Association font- 
ball match between Fnglnnd and Scot - 
taiKl at the Crystal Palace this nftcrnmn 
resulted In a draw, two goals each. 1m- 

erowds witnessed the match, which 
England

The IhtematlonaJ welterweight battle be
tween Otto Cribb of Australia and Charlie 
Thurston of San Francisco wa® decided be
fore the National Athletic Club of San 
Francisco on Friday night. Cribb 1s the 
champion In his class. The mtil was for 
twenty rounds, and the affair went the lim
it At the end of the contest Referee Phil 
Ward gave the verdict to Thurston.

Shamrock Lacrosse Club.
The annua1 concert of the Shamrock La

crosse Club, Toronlo Junction, will be 
held lu Kilborn Hall on Friday evening, 
April 19. The committee who have the 
affair in hand are sparing neither pains 
nor expense to make this concert eclipse 
all previous attempts on the part of the 
c:ub. Among the strong list of talent se
cured may be noticed the names of Owen 
A. Srnlly, entertainer; Miss La Iprèll, elocu
tionist. and Miss Kershaw Thompson, so 
prauo soloist, aud other equally higih-elass 
artists.

ager,
P. Craig; Captain 2nd XV.. George Bryson: 
Captain 3rd XV.. Ç Stroud: Captain A»*>- 
ciation XV., A G Burton; Committee. Dr. 
A D Irvine, W P D’Brlen, L G Robinson, 
Dr A C Jack, Arthur Massey, Joseph Ilow- 

. I at, PB Henderson.

mense — , _ _
was warmly contested thruout. 
equalized matters Jnst before the elose.

Eastern Ontario Leairae.
R. A. W7. Hay. secretary-treasurer of the 

Peterboro Baseball Club, asks The World 
to announce to the Senior and Intermediate 
Baseball League of Toronto that:

A meeting for the purpose of organizing 
amateur ball In the eastern section W On
tario will be held In Peterboro on .Good 
Friday. Favorable progress has been made 
towards the forming of the association with 
clubs from Barrie. Sutton, etc., to King
ston. Mr. Hay takes this manner of ex
tending a cordial invitation to any of the 
-leagues in Toronto (Senior or Intermed’&te) 
to have representatives on hand.

Any communications addressed to Mr. 
Hay will be cheerfully answered.

decided in Denver on Friday night. 
Me Part land was awarded DR. PITCHER’S SWEEPING VICTORY.

Durham Lacrosse Club.
Durham, March 3U.—The Durham La- 

Club reorganized for the season with Dr. Pitcher’s Backache KidneyTablets Gain the Distinction of Being 
Infallible Ur Backache, Kidney and Bladder Complaints.

The close attention to a single range has An aetflng baek to a poor brewT winner, 
i ne oiuev no matter whether It cornea to the

It possible to give to the people a ^
Keamstresa,
Farmer,

It comes to those who toll hard.
It comes to those who have little or no 

manual labor, bnt no matter to whom, or 
from what cause, k 1» a cry from the kid
ney® that will be suddenly hushed by Dt. 
PHcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets.

These tablets are for sale by all drug
gist® at 50 cents a box ur sent by man, 
postage free. The Dr. Zina Pitcher Com. 
pany, Toronto, Ont.

I crosse
j the following officers: Hon. President, Dr.

Jamieson. M.L.A.: Hon. Vice-President, 
! William Calder; President, J A Hunter: 

1st Vice-President. A H Jackson; 2nd Vice- 
President, 1* G a non : Secretary. James Q 
Park: Treasurer. J S Dewar: Manager. W 
S Davidson; Captain, N McIntyre; Com- 
-nlttee, William Glas®. J F Grant, Dr. Mx 
ban. A D McIntyre. D Munroe, J Colliu- 
son and T. Collinson.

made
.medicine never before thought of.
1 One that cun and does do all it promises, 
and does not promise more than it can do.

In a nutshell, this account» for the 
Pitcher Tablet succès».

It is first, fast and art the time a baek- 
acher kidney and bladder medicine. Con
tent with this, and not claiming to handJe 

of outside complaints having no

Clerk,
Tradesman,
Professional.Independents Re-Organiie.

The reorganisation meeting of the Inde
pendent B.B.C. was held In the parlors of 
the Central Hotel on Friday night. The 
meeting was largely attended, and was 
very enthusiastic thruont, which augurs 
well for the success of the ehrb. The elec
tion of officers resulted as follows:

Hon. President, Bob Gamble: Hon. V!e> 
President, J O’Meara: President, William 
Irwin: Manager. J C Connors: Captain. 
Dave Menâtes; Seere-tary-Treasurer. Wil- 
flam S M«*Don»ld. 494 West Queen-street.

The club has determined to emulate >a*

Mrs.Elected by Acclamation.
Messrs. F. W. Thompson and Dr. Camp 

from the C.L.A. conbell have with dr 
test, allowing Messrs. Frank Nelson. 1st 
vice-president, and J. F. Lennox, 2nd vice- 
president, to be elected, by acclamation.

Does your husband drink to excess 
or do yon know anyone .so afflicted. 
Write us in confidence and give their 
name and address. Let us try and 

them from their miserable co»i- 
Estahl'shed over 8 years- 

The

* a mas»
reference to the kidney or bladder.

Dr. Pitcher's Backache Kidney Tablets 
<V> not upset the stomach. All «other kid
ney medicines usually do.

help tl 
! dltlon.

Write Box 215. Oakville, Ont. 
Lakehuvs-t Sanitarium. Limited.

Two Hundred Thousand a Year
Is what I retail of my famous “Collegian” 
Cigar at five rents straight. J. A. Tbomp- 

73 Yonge •street.
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ft The Needs of Now
You will soon be bringing out your wheel—look at the tires 

and see if they w ill stand the season.
Now is the time to get new 

season with new tires.
Wc have the largest line and b est line to choose from, de 

tachables, single tubes or double tube cemented.
G. & J. Detachable. Goodrich and Hartford,

Goodflex or Palmer Single Tubes
Are Gtaranteed With Free Repairs.

We can also 6t on the New Departure Coaster Brake.
Wheel in luxury by having one fitted to your wheel.

American Tire Company—164-166 Kino St. West, Toronto.

fitted and begin theones
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STATE SUPREME OVER CHURCH
and DELPIT marriage HOLDS

■Tim. Too many members of the Assem
bly seem to be susceptible to corporation 
Influence, but the people of the province 
are unanimously In favor of upholding the 
principle of municipal rights. By taking 
a firm stand on this question to-day Mr. 
Whitney will go a long way towards scor
ing a victory at the next general elections.

ffiuGAR IB THE tl. S.

THE TORONTO WORLD
OBB CENT MORNING TAPER.
No. 83 IONGB -8TBKET, Toronto. 

Dally World. 88 per year.
■under World. In advance. 83 per 

TELEPHONES! '
Business Office-1734. Editorial Rooma-523 

Bnmlltoa Offlce 19 West King-street. 
Telephone 1317. H. E. Ssyers. Agent.

London. England. Offlce. F. W. Large, 
Agent. HB F lest-et rest. London. B. C.

The World can be obtained In New York 
City at the news stand. St. Denis Hotel, 
eor. Broadway and llth-streets.

''T. EATON C£
yesr.

Granulated Sugar» 21 lbs. for $1.00
You can blame—not thank—the railway company for 

this. Two carloads were to come at stated intervals. The 
first one was delayed and came along just as the second 
reached us. That gives us more sugar than we can easily 
take care of at one time, so we turn half of it over to you on 
Tuesday in this way:

Extra Standard Quality Granulated Sugar, on sale I ■ qq 
Tuesday, twenty-one pounds for....................... 1

Some Easter Novelties in Neckwear

Exhaustive Judgment Given by Justice* Archibald In a Famous 
Case—Rome Has No Jurisdiction In Marriages Between 

Roman Catholics Performed by Authorized Ministers.
learned Judge here stated that he 

such slews could be

No:
sp

The United States Censusj Bureau hfls 
just issued a report on the manufacture of 
beet sugar In that country, 
shows that thirty-live beet sugar factories 
have been built In the United States since 
1895, when speculative attention was first 
d'rected to the prospecta of the Industry. 
Thirty-one of them factories are now. lu 
operation, turning out 
pounds of sugar annually, or about one- 
third of the total domestic production. 
California has eight large establishments, 
Michigan has nine, while the remaining fac
tories are divided between fourteen States 
and Territories. The conclusion Is drawn 
that the Industry has been commercially 
successful, and is entitled to be counted 
among the permanent factors of future Am
erican Industrial development. The United 
States spends more than $100,(XXMXK) an
nually In foreign countries for sugar and It 
la confidently believed that It will not be 

till the whole domestic con-

FaMontreal, March 30.—The long-expected 
judgment on the inscription In law In the 
famous Delplt-Gote marriage case caused 
a very large audience to gather at the 
court house this morning, when Mr. Jus
tice Archibald took hi» seat on the bench 
at 10 o’clock. There was not an Inch of 
space available.

The tircu ms tances of the case are well 
known, and can be briefly summarised as 
follows: In May, 180Ü, the Kev. W. S.
Barnes, a minister of the Unitarian church, 

the marriage of Mr. E. Delpit 
ote, and, after the parties had 

lived, together as husband and wife for 
several years," three children having been 
born, Mr. Delpit asked the Ecclesiastical
Tribunal of Justice to- declare bis mar-___________________ _
riage null and void, on the ground that, he i elastica.l courts were ever established here, 
and his consort (being both Koman Catho- aI1q -, be Church of England la not the 
lies, the Protestant minister who married established church of Canada, 
them was not a competent officer to per- The Finding» .In Detail,
form the ceremony, and hla act was of no The flowing are Judge Archibald’s flnd- 
effect. The Ecclesiastical court granted hlgg ta the .

1. Considering that there elists In this 
province no established church, b-it that 
all denominations of Christiane are perfect
ly free and equal;

2. Considering that marnatc Is a con
tract of natural law, end belongs to the 
whole body of the population, without dis
tinction of religious be’let;

3. Considering that our aw relating to 
marriage was enacted without refer or ce to 
the religious beliefs of any section of the 
population, but as a general law to secure 
the publicity of marriage, and the authenti-

relylng on the Cbtÿ of Its proof: ,
4. Considering that neither the code, nor 

the authority of England, since the cession 
of this country, nor of this country, under 
the French regime, required any religious 
ceremony as an essential of the validity of 
marriage:

8. Considering that marriage le a rivU 
contract, the obligation of which, how
ever, has, with most Christian nations, 
been enforced by considerations relating to 
religion:

6. Considering that In the Interpretation 
of any law relating to marriage every 
presumption must tend towards the validity 
of marriage:

7. Considering that artirtes 128 and 329 
of the civil code require that marriage be 
solemnized publicly and before a compe
tent officer, and that all persons author
ized to keep registers of civil rtatus are 
competent officers, and that the literal 
Interpretation of these articles would ex
clude any limitations such as that set up 
by the plaintiff:

■8. Considering that there Is no ground to 
limit the general application of the articles 
In question, except such as would be baaed 
upon the supposition that the law Intend
ed to confer upon the particular religious 
bodies an obligatory Jurisdiction over their 
members, which la absolutely contrary to 
the complete freedom of religious profes
sion prevailing in thla country ;

9. Considering, therefore, that tne said 
Rev. William 8. Barnes was not an In
competent officer to receive the consent of 
the parties to the marriage in question;

, 10. Considering that at the cession of
this country, the function of all courts in 
previous existence absolutely ceased and 
determined, and could not be revived, or re
established without the expression of the 
will of the new sovereignty:

11. Considering that 
cession the new sovereign authority has 
never constituted any eeelestastieal court 
tin this country, and that no such court 
has existed, or doe» exist thereto:

12. Considering that all the different re
ligions organisations In this country are 
purely voluntary associations, free and 
Independent of the state, with regard to all 
matters of faith and doctrine, but having 
no coercive jurisdiction over any of their 
members; , .

13. considering that actions for annnl- 
ment of marriage are Civil action* and are 
specially confided to courts of civil juris-
d14kmOmeMering. therefore, the decree of 
the ecclesiastical authority pleaded by the 
plaintiff, as being null and void, and of no
''"in' considering pintail ft's action wholly 
unfounded, and defendant’» demurrer well 

maintain said demurrer and

TheThe report could not see how 
maintained, with the historical document* 
1c hand. The exhaustive views given by 
Mr. Justice Jette on the question of 
marriage In Canada, both before and af
ter Confederation, were then referred to, 
the learned Judge remarking that Mr. Jus
tice Jette bad made some Important omis
sions Lord Hardwlcke’a act was then 
quoted showing that the limitations In fa
vor of' Anglican ministers a» the only of
ficers entitled to solemnize marriage did 
not extend to Canada. Authorities were 
also cited to establish that the consen- 
of the Individuals pledged to one another 
was recognized In England, a*, consti
tuting an actual marriage, without the lu- 
tervention of a clergyman# which interven
tion merely added the sanctity of a sacra
ment to the marriage contract. No eccle-

mgCANADA’S FOUR-DAY SERVICE.
Hon. William Mulock,^reported to have 

stated hi London that Canada was con
templating the selection of Sydney, C.B., 
ae the Canadian port for the proposed fast 
Atlantic service. It Is farther stated that 
a shipbuilding plant la to be erected at 
Sydney and that three steamships suitable 
for the service wilt be constructed at an 
early date. It la to be hoped the Postman- 
ter-General «peaks for the Government In 
making this announcement.

disadvantages to contend against In

There is positively no medica
tion in the Laci
MAGI CALEDONIA 

WATERS
over 250,000,00)

solemnly 
and Mn They are pare, natural mineral w» 

tens and palatable. Bold by all best 
dealers.

Canada has
many
her ocean porta. But the Dominion has at 
least one supreme advantage over the Unit
ed States and that 1» In Its geographical 
proximity to Great Britain.
In Canada’s power to establish a four days' 
service across the Atlantic: We can bent 
New York by two day» at least 
across the ocean. We can land a trans- 
Atlantic passenger In Cfltlcago as soon as 
the United States Une can place him In 

Montreal can be brought with-

Shj. j. McLaughlin* ID6 Sole Agent and Bottler, Toronto. Caix-9 It Is with-

_______ __ and his act wae of no
The Ecclesiastical court granted 

Mr. Delpit’s demand, and he then asked 
the civil court to confirm that Judgment

_ and 
that at

FLOWER SEEDS. 1in the trip
10 Packets Freeh Flower Seeds, for
Asters —Choice Mixed 'Morning Glory—Mtoriil 
Poppy—Double Mixed Phlox Splendid ^ix- 
Sweet Mignonette 
Pansy—Good Mixed 
Double Imperial Pinks 
Snapdragon-All colors Sweet Peas—All colors 

mixed. mixed

many years 
sumption is produced at home.One is the King Edward Scarf. Our price for it is 

Fifty Cents. It comes in plain blacks or in colored stripes, 
spots and figures. So great has been the demand for it that 

could hardly get them fast enough. Now we have a 
liberal supply for out Easter trade this week.

One reason why the King Edward Scarf is so popular 
is because it can be tied in three ways, viz. :

JOMrs. Delpit contested the action 
she alleged, among other things,

MR. MACLEAN’S BUDGET SPEECH. the tlme 0f her marriage she was a recog
nlzed non-Catholic, and Mr. Delpit had 

Ottawa Evente : Mr. Maclean, M.P. lor also declared himself a non-Catholic; that 
East York made one of the very beet ;the Rev. Mr. Barnee was a competent

■re— - <-* ‘—-re-. re—pvtr's. "««sr
of the House. Mr. Maclean Is not au ] Ecclesiastical Tribunal had no Jurisdiction 
orator, bpt be Is what is much better, a t0 inquire as to the validity of the mar-
level-headed man of Meas .nd when he rjage.^tha^thejerenda^t contracte^ **

undertake» to discuss a question ne sni snl(t pjajntlff'a declarations, and believing 
to the matter In hand, and says something : tllflt ahc was marrying before a com- 

neool6 tUok- He widened out pc tent officer; that, since the solemn nation 
«L^ûncussloa! and explained the amend- of said marriage In 1893, up to tlie plam-
ment Metier gave a n«anlng to the j tiff’s demand to the Ecclesiastical Tribunal.
«îîîïnfimpnt of the Leader of the Opposition defendant has always enjoyed publicly the 
which put It In an entirely new ligot. Mr. | civil statue of a legitimate wlfei tha c j 
Maclean’s argument was that what la want- sidering reasons above allleged, plMntiff Is 
ed Is not free trade, but fair trade not jnot receivable to claim against a free«• 
oulv afbetween Canada and the Emplie, sent and a long possession of civil status, 
hu/between the Empire and ell other nq- and cannot be allowed to invoke the so- 
tdons And this could be brought about by called nullity of aald marriage; that, con- 
t”ng the means^wbleh protection plates sidering the good faith of the defendant 
at the disposal of a nation. What fie would plaintiff Is well founded In asking that aald 
have wouldbe a tariff which would admit marriage be declared null In Its civil ef 
the Products of any nation to Canada ou foots, whereas the said marriage, even It 
the Lme terms us oar products are ad- it were null (whit la denied by defend- 
mltted to tt. This Is what Is meant by ant), would produce all Its civil effects to- 
fair trade and tt has a good deal to recoin- wards the defendant and their children, 
mend It looking at it from a common sense simultaneously with the plea an lnscrlp-
nolnt of vie* For Instance, our products tlon In law was also filed, and on that the 
TOlng to the United States pay fully fifty argument which forms the basis of_ the 
per cent more duty than American pro- present Jpdgment was heard before Judge 
duets coming to this country. This Is cer- Archibald. The Inscription In law was 
tn-lnlv not fair, and what Mr. Maclean as follows: “The defendant Inscribes In 
would do would be to make our duty on law for the eleventh day of February next 
American goods os high as the duty /be against the demand In this case, and asks 
United States charges on onr goods. This | that It be rejected, with costs, for the 
wohld be effected by countervailing duties, following reasons: Because, even If the 
one of the means placed at the disposal of parties were Catholics at the date of said 
a nation bv protection. Another thing I marriage, according to law, the marriage 
which Mr. Maclean advocates and which |of two Catholics can be validly eolemnlz- 
1s both reasonable and needful In this led by a Protestant minister. Because, 
cennitry 1» an export duty on raw material. : according to law, the sentence of the Ec- 
Wlthout a protective policy none of these cieslaatlcal Tribunal alleged In the declar- 
moans to fight the competition of others atlon is null, and of no effect, inasmuch as 
are available and for that reason Mr. it pretends to nullify the lien of said mar- 
Mtiriean Is a’ protectionist. And It might riage. Because. according to law, no 
be added that It la for this very reason ecclesiastical tribunal Is competent or has 
that the Liberal» are forced to continue a jurisdiction to pronounce the annnllatlon 
nrotectioni while disclaiming tt ae a policy. „f a marriage as to the lien. Because, the 
p conclusions of the declaration do not flow

from the allegations of such declaration.’ 
Mrs. Delpit and her father, Mr. Cote, 

present In court this morning. In 
hla opening remarks, the Judge gave a 

He said that

tore
Tall Nasturtium- 

MixedNew York.
In five and a half day» and Toronto wfthtn 
six days of Liverpool. And all thla can be 
ffohe with a fleet of two steamships. As 

be made In four days

J. A SIMMERSwe
147-151 King St. E.’Phone 191.

the trip serosa can
vessel could make a trip every week. 

As the steamships would have one-third less 
distance to cover than those via the New 
York route, there would be a big saving 
In coal and consequently more passengers 
could be carried and greater economics 
could be affected in other directions. We 
believe the placing of two ocean greyhounds 
on the Sydney route would at once attract 
to Canada a large share of the trans-Atlan
tic passenger business. Before long Canada 
would have a dally service across the At
lantic and the mails would all come by 
this route. This Is no idle dream, 
facta are there and they speak for them- 

The malls certainly will take the

one
t! ILLI A MS 

PIANOSwFour-In-Hand, Asoot and Windsor Bow.
No other scarf we know of does that with graceful effect. It 
fits the high-band (urn-down collars perfectly. Did you 

other four-in-hand to do that ? It doesn t

si
amend- of said marriage In 1883, up to the plain-

STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
SOLD FOR CASH OR EAST PXTMKNT*

143 Yonge Streetever have any
bulge out the collar, either. Remember the price is only 

half-a-dollar.
Other Easter novelties in Neckwear include :

The 20th Century Narrow Knot Tie, A four-in-hand style, 
worn by men and women ; we have this tie ‘n £ots’ «
plain colors and fancy patterns, at 50c, 75c and $1.00 each.
The Waldorf is a large folded tie, knot stvle, with large flowing 
ends. It comes in broches, stripes and fancy patterns, at 5UC, • 
7sc and $1.00 each.
The Kitchener may be tied as an Ascot or a Derby ; wide 
graduated ends, satin lined, at 50c, 75c and $1.00.
The Batswing, with or without shield, in fancy patterns, 
stripes and polka dots, also plain colors, at 25c each.

Pianos to rent—83.00 to |2A0 per month
/

IsThe
'1 these

then
downselves.

shortest route, and, as Is well known, the 
passenger traffic follows the malls. The as
persions which have been cast on Canada’s 
various seaports, and especially on the St. 
Lawrence route, will all suddenly disappear 
on the establishment of a four-day service 

That such a service can be

- '■*

-,

Independent Company Proposed 
Which Will be Backed by U. S- 

and Canadian Capital.

upAn ell di
tints
glorlc

X

delfrom Sydney, 
given seems to be an assured fact. Why# 
then, do we 
Government intends to bonus a fast Atlan
tic service the best thing it can do ia to 
centre its efforts on Sydney and give a 
liberal bonus to any company that will 
construct iu Canada a fleet of two or three 
of the swiftest steamships that it is pos-

'
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breaiSEATTLE TO JUNO AND DAWSONhesitate to start It7 It theI hla ti
set.The Raglan Overcoat .tops,
hintThe Commercial Telegraph Co„ 

Limited, Is the New Corporation 

—Col. Domville Interested.

thefor Sping. tho
Joy
meloi
come
whlel

The popular style in Spring Overcoats is 
the Raglan Coat. The best dressers seem to / 
be favoring it. We have the Raglàn ia all | j 
sizes and qualities—good qualities—but our | 
chief seller is the Ten-Dollar line. No won- l 
der, either, when you come to compare it with I, 
the others. It is easily the best value we have fl 
in this particular line of Overcoats :

Men’s Raglan Overcoats, fpr Spring, loose, full 
body, made of Oxford grey cheviot fin
ished covert cloth, self collars and Italian 
cloth linings, sizes 34 to 42.
Our special at.............................

Montreal, March 31—(Special.)—Lieut.- 
Col. DomvHle, ex-M.P., arrived here to
day from the coast and be an/a there will 
soon be an Independent telegraph line 10 
the Yukon. The ex-member for King’a,

stole to buUd.
FIGHT IT OUT <TO A FINISH.

The tight that Toronto bas entered upon 
maintenance of the principle of

-1 sprinj 
seta 1 
rare!] 
we»t< 
my»t< 
real ] 
point

>7
I

for the
municipal rights must be fought to a flniah. 
The Issue between the municipality on the 

hand and the Metropolitan and Toronto 
Railway companies on the other la clearly 

It la for the Legislature to decide

PROVINCIAL COAL CONTRACTS. the saidsince•>
N.B., has been to Bertt e In the iu crust of 
the Northern Commercial Te.egruph Com
pany, Limited, at which Mr. Sidney Si tlg *, 
a member of the ImperLi I’arll-uueu:, is 
chairman, it will be remem >ere-l (uat title 

the Govern-

wereDisclosures Promised etInteresting:
the Pnblle Accounts Committee 

This Weel(.

The public accounts will prove lnterertlng 
this week. ,Several sequela to “the old, 
old story” of reform administration a la 
threshing machine methods will afford an 
edifying spectacle of how the revenue, 
Indirect and direct, filters out of the tres

tate the hands of "friends of the 
The corner of the curtain was

short summary of the case.
^similar cases had already often come before 

and they always elicited 
For that reason

one* tee
pass!

the courts. todrawn.
whether the franchise corporation» or the 

be the dominating

considerable Interest, 
he considered tt necessary to go fully in
to the arguments set forth by the parties, 
and also on the reasons forming the basis 
of the decision arrived at. The learned 
lodge then proceeded to give ta full the 
allegations of both the declaration and plea. 
He remarked that thé plaintiff’s claim 
was that the marriage bond Is purely 
spiritual and religious, 
mains to be done for the civil authority is 
to consider and admit the enactments of 
the church authorities on the matter.

Hla Honor considered this point or 
such vital Importance that he thought 
proper to give fully the conflicting views 
on the matter. He then went onto 
give the views of Archbishop Bruche*!, 
and also quoted several Judgments In which 
the claim of the church was maintained.

company was turned do A11 I y 
ment, to the great disgust >:f the ntc Dr. 
Hely, M.P, .or Hants, X.S., and other 
strong supporters. Col. Domville says that 
there Is a very good proipcrl of the pri
vate company succeeding, as mfluentLtl 
Americans have taken up :.re Matter nl.d 
the people off Seattle are espeel i >v Inter
ested In having an independent litre. He 
declares that the Northern Coûta, err la I 
Telegraph Compary, LWed, wm oy a 
table up the coast from Scuttle ~i Jtmo, 
thence to Skaguay and r-«’« sou. by a new 
route. The Amencuns, ho laid*, nrc now 
building a line from ne monta of the 
Yukon up to Dawson, and that (here Is r.l- 
ready a line built from Xoia: to St 
Michaels.

morti
municipalities are to APremier BoasInfluences ta this country, 
is ta charge of the administration of the 

He bas e majority of the 
He has tt

the
<*>•” 
lie* j 
comri 
thru 
fasbll

« iff » public business, 
legislators behind his back.
In hla power to give justice to the muni
cipalities or to yield to the demands of 
the corporations, 
be held responsible for the fate of the 
Metropolitan Railway Mil. The committee 
has decided against the city, but the issue 
will still have to be threshed ont on 
the floor of the assembly.* There Is bat 

to the city, and that is

miry
party."
raised ta connection with the substitution 
of the coal contracted for In connection 
with the London Asylum. Further light 
on how the oracle is worked is promised 
when the Brantford Blind Institute ten
ders are reviewed. Expert evidence will 
be given to show that the best anthracite 

I was Offered at 84.81. Two other 
kinds which. In the open market, are 
quoted at equal figures were offered, one 
at-84.10, the other at 84.73. To the sur
prise of the coal trade and disgust of the 
officials of the Institute, the Government 
accepted the 84.73-tender, which was with
in 8 cents of the best anthracite, while 
Its regular market value Is 81 less. The 
Government could, ta this case, have ob
tained an equal quality of coal for 6:1 
cents a ton less, or a 25 per cent, better 
coal for 8 cents more. Similar disclosures 
are promised regarding other prominent 
Institutions.

* 10.00 and all that ra
tir-7
squet 
able, 
ateed 
along 
to si 
legs, 
wafr

The Government must

founded, doth 
dismiss plaintiff’s action with costs.

K la said Mr. Delpit will appeal from 
judge Archibald's decision.

voa

me
I uione course open 

for the Mayor and Cqiincll to wait upon 
the Government In a body and protest 
against the proposed usurpation of the 

All that Toronto asks Is

QUEEN MAY LEAVE HIM. with 
thoni 
klnd- 
p «oi

son QF “GAT” HOWARD. . Kins of Portugal Mede a Speech
Bet NotPleasing to Protestent», 

to Hie Wife,
Stories of Money Left Greatly Exag

gerated—Particular# of Dentil 
Not Received.

Montreal, March 31.—Mr. G. W. Howard 
of Brownebnrg, who 1» stopping at the 
Windsor Hotel at present, remarked to-day 
that he was still awaiting particular* of 
his father’s death from the officers In the 
field. These had been promised him In a 
brief cable, which he had received Im
mediately after hie father’s death. There 

statements made that his father hurt 
left 8200,000. “That 1» all nonsense. Th re 

time, say five years ago, when my 
father was worth a quarter of a million 
dollars, but much of that had gone before 
his death. My father did not speculate; 
but spent his money in his own, way, as he 
had a perfect right to do. He used to soy 
to ue boys that he would give ns what he 
bad not got—a good education, and with 

start ta the

beta:city’s rights, 
the right to exercise the power» conferred 

her as e municipality.
with all other municipalities,

» In tl 
ofhel 
been

London, March 81.—When the King of 
Portugal came to London In connection with 
the Queen’s funeral he received a deputa
tion of Protestants, to whom he made a 
speech, promising a continuance of the en
lightened policy of religious toleration In 
bis dominions. The speech was manly and 
courageous, and was widely reported, ft 
was commented upon in Portugal, and while 
it elicited the enthusiastic approval of the 
Liberals, it served to accentuate the feud 
between the King and the religions orders, , 
which waa originally caused by the alleged 
Interference of the Jesuits In the secular 
affairs of the government of that country. 
The first unhappy result of this friction 
was trouble ta the royal household itself, 
the Queen taking sides with the church.

According to advices Just received from 
Lisbon, this breach has widened and there 
Is said to be a probability of a separation 
of the royal Couple.

The city,upon
ta common 
has the right to regulate the traffic on 

Toronto desires to encourage

Lieut.-Commander Roper of the U S. 
Gunboat Petrel Died in Try

ing to Save Others.

befoi
WARBELLEVILLE MAN DEAD.Its streets.

the latest and most economical systems of 
transportation. Toronto favors the electric 
motor as against the horse, and Is prepared 
to encourage the former in preference to 
the latter at every opportunity. We would 
sooner see the produce of the farm brought 
Into the city by electricity than by horses. 
The city has been patiently waiting for 
the suburban railways to approach It with 
a bona fide proposition for utilizing their 
tracks for bringing milk, butter and farm

tbei
1 heart 

bo hiMr. John Forin Passed Away at the 
Home of Hi» Son-In-Law In 

Victoria, B. C.
Betleville, March 30.—Mr. John Forin c f 

thl's city died yesterday at thj home of Ills 
son-in-law, Rev. Dr. C*i”phft'l, Victoria, 
R.C. Mr. Forin, who was 75 years of age, 
was born In Ireland, and came to Canada 
when a child. He was a contractor and 
executed many contracts for the Govern
ment, including Regiopolla College and iho 
Orillia Asylum. Surviving him are his wife 
and the following family ;
Campbell, Mrw Frt8 of Victoria!, B.C., Mrs 
John McLaren of Bnoekvtlle, Mrs (Rev) i5 
McLaren, Alexandria, Ontario; Dr A Forin. 
Nelson, B.C.: Judge John Forin, New West- 
mtaster, B.C., dnd Mr Peter McL. Forin, 
Rossland, B.C.

of
end

FIRE BROKE OUT ON THE VESSEL were to
mywas a wayi
the
tlgh
knoJ
tried

And the Brave Officer Attempted to 

Get Hie Men From Below,When 

,He Was Suffocated.

Washington, March 31.—The Navy Depart
ment early this morning received a cable
gram from Admiral Remey, commander-in- 
chief of the Asiatic station, giving a brief 
account of a fire ta the sail room of the 
gunboat Petrel and of the death of the 
commanding officer, Lieut. -Commander 
Jesse Mims Roper, as a result of an heroic 
effort to rescue the men below, 
spatch also shows that 22 other officers and 
men
Admiral Remey's despatch la as follows:

“Cavite, March 31, 1901. 
"Fire discovered sail room Petrel 7 this 

morning. Roper, commanding, after going 
below once, went again against advice. At
tempted recover men below. He suffocatd, 
died at 7.45. Twenty-two other officers and 
men entirely prostrated. All recovering. 
Fire out. Damage Immaterial, 
per*s remains by Buffalo. (Signed) Remey." 

Bereaved Wife Informed.
The department at once sent a telegram 

to Mr. A. H. Fay, the brother-in-law of 
Lieut.-Commander Roper, at 73 Monmouth- 
street, Longwood, Mass., asking that he In
férai Mrs. Roper of the news. The follow
ing expression of sympathy and apprecia
tion Is also made:

“With this sad news, the department 
sends to Mrs. Roper deep sympathy in the 
great loss she nai sustained, and the high
est appreciation of the gallantry and self- 
sacrifice with which Lieut.-Commander 
Roper gave his life for his fellow-men. It 

, . , . wae a hero’s death.’*
It seems foolieh to pay several hundred Tlle deceased officer was born In Mls-

i‘i1,,,ar„/0Lne?tmtt? fetWthït ll?»tt »S ; souri and entered the naval service June 
thousands of asthmatics are doing every 25, 1868. He was commissioned to the rank- 
year besides losing their health. They are held by him at the time of his death on 
trying to get free from the tortures of March 3, 1809, and ordered to command the 
asthma, but unless they take Clarke’s Kola Petre| Nov 15, is99. The Petrel was one 
Compound they will keep on trying. It Q( th<? TPS6ei, under Admiral Dewey at the
Faulkner.11 one of the best-known farmers battle of Manila Bay. when she was In 
In Dufferta Co. writes: "Far sixteen long charge of Lieut.-Commander E. P. Wood, 
years I have been almost a constant mar- -phe latter officer came home shortly after 

Only an asthmatic could re- an(j Lieutenant-Commander Roper succeed- 
whaff 1 have suffered. Many days fc|] ^,m

The Buffalo, on which the remains will he 
sent home. Is now used for the transporta
tion of troops, and to about to (return to 
this country by way of the Mediterranean

Woodenware Snaps for Tuesday
We have planned tor quick, lively sales in Woodenware 

on Tuesday morning. Don’t expect it to last very long, as 
quantities of each line are limited. This is the story while 
the goods last :

necl
ed

that he would leave ns to 
world. He made a will before he left, but 
everything was not settled as he would have 
liked. However, things will be straighten
ed oat. He took about 82000 with him-, 
and sent -beck considerable sums from 
time to time. I got a latter from him three 
days before we received word of hie death. 
He latterly had the rank of major In the 

and"there will be considerable pay to 
He was a remarkable man In some 

respects, and was a born soldier. He had 
strong charaotertotlcs; believed In having 
his own way, and had It."

Mrs (Rev) hadWeproduce generally to the markets, 
have, waited patiently tor from five to ten 

but never has any company honestly

this
It w
shyears,

approached the dty and applied for the 
privilege of bringing farm produce Into 
the city by trolley, 
or two the Metropolitan Railway has de
clared It» wish to secure an entrance Into 
the city for the delivery of freight.
It hag always sought to obtain that right 

the head of the city corporation,

60 only best Canadian Wash Tubs, No. 3 
size,'regular price 5«c each. 
Tuesday...................................

100 only Towel Rollers, 18 inches long, 
oak finish, regular 15c, Tues
day............................................

Heather Sink Scrubs, good size, 
regular 5c each, Tuesday...

only Extra Good Whisk Scrub Brushes, double |
wing, regular price 20c each, Tuesday............... &

150 only five feet Step Ladders, with rack for pail, ex- iq 
tra well made, regular price 50c, Tuesday....

SHAKE-UP IN READING OFFICES. ns 1 
<lay 
Ktraj39C Mr. Harris le to Retire, end Indica

tions Are That Mr. Morgan Hea 
Been a Factor.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 30.—The Record 
to-morrow will say: “An announcement 
dlurtag the coming 'wee)k of Important 
changes ta the management of the Read
ing Company 1» expected, and The Record 
is In a position to state that Joseph S. 
Harris will retire from the presidency of 
the company, and that George F. Baer, 
a director of the company and a member 
of the Executive Committee, will succeed 
him.

••The proposed change ta the presidency 
of the Beading Company ta the reault of 
several recent conferences with Mr. Mor
gan, who, with the . Vhnderbllts, 1s the 

factor In the affairs of that

During the past year est«
BURNHAM PLEADED GUILTY. nnrtarmy,

lift.The dé fi hoi
Man Who Playe-d a Game on Hon* 

Thomas Ballontyne Has to Face 
Another Charge.

Stratford, Ont., March 31.—Z. Burnham, 
who pleaded guilty to obtaining money 
under false pretence® from Hon. Thomas

dariBut ofIOC were prostrated, but all are recovering. retm §
In whom alone the jurisdiction lies, 
çccaslon might arise when the Legislature 
would be Justified ta taking the Jurisdiction 
as to it» streets out of the hands of a 
municipality.
refused point blank to allow an outside game on Major Beattie of London he plead 

, v,, _ , . .. ,. ed not guilty, and elected to be tried byelectric railway to come Into the city the
Legislature might be Justified in taking 
the matter Into Its owro hands as being 

But in this par-

Head , of Evans Llae Dead.
Buffalo, March 30.— James Carey Evans 

He wae born In Bal- 
In 1856 he, with others.

An ,12C
died here to-day. 
timoré ta 1809. 
formed the American Transportation Com
pany, the pioneer of the great lake cor
porations. Subsequently the firm of which 
he was a member organized the “Evans 
Lime,” and built the first iron steamer on 
the lakes.

Bal'antyne, will not receive bts sentence
lOO from the police magistrate at present. To 

a subsequent charge of playing a similarIf Toronto, for instance,.

5jury. He will therefore be remanded to 
jail to await trial at the June sessions of 
the County Court.

Send Ho

Four Extra Values in Home Needs Talk
About

dominating
company.**

an lnter-munlcdpal Issue, 
tlcular case no cause whatever h|s been 
shown why the city should be deprived of

If you’re going to fix up a bit before Easter you’ll find 
these chances on Tuesday right in your line. The Curtains 
at One Dollar are a big snap. You’ll say so, too, when you 
see them:

ASTHMA C;
TO CURB GRIP IN TWO DAY». 

Laxative Bromo-Quinine removes the Cue»

SHOT HIS WIFE IN THE DARK.

TlThereIts right to control Its own streets.
Is mo dispute between the dty an^ the 
adjoining municipalities as to means of In
tercommunication, 
between the Metropolitan Railway Com-

pii

For Sixteen Years. ri:
There 1» no dispute' Lace Curtains

287 pairs only Lace Curtains, a splendid assortment of very 
choice patterns, either white or ivory, all 3i yards long 
by 54 to 60 inches wide, regular value $1.85 to 
$2.00 a pair- Tuesday • ..........................................

Farmer Thought He Heard Bars • 
lars and Reached for Hi» Gan.A Well-known Orangeville Farmer 

•pent hundred» of dollar» In 
■earch of a enre. At last cured 
by Clarke*» Kola Compound.

That’s always the way with 
our Hair Vigor. When per
sons use it they are always so 
highly pleased with it that they 
tell their friends about it.

If your hair is short, too 
thin, splits at the ends, is 
rough, or is falling out, our 
Hair Vigor will perfectly satisfy 
you.

pany and the city, because the company 
has never made an honest application to 
the city for a right of way thru its streets. 
Our dispute to-day la with the Government, 
not with the Metropolitan Railway. We 
object to the Government's dealing with 
a case that la clearly within the jurisdiction 
of the city. A» we settled our local pas
senger problem In 1801 without the inter
vention of the Govei-nmemt, so we can settle 
the freight end of the business without 
owtslde Interference to-day. We protest 
against this attempt on the part of the 
Metropolitan and Toronto railways to de
prive us of a sacred right. They can only 
do so with the sanction of the Government 
and Legislature, and It Is -the Government 
the people will look to for the defence of 
their rights. This question of municipal 
r^hts has assumed an Important position 
ta Provincial politic» during recent years. 
The Government has continuously assailed 
these rights ta the Interests of corpora
tions. Municipal rights will form one of 
the leading Issue» in the next Provincial 
elections, and we trust that Mr. Whitney 
at any rate will have the good sense to 
take the side of the people as against the 
corporations In this particular case, as 
well as ta all other similar ones that may

Delhi, N.Y., March 30,-Harvey D. Mont
gomery, residing near Hobart, shot hla 
wife at 2 o'clock this morning. He says he 
heard a noise which he thought was that of 
burglars. He Immediately rose and took 
a rifle from one corner of the room. Then, 
he says, he stumbled over something ta the 
room and the weapon wa* discharged. The 
ball entered hi* wife’s right temple and 

out back of .the head. Death soon

1.00 si
yRugs tcBest 2-ply All-Wool Carpet Squares, with 18-ir.ch interwoven 

holders, good designs and colorings, suitable for dining- 
sitting-rooms, sizes 3^x4 and 4x5 yards, regular 

price up to $16.00 each. To clear Thursday at g
is

came 
fallowed.

Montgomery Is a reputable, prosperous 
The woman, who died this mom- 
hie second wife, whom be insr

A« fnr ag I» kown the , ■ { i

airooms or
01

farmer.
Ing, was 
Tied a year ago. 
couple lived n quiet and peaceful life. AI 
Inquest was held, It being decided to hold 
Montgomery for the grand Jury, be being 
lodged ta JalL

Wall Papers
1100 tyr to asthma. Only an asthmatic could re- 

afize what I have suffered. Many days 
and weeks I could not leave the house, and, 
night after night, could not Ue down. I 
spent many hundred dollars In search of a
end some in Toronto, but became worse 
each year. My druggist, Mr. Stevenson of 
Orangeville recommended Clarke's Kola 
Compound about two years ago. I took. In 
all, eighteen bottles of this grand medicine 
during nine months; each week I gr 
In croved, and am now completely

rolls Gilt Wall Papef, complete combinations of wall, bor
der and ceiling, choice conventional and set figure patterns, 

and terra cotta colors, for parlors, halls and

a
0

___ ___Ue down. I
hundred dollars ta search of a 

and tried nearly all our local doctors
mgreen, cream 

diningrooms, regular price 15c and 17c per single 
roll. On sale Tuesday at.........................................

If your hair is just a little 
gray, or perfectly white, Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor will bring back to 
it all the dark, rich color it had

8 tr<«Menais of Danger.—Have you lost yoirf
y-oT^unM?

„De^7r'rWheyonTh,Lr=hb?sVVt0,,u,^rt

ss sue?medicine must suffer, but unde: the cir
cumstance, the wise man "onld rirocnre » 
box Of parmelee's Vegetable Pills, and 
speedily get himself In health, and strive - 
to keep so. __________

Archbishop Lewie Improved.
New York, March 31.—The condition of 

Archbishop Lewis of Ontario, who has 
been 111 here for some time, was slightly 
Improved to-night.

!'* mTO CURB GRIP IN TWO DAYS.
Laxative Bromo-Qutolne removes the causeSideboards

20 Sideboards (four different patterns), solid oak, golden finish, 
heavily hand carved, shaped tops and drawers, large bevel 
plate mirrors and best cast brass trimmings,regu
lar price $1875 to $£ 9.50. On sale Tuesday.......

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a H ore Complete List

«adually
In proven, ana nut now ,1,-101, cured.
It is now over a year since being cured, 
and I have not had a single attack since,

taJ
Provincial Appointments.

These Ontario appointments are gazetted: 
my old-time a. Bell. Chatham, County Court Judge, to 

be local master tor the County of Kent.
George McPherson, K.C., of Stratford, 

<0 be local master pro tem for Perth 
County.

J. A. Fraser. Milton, to be a Halton 
County Court bailiff.

John H. Patterson. Newbnrg. to be a 
bailiff for Lennox and Addington conntle».

Jacob Wagner. Walkertoo, to be a baltiff 
for Bruce County.

I
*8 years and years ago.

On# dollar « bottle.
14.50 and have gained much 

strength and weight. No amount of money 
nor anvthlng else could estimate l*s value 
to me.’’ (Signed) ALLAN FAULKNER.

I have for years been personally acquaint
ed with Mr., Faulkner, and can certify to 
the absolute truth of the above state
ments. (Signed) THOS. STEVENSON, 
Druggist, Orangeville. Clarke's Kola Com
pound Is sold by chemist* everywhere. 82 
per bottle or three for 85, or from the 
Griffiths A- Macpherson Co., Limited, To
ronto. Canada.

ft
u, send 
to yen.

It your druggist cannot supply yo 
es Si.00 sod wc wilt express a bottle 
all charges prepaid. Be sure and give aa 
you 1 nearest express office.

J. C. Avan Co- Lowell, Ms*».
T. EATON 1

1 K

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO, Send for our handsome book on The Hair.

I
■

Have yon resolved to 
take a business course 
commencing Easter! 
It wonld be a sensible

A Course 
in Business 

Commencing
tion* that are waiting 
intelligent young menEaster.

and women this new century.
—New Easter Term opens Tuesday, 
—April 9—a good time to enter.

British American Business
Y.M.C.A. Bid*., cor. Yonge 
Toronto. David H<

College
and McGill-Ste..

oeenra.
Chartered Accountant, Principal.135

What About Your Easter Hat?
You haven’t much time to lose, unless you want to buy your 

Easter hat at the end of the week when the big rush is on. Better 
come in to-morrow and make your selection with greater leisure 
and satisfaction. If you want a real good up-to-date Spring hat 
without paying any fancy price for it, ask to see our Two-Dollar 
line. That is a hat we are proud of. We have seen, outside this 
store, hats at half as much again not any better, if as good, as this 
$2.00 hat of ours. It Comes in the newest shapes for Spring. We 
guarantee the quality to prove satisfactory. If not, we refund 
your money.

Of course, we have cheaper hats, too. Our Dollar Hat is 
without an equal for the money. If you prefer a silk, we have 
grand values at $4.00, $5-oo and $6.00. Ask to see thepi even 
though you don’t care to buy right away.

I
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MONDAY MORNING
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

“STRONGEST IN THE WORLD.”All This Week 
A Special Holiday 
Display.

Novelties imported ior the opening of the 
spring season. Many little acquisitions in 
Fancy Neckwear and such, used in heighten
ing the effect of the costumes.

IÏ][red to
rue

UHWterf 
msible 
>u for

Train No. 4. leaving Toronto at 9 a.m.

The Equitable
y m c A ^ ^ Day Train to MontrealLife Assurance « « •»«,
Society

t

Ex-Minister of Finance Addresses a 
_ Large Meeting in Massey Hall 

Sunday Afternoon.

(ting
men ?

lege
iil-Sbu

ADVOCATES GOVERNMENT WHISKEY,In ci pal. /,

Which, He Thinks, Would Go » 
Lone Way to Restrict the / 

Liquor Traffic.

lea-

Silk Shirt Waists Serving meats at all hours during the day. 
—Elegant Pullmans.—

Tickets and berths reserved at northwest
corner King and Yonge-streets. _

j. W. RYDER. C.P. & T.A.,
•Phones 484, 8597.

M. C. DICKSON. District Passenger Agent. 
“Picturesque Pan-American Route to Bar-

Lace Ties and Scarves Of the
United States.IA Hton. George E. Foster, ex-(Minister of 

Finance of the Dominion, was the special 
attraction at the Canadian Temperance 
League meeting In Massey Hall on Sun
day afternoon, 
trying disadvantage of an exceedingly 
faulty voice, and hde remarks were, at 
times, almost Inaudible In the farthermost 
cornera of the great auditorium. However, 
when he was not embarrassed In this way, 
he was eloquent, clear and forcible* and 
secured the closest attention of an audi
ence that completely filled the vast hall.

The chair was occupied by Premier Ross, 
end among those on the platform were: 
J S Robertson, president of the Canadian 
Temperance League; Speaker Evanturel, G

Also id^French Printed Flannels, 
Cashmeres and Alpacas.
Silk Hosiery and Gloves, 
Umbrellas and Parasols.

Real Lace Collars, Berthas, 
Boleros, Eton*, Renaissance and 
other styles. falo.

He labored under the
Spanish Lace 
Mantillas and Fichus

Shaped Lace Robes 
Capes and Caperines

Linen Handkerchiefs aHemstitched, Embroidered and 
Lace Edged.
Real Lace-Trimmed Handker
chiefs, Black and White Em
broidered and Mourning Borders.

Outstanding Assurance, Dec. 
31st, 1900.

New Assurance Issued in 1900 
Income in 1900

F Marier, M.L.A., Rev 13 A Chewn, Rev
Dr Burwash, John Armstrong, A R Has- A e> e> r\± o H OO Q1 10(1(1 
sard, O B Sweetumn.W H Orr, D J Fergu- MOoG LO L/OLi Olj IOW 
sou Murdoch Macdonald, A W Martin,Aid

•'srpLVSVS; LX'S',.! Assurance Fund and all other
the ability of Mr. Foster, and said he aud 
the ex-Mlnlster of P.nance were both work- «
ing along the tame hues. There was an *** I Dl 11 Lin j.
Important educational work to be done In 
connection with the temperance ques- -
tlon, which was a broad question, V^l 1 I 11 S 
and In the matter of legislation It was a 1 1 ^
dangerous question to get close to. The „ . . , • \r\i~\r\
Premier queried what shape would legls- DoiH PA ] j f*V r| O 1 Q G Ï"S 1 H lyUU 
latton affecting the temperance cause take. 1 CAH-4 1 UllUjr muiwv* « 
and left his fearers to guess out the 
a newer.

After referring to Toronto as the centre 
of thought end enlightenment In Ontario,
Mr. Foster, who was accorded a warm re
ception, asked how Is It that there Is a 
constant .and perenntil Interest In the 
cause of temperance, and answered the 

I refused many s delightful Question by saying the cause Is a live one,
early spring water trip, simply because of that dread- an<1 there Is a deep, widespread feeling

ful hair, which would come out of curl. ! that there Is danger to every home because
AS i came Pancy OTe.g be|ng such a foolr Here of the liquor traffle. There Is the some

again there was merriment, partly shame- °*(t humanity to deal with, the same hct>- 
faced, for one woman's experience Is large- tts and appetites, the same dark shadows 
ly that of others. ' nnd social evils which hover oven the

"But,” resumed the ladv, "I did not re- home; the same hateful altar erected, on 
main a fool. I take this credit fo myself, which Is made the dally sacrifice of the 
I percatxed that I was making life a burden heat of our homes.
to myself, thru a silly devotion to the most The.-speaker drew a dark picture of the 
ephemeral aad foolish fashions. I also progress of civilization. With the Amerl- 
percelved when I had got out of my can occupai Ion of Puerto Rico, aud the 
tight shoes, my high tight corsets, my In- Philippines the gin shop went at the head 
quIslUon collars and sleeves, and Into com- of the army, and keeps Its place. Wherever 
fortalde slippers and a pretty dressing a sphere of Influence Is opened the Bible 

bis face and breast all aglow with the sun- gown that my irritability of temper disnp- of Christianity and the whiskey bottle 
set. High up above the trees and house- pparpd ]tge magfP, and that I was quite mi- are Introduced as the first effects of onr 
tops. In a world where as yet there Is no Pcnsej<,us „f nerves. Minus these abomina- j enlightenment, and where one Christian 
hint of green, he sang his vesper song to fions, I could be-nd and move m.v body as goes with the Bible 10 go with the bot- 
the departing sun. In a perfect ectasy, as, mature Intended. 1 could torn my head and tie. It Is not a picture that Is apt to 
tho hla little heart would burst with the, neck without threatened apoplexy, I was make us feel Joyful. But. notwithstanding 
Joy that was in him as he prophesied amiable, comfortable, happy. My belief thl8, never before have the world's better 
melodiously of the beauty and warmth to ls that half the irritability and nervous <lla feelings been stronger In the determination
come. How they love the sunset, these orders among girls come» from the horrid to get rid of tbls evu. Tliero Is the In- San Juan, Puerto Rico,March 80.—Harold
whistling, orange-breasted harbingers of and perpetual pressure of light garments stlnct of the b(isines.s man, that for the Crowley of Lockport N.Y., son of ex-
spring 1 We talk sentimentally of snn- and shoes upon the body and fee*. Wltli i success of business sohrletr Is necessarv ' ’ ,sets and profess to revel In them, tho we, one's feet all squeezed into corn, hart Th0 rm]y ab9olllte pf' Mfety Is totai ! Congressman Crowley, and an employe of
rarely trouble to go even ns far as the and soft, who could be amiable? Who can ! abstinPnce Alon„ wlth tb- influences that1 the Postal Department, who was recentlywestern windows of the house to see their I be ewert tcmjtored with one's waist squeez- nwkp forCesobrlet/and g(L living, we tove ordered ito Buffalo, has been arrested 
mystery and beauty. The robins are the ed to gasping point, with one's arms and nnouench ible fntth that somehow some: charged with the appropriation of $377 of 
real lovers of the setting suns; the highest hands powerless to move thru tight sleeves *“ Somewhere, the best ls sure”o wla. Postal funds, and released on $1000 ball, 
point of a tree or house is their evening and with one's neck held rigid with high rnT tl” go^,i w ll trh,mpVoi er evib Vnd ' Crowley is said to have appropriated this

out their muscle-bbiding cellars? So accustomed are . , dutv to so forward money from funds registered In Ponce en
women to -these things that they are tin- tn® compulsion to duty to go ro ^ra, roote fronl yauco to Son Juan. The pack- 
conscious of them, but nature will not be whether we see the open door to success ng(i wa# inlssed March 25, and Crowley 
restricted ana imprisoned—she will take re- or *he blank wall of failure. intetnded to sail from here March 27. He
Tenge In same way—hence the attacks of There are two lines to proceed upon In detained by a poertofflce /nepector and 

* Of women were talking over nerves! temperance work: Moral suasion and legal ^vestlgation showed that he displayed
tht reaenn. oflhT tblnM they '°Ld to d. ‘And tbe thing ts, yon know, restriction. This ls the groundwork of cnsh March 21. On that day
do " SMd one ^When I tWnk of tTefol that one can give up all these false id, ns temperan” activity. The speaker bellev- Crow|ey mld he had received a remittance 
„ ' .8a ? ' . , th - , d to of beauty and yet be quire presem'nble! ed the old temperance societies and total trom Mg father. The preliminary hearing
Ilea In the way M arose tout 1 usea ro 0ne,s feet look a dpal more human In sen- abstinence meetings are not so active nor hag |)epn ** for April 2. Orowley has 
commit, of the martyrdom my nte Decame aib|e ghops thnn they dld m those sharp- so numerous as they were 15 years ago,, an pieeilent reputation, having filled many 
thru a slauah re£art* 10J tae pointed monstrosities we used to wear, but this may not mean that we are pro- portions of trust since 1898. His friends
fashion, I am appalled. 1 w«ea to One can wear comfortable little corsets, greasing backward in temperance senti- cannot account for Crowley’s action. The
those sharp-pointed boots and slices tnat elastic lacets and still have a pretty ment. Conditions have changed, and It is evidence against him is very damaging,
squeezed up my toes and made me miser- ^n(j attractive waist. One can have com- not now necessary to persuade people | 
able. I wore Louis Quinze heels, and Li fstable sleeves and collars and still be | that the liquor traffic is a bad thing. The 
steed of being able to walk, to swing easny | fashionable! That blessed pompadour style | conviction has been made, and as a conse- 
along as a human being should do, I used of doing the hair, that has been u#rd to I qUence it Is now necessary to work along 
to stot along as tho I were on wooden such ridiculous excess, has at least taught , different lines. But we must not give up 
legs. They were fashionable, and that m that the hair can be becomingly and the work 0f m0ral suasion. More temper- 
was the only thought I had to comfort even prettily arranged, quite loosely about , ance wark jg being done In the home, In 
me In my carefully suppressed torture, the fcace with all the effect of curls, and 
I used to wear long, tight-fitting corsets, i yet carting tongs and rat tail ends be 
with string laces. These gave me what I ; dispensed with. No need now to think of 
thought then a lovely figure;you know the ' the weather—the hair can be prettily ar

ranged and remain so In any weather.
And the result of all this? Life ls no long
er a burden—one’s body to free and easy, 
unrestrained by inquisition bande, sleeves 
or coJlars, and the cream of It all 1» that 
all this sod id comfort may be enjoyed, to
gether with things fashionable, if the 
woman has only sense enough to see that 
her things are made for her body—not her 
body made to fit the things.M

EASTER RATES
N Round Trip Tickets will be Issued as fol

lows :$1,116,875,047.00
207,086,243.00

58,007,130.98
304,598,063.49

ito. General Public 
Single First Class Fare 

Going April 4tb to 8th, Inclusive, return- 
lng up to and Including April Oth. 1001.

TERRITORY—Between all stations In 
Canada, Port Arthur, Sault Ste. Marie, 
Mich., Detroit, Mich., and East, and to but 
NOT FROM Buffalo, N.Y.. Black. Rock. 
N.Y., and Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

Teachers and Students
(On surrender of standard certificate 

signed by Principal.)
Single First-Class Fare and One-Third 

Between stations in Canada west of Mont
real to Port Arthur and Windsor.
Single First-Class Fare and Ona-Thlrd 

to Montreal added to 
Single First-Class Fare,
Montreal to Destinations. • 

From stations west of Montreal te Que- 
and New Brunswick and Nor»

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.
for 26c.
i-Mlxed 
Id mix- KING ST., OPPOSITE 

i THE POS l OFFICE.JOHN CATTO & SONi nm —
11 colors

S »
& I'

-i' /T

St. E. 238,460,893.48 
66,137,170.01 

25,965,999.30

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President. 
J„-iMES H. HYDE, Vice-President

*
>5 to

'& ©Vpr4
(A ( K’ bec, Que.. ——

SGolngPMareh 29th to Aprll CtJj^ tnc-lttwlT^ 
good to retnrnHn=mApn,N16th, 1901.

1 King-street East, Toronto.Cm» EaiSyi
/vi ' ■

s BY A.G.P.A.,

sA*- ■
- X > Newfoundland.it

f

an^l^^foîite^ailpa^/ewŒ
land is viaIs there any more Joy-lneplrtng sight In pea ranee, 

these bare brown days of 
than a robin at sundown? 
down the road on Saturday, under the 
arching, black-boled trees that stretched 
up their bare arms to tbe lovely sky above, 
all dappled and flushed with the exquisite 
tints of evening, I heard a robin piping 
gloriously. All the air was foil of the 
delicious sound. Looking above, I saw him. 
a little, lonely creature, with orange 
breast, on the highest twig of a tall el*,

The Newfoundland Railway.
Only Six Honrs a* Sen.

at^Port-nu-Baeque SÆST" 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY. 
Trains leave St. John's Nfld. every 

Tuesday, Thursday and lîteî?0Sn
at 6 o'clock, connecting with the L C. ». £prras at North Sy-luey every Tuesday,

G.T.R. and D.A.R.

Anderson & Bresee,
90 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

posed Managers,s.
George Broughall, 
Cashier. ed7iWSON R. G. RF.ID,

St John's, Nfld.

White Star LineU. S. POSTAL CIEHK IN TROUBLE. -
Capital paid upp

$1,000,000
n Co., 
at ion NATIONAL 

TRUST COMPANY.
Royal aad United States Mall Steamers.

York to Liverpool, calling at Queen»

11- £?£.nnïc .ap«i »,M"
!!' .--.April 17th, ncC.n
RS rk-eantc...................April 24th, 9.30 a.m.

Saloon rate» $50 and up, according to steame?. f Se^ndsaloon, $4J2.50 andup,ac- 
cordlmr to steamer. Tnlrd claws by Ger
ma nlc.g $28: by Oceanic, Majestic or Teiv
‘“summer’rates come Into effect after the 
railing of the Majrati^^pr» ^0N,

for Ontario, 8 Klng-streel

Charged With Embesslln* Money 
Belonging; to the Government 

—Released on Bail.
New;d.

Reserve Fund,LIMITED.
No. 22 King-st EasU Toronto.
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noon$270,000

Liquidator, or Agent for the 
the investment of Money.

IBManager.W. T. WHITE,resort, and there they pour 
passionate hearts lu a joy »o poignant as 
to be almost pain. What do we prosaic 
mortals know of such mad ecstasy 7

General Agent 
s Bait, Toronto.

BEAUTIFUL JAMAICAEXPLOSION IN A MINE-
-rh* land of sunshine, ls reached In Iras rtsn flve days by United Fruit Company', 
mall steamers, _ r_______

“ADMIRAL DEWEY” 
“ADMIRAL^AMPSON”

Sailing from Long Wharf, Boston, syery 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. Send for booklets 
“A Jamaica Outing and Side Irlps In 
Jamaica." Boston Division. Long Wharf.

1. C. YOUNG. Manager. 
A. F. WEBSTER. Local Agnnt.

Three Men ,Known to Be Den* nnd
Other» Soppoae* to 

Have Perished,
Albuquerque, N.M., March 80. A hor- 

exploslon occurred Friday night In

Many

1
rlble
the Weaver mine at Gallup, operated by the 
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, 
men are known to have been killed out
right and many others who were cut off in 
the mine are believed to have died from 
suffocation. Japanese laborer* bj^e been 
employed in the mines since the strike, but 
the killed were two white men. an»* 
negro Their bodies were picked up 120 feet 
from the scene of the explosion. A num
ber of Japanese are thought to have bee 
killed or injured. It Is supposed that giant 
powder was the cause of the explosion.

«2

Three

NOT YET CONSIDERED.
RailwayManitoba Opponent* to 

Deal Are Assured the Matter Has 
Not Come Up. ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.

the church and in the Sunday school.
Will anyone deny that the homes of to-day 
have not risen far up in the scale of com
fort? And, as this transformation takes
place, we root ont the common Incentive to ; Brown and Captain Robinson passed thru 
drunkenness. The home influence ls doing en route to Winnipeg. D. W. Bole re
tire work of the old temperance lodges,, malns at Montreal and A. C. Fisher stays
and while our schools are good they are |n Ottawa. The delegates will return , .
not doing the work they ought to do. The|ln a body 0r be represented at Ottawa Celebrated Colored Preacner 1- 
purpose of the schools Is to make good : whpn tbe bill comes up before the Railway to the Aire of 1H>.
citizens, and not simply for mental gym- : committee. Richmond, Va„ March 30.-Rev. John
nasties. The school should step in where ; Mr Brock, speaking of the delegation’s Jasper> the famous colored ad-vocate of 
the family step out to make our boys : rePeption by Premier Laurier and his col- ,^he ’gxm Do Move” theory, died at his 
and girls good citizens. He was glad that | leagnPa. Kald that the Premier declared hGme here to-doy aged 90 years. He had 
temperance was a part of the school cur- j tbe ran wav deal bad not. been considered as ^nr many years been pastor of the Sixth 
rlculum In Ontario, and that It was tmpos- ; yet by the cabinet. The statement that Monnt zion church and was held In high 
slble for a child to pass thru without the thP bm bad been recommended to go thru egteem by the people of his race. He was 
soundest of temperance principles. Rail- wa8 absolutely without foundation In fact. once taken on a tour of the north deliver
way corporations and many business men ----- ----------------- 1-------- lng bls --gnn Do Move" lecture or sermon.
make the rule absolute that sobriety shall $II,K WEAVERS ON STRIKE. ------------—--------------
be required of their employes. ■ . ■ TUNISIAN’S QUICK TRIP.

Temperance was In politics, Mr. Foster A(kcd Advance In Wage*, Bat tbe ----------
declared, to stay. The local option law had Company Did Not Grant It. Big Allan Liner Brought Over lllO
been tried and discarded, and the temper- ^ March 30,-Two hundred and Passengers.

people are turning their attention to r, ., d »jp March 30.—The big Allanlarger areas. They want a prohibition law,fifty men and women employed at the En- ,i^”tl^'iBlaa" J^ch arrived to-day from 
to take In the Dominion. The strongest terprlsc Slik Mill at Paterson, N.J., left , irernoel carried the largest number of 
bulwark they have to fight Is) the selfish their looms to-day because a request for p‘«p' ' ever brought to Portland on one
Interest of the men engaged in the traf-, an advance of 20 per cent. In wages had l. j flrat-class, 230 intermediate and
fic. J been refused by the proprietors. This Is * ,n all m0 The Tunisian was

As a panacea for the evils under which j the first strike In the ranks of the broad P,nected till to-morrow and her trip
the country ls suffering, Mr. Foster offered silk weavers In Paterson. The Enterprise comes very near the record
this: Government manufacture and sale silk miU Is one of the largest in the place. °» ivernool
of liquor Then the men who dispense The police were summoned to the mill lro™ u '__________ (See particular» below.)
the liquor would have no pecuniary In- while the hands were being paid off, bnt GR,P in TWO DAYS. niwarmoH* >
terést in It; they would have their hours, there was no trouble. t./t.Ht* Bromo-Qulnlne removes the cause DIHECTOK»

i nnd would have no incentive to step out- ------ -———————— -  ■■■- D q arnWT.ATm Baa . Presidentside the laws. There would be no gain BIG FIRE IN KANSAS CITY. mvpi „T1M<ÏTJ,T ir ™ " H. S. HOWijAiNJJ, fiJSq., rreBiuuu
T selling liquor to a minor or ---------- REED GIVES HIMSELF UP. Toronto.
to a man under the Influence of Packing Hon*. Plaaxt Burned, In- _ charged T n nWTPMAN Baa Vlce-PrOS
the drink habit. The evil would volving Low of $15,000. Shamokln Coancllmam, c g j D. OHIPIYLAJN, JlISq., vice rres NEW yORK-LONDON.
become lesa Intense, as the sale Kansas City, Mo., March SO.-The main With Forgery, sorrena . Vice-President St. Stephen Bank, N.B. Minnehaha, 17,000 tons ..............April 8.7 a.m.
becomes more restricted. The time, he be- baUdlng of Jacob Dolds' packing house Suubury. Pa;. Mardi 30.-After being a HUQH scOTT. Esq., Insurance Under- Manitou, 10,000 tons.................

mHe,won,d not ray that he would put mIocÎ f?'^S^ho’lSo swlnX*“toe Ifcs WaImsLEY Esq Vic. Prral w&‘ ere^"“conîeXn'S. ’".to" ^‘rna

isrsr r-rss 'g IT-tBSvrfeæ.» bsj^sjss naat
over. In coDelusion» 'Mr. Foster hoped | Ccns4dlne were cut and bruised. r-im^to this cltv to-'day aud gave Electric Light Company. London. Apply to TTTT T —,
that tbe province would make the expert- jn September. 1899, the building occupy- . • nWFN TONES Esq C. E., London. Eng. MBLVILLÇ,
ment In some scheme of temperance legis- ing the same site was burned, entailing a sentence of four monrths, imsposed °The* Company is a’iithorlzed to act as Canadian Passenger Agjant, 40 Toronto Street,
lation. ^ loss of $350,000. with the oth^ œuncllmen convicted at the Trustee, Agent and Assignee In the case of Toronto*

Mr. H. R. Macdonald of London sang: -----------------------—— «me time will commence oh Monday. Private Estates, and also.for Public Com-
wlth splendid effect “Palm Branches. TO CURE GRIP IN TWO DAYS. • hlg gpeCiai <erm In prison paules. •*
"Building for Eternity " and “Bury Him Laxative Bromo-Qutnine remove* the cauw bpAtJ,d ^ rParre$ted and tried on the ^ '^“^nL ner annn^ romnou^d h.ir
Deeply Down.”     ~ charge of forgery and embeazlement, yearly; if left for three years or over, 4ft (JEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT,

Premier Ross said that while he differed ITALY’S MILITARY BILL PASSED. 1 rs per cent. per annum. , jdi
with Hon. Mr. Foster on some points, they ---------- Government. Municipal and other Bonds ROttBrddlïi, AVTIStCrddlTI 3110 0011100116
never disagreed on the temperance question. premier Say* the Army Ha* DFPnDC DCTIDIMfS and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 to .........
It was a very difficult one for legislators ubMty M'd IndepeBdence. BEFORE RETIKIliU W per cent, per annum. SAILINGS,
to deal with. It was different with scien-
tlsts. They could speak freely upon It. Rome, March 30. The Chamber of Depn- 
It was gratifying to know that conditions ties voted 160 to 54 the extraordinary mlll- 
here were far in advance of what they tary expense bill, wh ch has been debated 
were In Great Britain, and this might be : for several days. Signor Zanardellh the 
attributed to the work of such organlza- ! Premier, supporting the bill, said he felt It

dlent to repeat in the most positive

The delegation from Manitoba opposed to 
the railway deal was in Toronto In part 
on Saturday.

Sailing fromLSc'john?™B.^every Friday 

outward. _From 8t John, N.B.—

t n<iltniiia ..*•••••••••••• Friday, April 19Lusuaui» .*«•*••••••• * i ——it ni•Wass&u........ «................... Friday, April An
•These steamers carry second cabin and 

steerage only. Second cabin, passengers will 
occupy former aaloon stateroom», dlntag 
saloon and deck», at $35 rate thru to Lon-

M.
Messrs. J. H. Brock, Ed.

kind—all up -bene hi <a shelf, hour glass 
effect at the waist, and then all put here 
bètow.” The woman described some lines 
In the sir; they were so graphic that the 
others laughed ; they knew—‘they, too, had 
been there.

’"Hien I always had to put on my hat 
before my bodice, because the horrid thing 
was so skin-tight as to its sleeves that 
there was no getting the arme up to the 
head! My collar was so close-fitting and 
so high that I was nearly always in danger 
of strangulation If I bent suddenly over, 
end the linen abominations that I used 
to wear with m.v shirt waists, scarified 
my neck and ruined it for all time. I al
ways had to sit bolt upright, because of 
the odious things, for reclining In a high, 
light collar Is an Impossibility» as you all 
know.” The listeners threw up their beads, 
tried to run their fingers between their 
necks'and their colters, but failed; groan
ed and laughed again.

“Then, as bangs were fashionable. Il

it Not
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AFTER DEWET.
(With apologies to “The Brook.”)

I turn up trumps when things are blue,
I make a sudden sully
And “bag” a company or two,
Then vanish down the valley.

IMPERIAL SïAJrtrLSSVïïWi1 TRUSTS GO. -mrasM, ^ —
OP CANADA. ' MLowSt’ thra rates quoted to all pofft* IS

South Africa. M

32 CHURuH STREET TORONTO = ‘VITr"
■■ Western Manager, 80 Tonge-street, Toronto.

Capital

By friendly farms 1 burry down, 
And slip between the ridges,
By twenty dorps, a little town, 
And blow up sundry bridges.

f

-
ance

( $400.000 LEYLAND LINE (1900).I twist and double In and out,
I ford the brimming river, 

had to cut all my good front hair, and : j.y,r Knox may press, aÀd guns may go, 
this had to be curled with hot irons till ! But I (can’t) go on for ever!
It was nil crisped and broken, and all the 

% sheen and color had gone from it. It was 
as unlike my back hair as night Is unlike! White doth, cut into shaped bands, trims 
day! Of course, my hair being naturally I more than a few spring tailored gowns that 
straight, the moment there was the slight- are characterized by their simplicity. Slate 
est damp or rain, it all came out of curl, | color, deep tan and marine blue are ser- 
nnd I was a perfect fright, with all those j viceable shades, and can be had In spring 
short ends sticking out like rats’ tails! 
dared not go out into 
of a summer’s night, 
result was disastrous t<v

New York and Liverpool. 
Also a Boston and Liverpool.

SS. Caledonian, 9l500 ton,, April 3rd
S3. Iberian ........................ April 6th
SS. Caledonian .. .......May 2nd
R. M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agent,

Toronto.

St. James Gazette.
NTEBEST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITEDICES.

Indict**
Has

weight coverts and cheviots. A skirt cut 
dew in nine gores is finished with a circular 
the flounce applied under a scolloped band of 

my op- i white cloth. The very faintest shades of 
i' ! blue, pink, lavender, etc., are sometimes 

substituted for the white hand trimming. 
The jacket ls cut off just below the wntst 
line, made double-breasted an 1 tight fitting. 
It Is bordered with white or light color, 
anl fastened with a single large button.

Altaic Transport Linetheb Record 
incement 
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le Itead- 
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dency of 
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or

Impure 
Blood *

A HINT TO RUSSIA.

If Manchuria Treety is Innocent 
Why Withold It T

■esldency 
result of 
dr. Mor

is the 
of that

Washington, March 31.—It ls believed 
that the State Department has Informally 
conveyed a hint to Russia that it might be 
well to furnish the powers copies of the 
Manchurian treaty to show that it is a 
mere modus vivendi aud provides for Rus
sian occupation of Manchuria only long 
enough to establish order so that the Czar’s 
troops may be withdrawn. Verbal assur- 

liave been given to this Government 
by Russia’s representative that when the 
treaty Is published it will be seen that

Riirdock Blood Bitters has :lt is a very Innocent agreement. If this BURDOCK DLUuu ^ strlctly correct the authorities here do
been curing all kinds ot blood and ni>t uuderstaud why it should be withheld 
skin diseases for the last twenty ; fromtoe^atlons engaged In the Chinese ne-
years, from the commonest pimple ! ^ sco,rcH_AMERICAlf dead.

to the worst scrofulous sore, “root
Here

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINECauses all kind of skin diseases. 
The most common are boils, pim
ples, salt rheum, erysipelas, hives, 
ringworms, shingles, scrofulous 
and other eruptive skin diseases.

DAY'S, 
the cone*

ARK.
March 30th 
. April 6th 

April 20th

Toronto and

ances J. 8. LOCKIE, Manager. SS. Maasdam ..
SS. Rotterdam..
S S. Amsterdam

R. M. MELVILLE
General Pareenger Agent, corner 

Adelaide St reet*.
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COMPARTMENTS ustlons a, the Canadian Temperance Loagua
manner that Italy, as regards army and 
military organization, pqsscssed full liberty 
and Independence. In her International re
lations she was not bound by ties of any 

The Chamber adjourned to April 30.

PRINCE LINE,
Mediterranean Service from New York

Via The Azores to Naples 
and Genoa.

Onr Safe Deposit Vault is 
divided into steel boxes or 
compartments of various 
sizes and can be opened only 
by the holder after the in
sertion of the key of the 
master-key by the vault- 
keeper. Private boxes to 
rent for any length of time 
for a small sum.

Germs,
Germs*

A
Heart Trouble Took Off Nell N. Gli

nt BaJleton, N* Y,is from individual testimony.
others will be supplied

sort.

DEATH CLAIMS A MILLIONAIRES.

F. Newcomer, One el 
Baltimore'* Wealthiest Men, 

Taken Off by Apoplexy.
Baltimore, Md., March 30.—Benjamin F. 

Newcomer, ’ president of the Safe Deposit 
and Trust Company of Baltimore, and 
chairman of the Finance Committee of th<- 
Northern Central Rail way ..Company, died 
to night as the result of ^çoplexy. Mr. 
■Newcomer was a native or*Washington 
County, this state, and was 72 years old. 
He was considered, one of the wealthiest 
nien In Baltimore, hi* fortune being esti
mated at $10,000,000.

lip
L< Baltston, N.Y., March 31.—Nell N. GU- 

former State Superintendent of Pub-
are some, 
on application to the proprietors. . March 23rd 

.. April Uth 
. -April 25tl> 

C. B. Richard & Co., 61 Broadway, N.Y.
R. M. MELVILLF.,

Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto and Adelaide- 
atreets, Toronto. 13H

We hear a great deal about 
them these days,and rightly 
too; for they are the direct 
cause of whooping-cough, 
diphtheria,scarlet fever and 
other diseases of childhood.
When any of these are in the neigh
borhood, you should use Vapo-Creso^ 
lene. Every evening purify their 
sleeping rooms with this perfectly 
safe remedy. It is so easy io prevent 
the disease in this way. For whoop- 

, the doctors say

Sparta» Prince . • 
Tartan Prince •.He Instruction, died at S.15 o'clock this 

u.orning from embolism, arising from val
vular disease of the heart, with which he 
had been an invalid for five months. He 

born In Paisley, Scotland, Jan. 8, 1840,

rosperou* 
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ÆBenjamint
Th* T. Milbvrn Company, Limited, 

Toronto, Ont.
Trojan Prlnee

\ was
and came to this village in youth.0 X/

January 6, 1900.
Albert Nixon, Vasey, Ont.: “I was 

troubled with scrofula for years all over 
my face. Tried everything, without any 
permanent relief. A neighbor told me to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters — after 
taking One bottle, was completely cured. 
1 can recommend it as a blood purifier.

Corinne at Shea’* To-Day.
The comic opera favorite Corinne will be 

Use feature of the bill et Shea’s Theatre 
to-day.
Ing attractions in vaudeville, 
pretty as ever, her voice ls good and her 
vocal and mandolin selections well chosen. 
O’Brien and Havel, The Newsboy and the 
Housemaid, have a comedy sketch that Is 

amusing; Brandon. Hurst & Co. will 
In Mr. Hurst's latest amd most eue

NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON.
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

St Loots ... - April 3 St. Louis ...April 24 
New York ..April 10 New York....Ma
Vaderland ..April 17 St. Pant........ "

KBD STAR LI-vK.
NEW YOBS-ANTWKKP-PAttlS. 

Sailing Wednesdays at noon. 
Friesland ...April 3 Kensington..April 24
Southwark..April 19 Zeeland..........May 1

international navigation co.. 
14 amd 15 North River, Office 7g
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TAKE A
Corinne is one of the best draw- 

She la as THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE 
COMPANY, UMITED,

CAPITAL $2.000.000.
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults 
14 King SL W., Toronto.

Hom. J, R. Stbattok, President. 
T- P. Come, Manager.

LAXA-LIVER PILL J 1
May 8

It will work while you sleep without ■ 
gripe, curing Sick Headache, Biliousness, 
Constipation and Dyspepsia and make 
you feel better in the morning.

Mrs. J. Calbert, Nouvelle, P.Q., says; 
“ Laxa-Liver Pilla have done me a world 
of good tor sick headache and constipa
tion;”

ing cough and croup 
it is a perfect specific.-

Charged With Rohblné the Poor.
Berlin. March 30.—Herren Otto Sanden 

and Alexander Haenschke, directors of the 
Landed Property frnd Mortgage Invest
ment Company, have been arrested In con
nection with the Splehagen Bank affair, 
in which thousand* of poor persons lost 
their savtmgs.

May i, 1900.
“I have used Burdock Blood Bitters 

for purifying the blood, and found it can’t 
be beat. I was covered with a terrible 
rash, but now am all right.” Mrs. James 
Keck, Petrolea, Ont.

13very 
be seen
«•ossful sketch, “On a String”; Stealing and 
Revel 1, grotesque acrobats; Johnnie Car- 
roll with his Irish songs and stories; John 
and Bertha Gieeson, dancers; Warren and 
Blanchard, comedians, and the clneograph 
complete the bill.

|9«C9 -
Brc*'1W*BÂBLÔwïcîjMBBKLAND,

General Agent. 
72 Yongt-itteet. Teroolo,

138
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fENTRAI CANADA 
V LOAN AND SAVINGS CO’Y

TORONTO,
The

4%-

1 INVESTMENT BONDS
1,
Afford an dbtolutdy sajt and pro- 

JUabU investment/or turns oj 
$100 and upwards.

Interest allowed from date money 
is received.

Interest paid half yearly.
Money can be withdrawn upon giving 

60 days’ notice or at end ot one, 
two or three years. 15

HON. GEO. A. COX, President.
E. R. WOOD, F. W. BAILLIE, 

Managing Director. Secretary.

CANADIAN
i "Pacific K

GRAN TRUNKI^m
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■I Campbell's Clothing
BY THE DIRECTORS OF

ADeceitful clothes
wbj<

Wheaton Goes Up a Point and the 
Capturer of Aguinaldo Gets 

the Vacancy.

Tl* * ABSOLUTELY THE CHOICEST MADE 
ON THIS CONTINENT.Manufacturers Life 

Insurance Company
*

A smiling coun
tenance may be super
ficial. It sometimes 
augurs little for integrity 
and all that goes to make 
up true manhood.

< It is just the same 
with clothes. Appear
ances are all very well— 
they are what most folks 
look for when pur

chasing—but depend upon it, unless the inner 
construction, the staying powers are right, your suit 
is going to hang like an old sack, long before it has 
seen any wear to speak of.

Matters not whether the handiwork of the most 
“exclusive” custom-tailor has been put into it, or the 
exhorbitant price of the “exclusive” custom-tailor 
paid for it, a garment which lacks grit and back
bone cannot retain the symmetrical proportions, the 
full graceful lines and the well-balanced elegance, that 
distinguish “Semi-ready” from youth to old age.

Not six Custom-tailors in all Canada put into 
their highest priced garments, the structural features 
in every “Semi-ready” garment at $15 and over.

Unseen as well as seen parts are sewn with pure 
dye Corticelli silk, and the stitches have just the 
proper tension to avoid breaking.

Only Irish linen canvas, vented and shrunk, is 
used for inner staying.

Shapliness of the garments is hand-ironed in and 
therefore retained, throughout long and hard service.

“Semi-ready” ta ten exclusive stores for spring.
Every new material worth having.
Every style that Is fashionable—not ultra.
rUnrltnt by the strongest of all guarantees—mong^bacfc for any fault
Sufis and overcoats. $12 to $25. Catalog free.

Liber

Quite equal to the best custom-made, and 
much superior to the average tailor-made. 
Next week we move into our new and hand
some premises,

OTHER MILITARWPOINTMENTS

\titles MacArthur 
i and Send.

General Corbin H< 
of the Chans<

Congratulations.

_ _ the ooMcv-nolders and shareholder» on the substantial
p,oJret.^S°du“i" . Tear, which has been the most satisfactory In the Com-

Pnn^Vw:r«re£,vt dur,=, thenar --tin*

to $3.068.088, The busies» n^”.L “„t „lngle payment policies, the first year'sss - - —•
oos year, and $100.013.98 for 1898.

The Assurances In Force amount to $16,409,620. an

the previous year. showing the handsome Increase of $68.-
££,U” r^re%e7'of ™;"ud°R^s $87.461.11, mating the Total In-

COœAe«”ng5the: £ZZildlTor", dividends and

mmoTdo,!^ 'of rtMuSESTSZ a“de£’to™ Re«rvcs and $67,268.35 to

R’th?A?ee^

GEORGE GOODERHAM,^^ J‘ F' C^'ng Director. .

FOR THE TEAR ENDING DEC. 31st, 1900. 
INCOME.

ItemsMarch 80.—The following i 

•appointments
Washington,

Coleman’s Old Stand, 
113 West King Street

V were an-Imflortant army 
nounced at the White House tonight:

To be major-general. U.S.A.—Brlg.-tien. 
Lloyd Wheaton, vice Mile*, promoted to 
lieutenant-general.

To be brigadier-generals In the regular 
army_Col. Jacob H. Smith. 17th 0.8. In
fantry. brlgndler-general volunteers, vice

< | /

J!«■!
increase of $1,041.384 over

Value
Ad
Dal
Fev
De*Entirely remodeled—new front, new fixtures, 

and, most important of all, the newest and most 
ashionable stock of R©£ldyetO*W6£ir
Clothing
of the City of Toronto.

Dagget, retired.
Brig.-Gen. Frederick Funeton, U.S.Volun- 

peers, vice Wheaton, promoted.
The announcement of these promotions 

was made after a conference of the Presl- 
Boot and Adj.-Gen. Corbin,
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offered to the good dressersever
dent. Secretary 
and at the same time a long-expected list
of appointments of majors and captains 
In the paymaster's, quartermaster's and 
commissary departments and of chaplains 
was made kijo

The ch'ef interest, however, centred In 
the three high appointments of a major- 
general and two brigadiers, and more par
ticularly In the selection of Gen. Fuua- 
tou, after hie gallant exploit In capturing 
Aguinaldo.

Following the announcement, Gen. Cor
bin sqpt the following to Gen. 
thur:

SUMMARY OF STATEMENT
$ $115,782 01 

475,003 03 
203,749 11

Every Gentleman Should SeeReceived for New Premiums v ••
Received for Single and Renewal Premium* 
From all other .............................................................

wn.

.»»“Campbell’s Clothing.$794.624 16

DISBURSEMENTS.
$ 87,830 04

39,834 69 
152.618 75 

27.054 05
487,266 02

To Policyholders for claims by death .......... .. ••
To Policyholders for Endowments, Dividends, etc. ..
To Commissions. Salaries and expenses of management 
To Taxes. Reinsurance Premiums and Dividends to si ockholders ..............
Surplus of Income over Expenditure ..............................................................

Hay we ask you to add to the number TMacAr-

Washlngtion, March 30.
Tv MacArthur. Manila:

The- following appointment. made—* 
Wheaton, major-general; Smith and Funs- 
tun. brigadier generals. Secretary of War 
joins me In congratulations to all.

(Sgd.) Corbin.

$764,624 15' ' t ! ' • i I '
■•'"’If "TASSETS.

Municipal Bond*. Stock* and Debentures. ....#• •
Loans on Bond* and other Securities .........................
Mortgages on Real Estate
Real Estate..........................
Leans on Policies................
Accrued Interest, Net Deferred Premium*, etc. 
Cash on hand and In Banks •• • •

83 West King Street,...................$ 854.788 37
................ 104.511 63

.... 918.140 12
36,845 25 

147,124 08 
145.448 91 
72,410 87

un
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TORONTO.
MONTREAL.

AGUINALDO #N CAPTIVITY.
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OTTAWA.». BRANTFORD.Has Plenty of Money and Is Treat
ed Courteously.

Manila, March 30.—In company with Col. 
VelLla, his chief of staff, and Dr. Barce
lona, ex-Treasurer of the Filipino Govern
ment, Aguinaldo occupies one of the 
nicest apartment* of the Malacanamg Pal
ace. He is closely guarded, but courteous
ly treated.

Aguinaldo nervously paces the floor, and, 
deeply thinking, thrusts his hands thru 
his hair. He smokes mpny cigars and 
cigarets and has a hearty appetite. He 
speaks only a few words of English. He 
is conscious of Ms dignity, but tries to talk 
pleasantly with his guards. He often 
praises the skill and audacity of Gen. 
Fuuston Jn effecting hie capture, saying 
that only by strategy could he have been 
captured. It Is said that Aguinaldo is 
very strongly adverse to reverting from his 
former attitude, but that he must regard 
the best interests of the Filipino people- 

The sisters of Dr. Barcelona £ave called 
upon him, bringing a plentiful supply of 
linen. Aguinaldo Is well supplied, with 
money, and has ordered a supply of new 
clothes. He Is careful of his personal ap
pearance. He celebrated his thirty-second 
birthday the day before he was captured. 
The birthday festivities were prolonged, and 
only terminated upon the arrival of Gen. 
Funston.

Aguinaldo tries to read the American 
newspapers, and Is anxious to learn the 
state of pubMc opinion to the TJndted States 

m concerning Philippine affairs. He has again 
* conferred with Gen. Trios and Chief 

Justice Artellnno, hut his future Intentions 
have not been announced. He spends much 
time seated by a barred window, watching 
the boats passing up and down the Pasig 
River.

The natives of Manila are undemonstrat
ive concerning Agulnaldo’s capture, and it 
Ip difficult to ascertain what the majority 
ot them really think of U. It is certain 
that Agulnaldo’s influence Is lese strong 

New York, March 31.—The following let- than formerly, tho still great.
1er appear, in The Sand,, Hera'd: Esstern Excnr.l„„ to Washington,

in your issue of Feb. 23 wh ch he, only ^ Vfl]|ey Ra,lroad „„
just come to my notice, M. Men 1er is re- their second grand excursion from Suspen- 
presen-ted, In an interview with your cor- sion Bridge to Washington, D.C., on April 
respondent, as having considered the letter *■ returning up to and including April 14;

y * , three fast trains leave Suspension Bridge
from Mr. Chamberlain to the Canadian et 720 a.m., fi.50 and 9.00 p.m.; tickets 
Government concerning the proprietorship only $10 for the round trip: tickets good for
of Anticosti as a trivial matter Instigated [ stop over at Philadelphia and Baltimore 
of Anticosti as a inv », . i wUh,n Umlf o( tleket. special side trips

from Washington.
For tickets, sleeping car reservation and

hddress» 
Pas sen ger 

of Trade Building, To-

$2,279,268 64 mi rLIABILITIES.
r,tability for Policy Reserves, Government Standard
Special Reserve Fond over and above Government Standard ..........
AM •other Liabilities ....................................
Surplus e* Felloyholderet Aeeonn*.

.$2914,174 0O 
36.333 <*' 
27.644 58

801.117 03 General Weakness ■■ ;

(jm$2,279,266 64 

excellent ad-
mis a complaint from which a great many suffer. You feel Languid, 

Inactive, Out of Sorts, have no ambition to do anything, are 
Melancholy, Restless, have Palpitation of the Heart and Pains m 
the Back. Sleeplessness, Depression Muscular Relaxation, Lung_ 
Troubles, Emaciation and Consumption, Nervous Debility, Lost 
Appetite, Indigestion and Loss of Memory follow it.

What is required is a giver of energy and

if t
i takes 
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Dr. Jame, Mill, of Guelph moved the adoption of the report In an 
dress from which the following la a abort extract:

- *
«.srr-ssr-A wu-tT-SMg

£2anrs
nlshcd us In the splendid report of one conanlUng actuary.

longer period, 1894 to 1900. being that 01 the present management.
After . Innse of six year, we find many points which are alike 

management*Zi £&£ to the person, nfost Interested in the snece- 
shareholders and policy-holders.

will Illustrate the vigorous growth of the Company:
Net Income Grow Assur

ance

Semi-naqtt .

gratulate

preee 
be »t
circleP. BELLINGER. Sole Agent,

22 Ring St. West, TORONTO.

There has been pro-38
vpl . "'Bar 

third
ale Tellorey end Mali Order Dept. vigor, an immediate re-uniter of all your forces.Whol. I
330 "I. Jam,, St.. Montreal. creditable to the 

of the
xaeoa * mus1 Con

__ THERE is nothing better for such than10 IMPROVE WATER SUPPLY BUYING UP OF HUM i
Company, the

The following figure»
Net
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time 
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Yin flariamfrom
Prems A Int. 

$296.468 
666,717

1st Tear’S
Premiums. 

$ 821*321 $ 61,685
115.782

in force.
$ 9.555.300 
16.400,620 

six years ag*fl. Amount of 
Net income from Preml- 

1n force has

Assets.Tear. 
1894 ., 
1900 ..What Its Value to the Empire Would 

Be in Case of Serious 
Trouble.

Le Roi, War Eagle and Centre Star 
Mines May Erect Two Large 

Concentrators.

Vs • • • sees
............ 2,279,176

lucT £? new Srr rpHnn^. w

„™Dd ?,Merest ha, Increased over 100 per cent. The asaurance

tr7n,Ir«Ho ro rerert'Tcharacter of on, assets and the expense ratio, both 

being Important Item, in a concern *>f this kind. Our securities were “n t 
the'splendld condition they are to-day. I doubt If ""V can show such a
record of Invested assets of over $2,000.000 and only $501.30 overdue Interest.

in new companies the expense -ratio laelway. large The** '£'***' 
gradually decrease, and oar record la as It should be In this respect.

The ratio Is about 14 per cent, less than It was two years ago. I think that 
la oVie of the most satisfactory features In onr business The ratio 1» deereasl g 

rapidly.
I thank our manager, hfa 

to report to-da.v, and I d"o so most
holders and shareholders on the position we have attained . reoort

Mr. J. F. Junkln, the Managing Director, in seconding the adoption of the report,

remarked: .
If we look back over tw\> years, we find that the premium Income for 1900 wa* 

almost $140.000 more than for 1898. or an lncreaae of 81 per «t, wt£e onr expensea 
for 1900. as compared with 1898, only show an Increase of about $2000, or 14 pe 
cent The resn’t Is that we have now. not only the lowest expense ratio of any -ac- 
thre "company^of our own or a almllar aga on the continent but w, oo-npare very 
favorably In this respect with even the oldest and largest Canadian end American 

companies.
It is a comparatively easy matter to exercise economy If ons l. «tlsfied with , 

comparatively small volume of new business, since It costs little to take care of the 
old: and on the other hand. It 1. not so very difficult to secure a large volume of 
new business. If willing to make the sacrifice of paying ^ ^r.i«'.bhia1thv
not so easv to exercise Judicious economy and at the same time maintain a healthy- 
vigorous growth. This Is what the Manufacturers Life Is accomplishing, and this 
Is giving It an Increasingly large corning power when /^upled; as It JJ 
moderately low death rate and a careful and safe invealment (of the Company a. 
funds at a high rate of Interest.

The Ideal French Tonic-Stimulant, •1

Which Tones up the System and gives Rich
ness to the Blood.

ATTITUDE OF PROPRIETOR MENIERTOTAL COST WOULD BE ENORMOUS-
St! V) 111(1

••VIN nARIANl.” It is sold by reliableBeet of Terme With Only There is only one 
Druggists all around the world-

Written endorsements from more than 8000 Canadian and

On the
Two Members of the Dominion 

Government

?Brins Water WU1 Alone 
$160,000 and Concentrator# 

Considerably More.
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Russian d, B.C., March 30.—it leaked out 
to-day that the Le Roi, War Eagle and 
Centre Star have under contemplation the 
bringing to of water from near Sheep Lake 
and the erection of one or two very lurge 
concentrator». A Hue to bring to the water 
will coot $150,000, and the concentrators 
will cost considerably more, an they will 

When the plants

American Physicians.

agir your Druggist for It. Avoid Substitutes.

Montreal.LAWRENCE A. WILSON i CO., Canadian Agents, - ». jiMMAl

be of large capacity, 
are In operation it la claimed that $4 ore 
can be mode to pay, as the ores can he 
concentrated from three to ten Into one at 
a cost of 00 cent» to the ton. The opera
tion of this plant would doable the output 
of the camp. It 1» claimed It will be put 
In operation this summer. In the Greeu 
Mountain the diamond drill at a depth of- 
165 feet has encountered a 20 foot ledge 
carrying ore of a pay grade. A abaft Is to 
be sank to open up thle ledge.

8000-Ton Limit Fused.
The output for the week reached a total 

of 8478 tone, being 132 tons leas than the 
returns for the previous week. There Is 
abundance of evidence accumulating that 
the 8000-ton limit has been permanently 
passed and that henceforth each succeed
ing week's shipment will exceed rhait aver
age, Jf not shortly approximate the 10.000 
ton mark. The Le Rod for the past seven 
days sent down 4060 tons, a slight falling 
off of 190 tons, as compared with the pre 
ceding week. The record of Le Rol No. 2 
also falls short by 262 tons. On the other 
hand the Shipments of the Rowland Great 
Western reached 600 tons, or 250 tons in 
excess of the previous week.

War Eagle Looking Up Well.
The War Eagle 1» also beginning to show 

up well now that Its surface facilities 
have been Improved, and this week Is 
credited with 870 tons, a gain of 170 tons 
over tlhe prenons report. There Is every 
likelihood that this figure will continue »io 
Show a cumulative Increase eaeh succeed
ing week. The total Shipments this year to 
date approximate 95.569 tons.

Laet Week's Shipment#.
Appended te, a H*t of the shipments of 

past week end year to date approximately:
Year. 
48.292 
27,901 

9024 
5568 
2438 I 
1471 ! 
563

by a .few discontented "squattera."
As your Journal 1» characterized all the 

world over for the veracity of It, new, ! ^ther Information call^or

and editorials, you will be glad to learn A t Board 
the real facta of the case from the author 
of the letter to the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies. The letter said:

Pending legislation contesting M. Me- 
aler's right to possession of the island, 

by purchase, M. Meulcr has got 
possession of this Island, which, in the 
event of war between Great Britain 
aud France, would be a valuable point 
for au enemy of Britain aud Canada.
While Anticosti was in the hands of 
good British subjects M was one thing;

it is in foreign hands it la high 
lime that the Home Government step
ped in and demanded that the colonial 
daughter shall not forget her duty to 
the Mother Country by the alienation 
of any of her territory from British, 
relationship.

Under the Militia Act of Canada the 
Island can be expropriated by the Do
minion Government for military pur- 

No one here desires to dispos-

THE

ALES AND STOUT 'eilronto.
*1

The Wabash Railroad 
la the great through car line between 

the east and the west, :the short and true 
route from Canada to Hot Springs, Ark., 
the Carlsbad of America; Old Mexico, the 
Italy of the New World: Texas and Cal'i- 

I fc.riila, the land of sunshine and flowers, 
j Low rate second-class tickets on sale to 
; California, Colorado, Montana. Utah, Ida- 
I ho. Washington, Oregon and British Col
umbia. every Tuesday during February. 
March and April. No second-class cars on 
the Wahash, free reclining chair care on 
all trains.

Full particulars from any R. R. agent 
or J. A. Richardson, district passenger 
agent, northeast comer King and Yonge. 
streets, Toronto.

butor THE add!
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j-THE CANADIAN INSTITUTE. lugDID HE PICK POCKETS? y on
ThInteresting Papers Read at Satme- 

day Night’s Meeting by Misa 
Carto# and Mr. De Cew.

Saturday evening’s program brought out 
a good crowd to the weekly meeting of 
the Canadian Institute, held in the Insti
tute, R.iehm<xnd-street west. In the ab
sence of Mr. James Bain, jr., president of 
the Institute, who Is confined to the houee 
with a severe cold, the chair was occupied 
by Mr. J. C. Coleman, professor of miner
alogy of Toronto University.

The program consisted of a paper on 
“Influences of Wood Structures In Indus
trial Applications,” accompanied by lan
tern illustrations, and a paper on “ Indus
trial Chemistry of Wood,’’ by J. A. De 
Cew, graduate of the School of Practical 
Science.

InWilliam Lee Arrested Saturday 
Night for Alleged Act in Baton 

Co.’s Store.
Wimam Lee, a young man who says he 

lives at 136 West Adelalde-street, is under 
arrest at the Court-street Station charg

ing
i Tnow
high

41 on 1 
nigh
on
lilgt

ed with pit-king pockets. The police as
sert that Lee stole a purge containing a 
small amount of money from Mrs. Sarah 
Heffering of 27 Adieu Ave. The woman

sloe
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man 
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reef 
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Are preferred by all who appreciate quality 
In ale and beet bottling.

et17

TO CURE GRIP IN TWO DAYS.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine removes the cause wins leaving the T. Eaton store by the 

Queen-street entrance about 6 o’clock on 
Saturday evening when she detected the 
accused in the act of stealing tier purse. 
She seized him by the arm, but In the 
excitement which followed efae released 
her hold again, giving the man an oppor
tunity to escape. Lee ran over to the City 
Hall and into one of the offices^ where he 
was captured by two men who joined in 
the chase. The man was detained until 
Detective Duncan arrived and placed him

poses.
«es» M. Menler without compensation. 
The Home Government should lose no 
time in bidding the Dominion Parlia
ment to expropriate the island, place 
It In a condition of strong and ample 
defence, both from a naval and military 
standpoint, and to restore British soil 
to Britif*h possessors, who will see that 
Its colonies live in peace and content-

Wrinkle* Are Like Troubles.
Wheu they commence they “come not 

single spies but In battalions.” Ward them 
off at once with Campana’s Italian Balm, 
which will bîinish all skin blemishes. Sold 
bv most druggists and at 786 Yonge-street.
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Strange Coincidence.
Middletown, March 30.—Mrs. Margaret

Tracey, 70 years old, dropped dead of heart 
disease whiie walking the railroad tracks 
near her home In. Otisvllle to-day. Two 

under arrest. The purse was found in the former husbands were killed by cars near 
office into which Lee ran. j the spot where the woman expired.

THSLORD RODEN'S ONLY CHILD- Ales and PorterTurf Man Sentenced for Killing.
Lexington. Ky.. March 30.—Richard Nu

it Is quite true that M. Mentor is on the gPn^ n well-known turf man, was to day 
“best of terms with the Canadian Gov- sentenced to 21 years in the penitentiary 
eminent—that is. with the Premier and the f(xr kj]nng w B. Mahoner# a saloonkeeper. 
Minister of Public Works, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Mr. Israel Tarte, both French
men: but here the friendship ceases, as 
Hamsard for the sessions of 1899 and 1900 
wil' show, and even M. Menier, bn one In
terview, published in Montreal, has stated 
that he 1» willing to be “expropriated,” 
manifesting no particular desire to hold on 
to the Island In view of litigation if he 
can at omce settle the whole dispute by a 
refund of the purchase money he paid plus 

Ai! a trifle for Improvements.
It may be Interesting to add,as emphasizing 

^7 M. Mcnler’s standing with the Canadian 
24 Administration, that the message of con 

dolence sent by Mr. Contestant on the 
death of the Queen, on behalf of the “ad
ministration and Government” of the Is- 
i«nd of Anticosti, was returned by the 
Governor-General of Canada, on the ground 
that it implied a claim to a sovereignty 

Toronto to New York over a British island by an alien possessor, 
which was an insult to the British Empire.
Thla cable was fully published in The Ca
nadian Gazette, and Is beyond controversy.

W. Forsyth, Captain.
(One of the heirs and former seigneur of 

the Island of Anticosti.)
Montreal, Quebec. March 27. 1901.

An Bari’s Daughter Soon to Appear 
Divorce Case—Great Sur

prise In Store.
London, March 30.—There was, a week or 

two ago, considerable gossip in society as

in »

IPast week.
____ _ 4060
............2160 TO WEAK MEM» to the reason for the frequent appearance 

adverttsemetn 1 nthe columns of
Le Rot .................
rentre Star ... 
War Ragle .... 
Le Rol NO. 2 
R. G. Western 
Iron Mask ....
Velvet..............
I. X. L. ..........
Evening Star .
Spit zee ..........
Giant.................
Portland .....

T
of an
The Morning Post for the addressee of 
butlers, maids and other 
lately or during the last few years 
been in the employment of Sir Reginald 
Proetor-Beauehnmp, and Lady Violet Proc- 
tor-Beauchamp. his wife, only child of the 
Earl of Roden.

But there Is now no longer any conjec
ture on tire saibject, ns both of them will 
shortly figure In a divorce court vase which 
may come on next week or Immediately 
after Easter.

Also, on what Is really very good author
ity I hear that no lees than two dtikee, 
an‘earl, an earl's elder son and a baron 
will also figure In the divorce court.

There were rumors about some of these 
names before, but It was only yesterday 
that I heard the second duke's name men- 

Into court at all it

compaw tPoerS870
728
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! Can Make You Strong. )

The White Label Brand H
To:
log19 A »PKC lALTT

To be had of all First-Close 
Dealer* ____ «T

If you wear my Electric Belt you will become as strong as 
you were before you lost your strength. You will enjoy life 
again. You will not get up in the morning more tried than 
when you go to bed. Your back will régain its old-time 
strength and the “ Come and Go " pains will go away forever 
Your manly power will stop slipping from you. Your memory 
will return and you will be able to compete in life’s struggle with 
other men. You will become a man equal to the best.

If. you have Nervous Debility, Rheumatism, Kidney, 
Bladder or Prostatic trouble or Varicocele, my Belt will cure 
you. I know this, because it has cured thousandr of pain- 
worn and impotent men after other means failed. Read what 
the cured say.

-------  8478 95,559Totals .... .
N.1
MoTO 5CURB GRIP IN TWO DAYS. 

Laxative Bromo-Qotajne removes the cause
Dei
r’aim EASTER BOCK

Faei Tim
Leave Toronto 9.45 a.m., arrive New 

New York 10 p.m. same day, or leave 
Toronto 5.20 p.m. arrive New York 8 a.m. 
following morning.
•through sleeper from Toronto, 
by the C.P.R. and New York Central. Fare 
name as by other lines.

Our Book Beer on 
draught and In bot
tle. Throughoutthe 
city to-day.

Da
B1$

tinned. If It comes 
will be a great surprise to many people.Latter train has a 

This la■(' uOPHIR AT PORT SAID.ed

X hThe O’Keefe Brewery Co. oYeeterdey’e Free RreeUfeet.
There were 209 men at the Yonge-street 

mission breakfast yesterday morning. The 
meal was contributed by the men employed 
In Grcey'a mill furnishing works, Church- 
street. Mr. J. G. Greey xvas the speaker. 
Easter Sunday closes the series for the 
winter.

and Duchess of Cora-The Duke
wall Arrive S«fe and Sound- 

Wireless Telesruphy Used.

ToV
Mi
Co

'// LIMITED.Down % Pay When Cured» I T /à
k |_'ii

ImPort Said, Egypt, March 30—The steamer 
Ophlr, with the Duke and Duchess, of Corn
wall and York on board, arrived here to
day. Mohammed All, brother of the Khe
dive welcomed the Duke and Dnchess in 
the name of the Khedive, and in the pre
sence of Lord Cromer, the British Diplo
matic Agent, and other notabilities.

During the voyage, the Ophlr was al
most constantly in touch with the shore ------ n„,h.
,by~means of wireless telegraphy. Vhn*»- .alleging that agents of Mr. k rcderic Ki 

I day she sent a message to the Island of] f •. . Harris were guilty of corruption
Malta. 185 miles distant; and. passing . \rm,m,inth. connscl for
iw,miles south of tho Island of Crete. ^}, '^.fiu' sr th.' o«S«n of the hear- 
the Duke of Cornwall aud York telegraph- Mr. Harris. at ^e remmipt on

feimmMat (on s S*u ut 1 t he* ° w’rei ea call a ^ were tiU^U^whlch had Ion, besn held by

answered. tbe Liberal».

I>C.RELINQUISHES HIS SEAT. Btthe bad, but 
be juet to the 

FX good. The Soup 
fy 1 Powder which 
rëÇy tries
N-✓ Hence isn’t 

PEARLINE—nor “same as.” 
Don’t be prejudiced against a 
good thing because the Imi
tations are disappointing. 
PEARLINE is KAe Soap- 
Powder—original, best, safest. 
It's success is the cause of 
the many Imitations.

I will send my Belt to any honest -man who will secure ma and 
be can pay for it when cured. If you have an old belt which has 
burned or Mistered you, or that never furnished any electricity, 
bring or send it in, and I will allow you half the price of mine for 
it. I guarantee my Belt to give a greater current than any other 
body appliance, and yet not burn or blister.

If you are not the man you would like to be call and test my 
Belt Free, or write for my beautifully illustrated 80-page book ana 
testimonials, seat, sealed. Free.

li
Harris Were GolltF ‘'KAgents of Hr.

of G'orrnpttos—fee 11 Rhodes
Man Friday.

London. Morcb 30.--An a rci-ult of the i 
beard at the trial of the petition ]

V <>t
Tito Cl’RE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money If It fail» 
to care. 25 cents. E. W. Grove’s signa
ture is on each bottle.

Hr
Wyour ptSL- d
Iidencc Xn135

i
Granby Smelttr.

Bowdand. -B.C.. March 31—During the 
wvek the Grnnby smelter at Grand Forks 
treated 4400 ton*: the 
treated there to date being 114.000 ton».

Mme now.”—Stewart Set- Free Book! Free Test!"My back does not bother 
MOURv Clinton, Ont."

» The Belt cured me completely of rheumatism in one 
month.”-W. Dillanb, Tottenham, Ont

“ I take great pleasure in recommending your Belt per
sonally and other wine. "-James Robertson. Uptergrove. 
Ont. I

” After using your Belt for one inonth I am pleased to 
state that 1 am entirely oared."—H: J. Laçasse, Arnpnor, 
OnL

O
r

total amount
Th l.aDR. M. O. MCLAUGHLIN,

ISO Tong3 Street, TORONTO, ONT.
IDeclare for Cblneee Labor.

Bnluwayo. Matabeleland. March 30.—The 
Chamber of Mine» has declared In favor 
of the Introduction of Chinese labor.

(*
d633 dOffice Hoora—O a.m. to 8.30 p.i
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7APRIL 1 1901m> WORLDMONDAY HORNIN'
A. E. AMES & COMOUSES FOR SALE■let; May fil l%d, J«l/ 

littn: mixed American, 
,i; new, .3* ll%u to *s;

eat quiet; March 18f 80c* 
lot 35c. Füour quloc; 
day and Aug. 24f 
markets quiet.
-Wheat, spot Arm; No. 3

6b 1 MM »•Where the most cau 
leave their money at 
cit confidence that

CANADA PERMANENT AND WESTERN CANADA H0RT8A6E CORPORA*. .
Office#—Toronto Street, Toronto.

Interest allows paid or compounded half-yearly. It to recognised a. 

PREMIER Company.

hi msm Bankers, Toronto*
GOVERNMENT 

MUNICIPAL 
RAILROAD

Bonds suitable for deposit with Government 
always on hand. 1

On easy terms of payment 
from $800 to $6000. Now 
is the time to purchase. I 
have some desirable bar
gains. For full particulars 
apply to

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East, Tel. 2351.

••**1 Securities
55c.

Fidelity BondsTHE
,*. OSIER & HAMMOND

StockBrokers and Financial Agent?
vTieet steady; March 18f 
rig. 19f 40c. Flour steady; 
.'lay and Aug. 24f 65c. 
-Wheat on passage rather 

ce Walla, Iron. April, 28a 
n, Jan., 29s paid. Cargoes 

,-ch, 37# t*d paid son sample, 
■lata F.O.R.T., saU, arrived, 

English country markets 
I-on passage firm, but not ac- 

American, mixed, 19s 10%d,
. spot Minn., 24s 6d.

LlbBial mtss
l•«a<1O* .ax Of All Descriptions.

!, and 
nade. 
nand-

For Information apply to

D. W. ALEXANDER,
Head Office: 148 General Manager-

Canada Life Bids-, Toronto, Ontario.

| 18 King St. West, Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Knp, 
New York Montreal and Toronto Kxchang 
bought and sold on commission.

tBS^Harm»» .^ÏS-

Do in, Tel., xfl, •••• • • • 126 ... ®26
Bell Telephone, xd. 170 165 170 165

BLHïïBï: io»h Et tL jgtt
London St. RY. • a. ... 165 • • • 165
Halifax EL Tram.. 100 ... 00 .. .
Wlnlnpeg St. Ry... 110 iÔfl 110 108
Twin City Riy............ 75% 75% 7814 '6
Detroit Railway ... _80 75 -- ---
I.uxfer Prism, pr., 100 ■.. 100 .. ■
Cycle & Motor .............. 65 ... 85
Carter-Crnmo ......... 106% 1°5% 106% 105%
Dunlop Tire, pr. .. 107% 106% **. 100%
War Eagle ................. 30% 38% 40 3T
Republic ........................ 24%
Payne Mining......... 37%
Cariboo (McK.) ...
Golden Star ........
Virtue ............ ...
Crow’s Nest Coal.. 330 
North Star ... .■
Doux. Steel com
do. pref...........
do. bond# ....

Brit Can L & I 
Canada Landed
Canada Per............. W . M
Canadian S & L..............
Cent. Can. Loan............
Dominion S. & !.. 75
Ham. Provident .. 116
Huron & Erie..................
do. do. 20 p.c.............

Imperial L & I.... 75
Landed B & L................
Lon & Can L & A. ...
London 'Loan .........
Manitoba Loan ...
Ontario L & D....
People’s Loan .....
Real Estate..............
Toronto Mortgage..
Toronto S. & L....

STOCK mim ft WEEK ROSSLAND MINES.
Review of What 1# Going on In 

the Camp and What .the Pros
pect. Are.

The Rowland Miner of March 24 saye :
The steady shipping for three weeks In 

succession of 9000 tons each week shows 
thtt the camp has fully entered upon a 
new era of its prosperity. Borne wonderful 
showing# will be tabulated by the close 
of the year, and the resources of the Le 
Rol and of the Le Roi No. 2- and the 
Roasland Great Western will be demon- 
etrnted In a manner which will even swamp 
the prejudices of some so-called mining 
men of the east. The Le Rol No. 2 shipped 
this week upward of 1000 tons, which Is 
a phenomenal showing for a mine that Is 
yet In the first year of Us «hipping stage.
Great a# Is this export, tt Is barely more
than a half of what this mine ______
steadily turning out within the next 12 J. LORNE CAMPBELL
months. The Roasland Groat Western will 
be Pound to be on even greater property, 
and should certainly, with‘n the came I 
period of time, be able, to ship within a few 
tons of what the Centre Star 1» now put
ting out At present the ore, especially • 
that coming from the upper level#. Is some- COMMISSION ON GRAIN IX 
what mixed, but as depth is gained the | .
ore bodies not only become more numerous, 
but are also more solid and free from 
dykes. The people of even thl. camp 
have been opt to think that, after all, there 
Is no mine with the exception of the Centre 
Star and the Le Roi, with a preference 
to the latter. The War Eagle used to be be
lieved In, but the barrenness of the sev
enth zone has sent Its admirers into the 
background- This will be found to lie a 
false version of the matter, ami the War 
Eagle will yet be found to lie :it least is 
good as was thought of It a few years ago.
In addition to this are the Le Rol No. 2 
and the Rossland Great Western, which 
will also be mines of the first rank, except
ing the Le Rol. This Is particularly mie 
of the Rossland Great Western, wiilch will 
presently prove by Its on*put that It is 
alone capable of sending ont what was the 
total output of the camp in 1898. The Iron 
Mask Is another splendid property which, 
with some capital expended In placing 
seme modern equipments Into the mine, 
will be able to ship ten times its prtwiut 
output. Then the Kootenay 
wlh at no distant date bo shipping more 
than the War Eagle and Centre Star are at 
present extracting. The capacity put upon 
the mine before the recent strikes was,
under favorable conditions, upwards of. _ _ _ —
750 tons a day ,or over 4000 tone P« | A. E> PLUMMER & CO.

HAVE MOVED TO 
16 KING STREET WEST. 

Financial Business Promptly 
Attended To.

%ii
Chit. L 

%c per i, 
per uirshtii.

Indian wL 
nil.

Danubiau sh.. 
were iWtkuOU bu. 
bus hula the cam 
year.

KnglUh farmer»’ u. 
week were 47>0U0 quartt 
price 26s.

Australian shipments of 
were nearly 1,100,000 busheib, 
than .SOOyOCN) bushels last week.

Receipts of wheat at Mlnneapu 
Duluth to-day, 360 cars, as against 303 
last Saturday and 437 cars a year ago.

Exports of wheat and flour from America 
this week equalled 4,495,000 bn.hele against 
3,257,000 bushels last week and 2,062.000 
bushels the corresponding week «’ 
year. Exports of corn this week, 3,582,000 
bushels, against 2,003,000 bushels last week 
and 3,103,000 bushels the corresponding 
week of last year.

G. G. BainesChicago Markets.

MtLwrt Sfe“8o28,5
icdaÿ s’

of Saturday’s New York Bank 
Statement.

Items
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Buys and sells Stocks on London, New 
York. Montreal end Toronto Stock 8iX‘ 
changes. 150

Tel. No. 820.

:: 1ST S' 3§ IF..e-May .......... 25% 26^„25%,«K„
,’ork-May ....15 50 15 50 15 40 15 50
Lard-May ......... 8 10 8 22 8 10 8 22
S. Rib,—May ..8 06 8 12 8 06 8U

t—May . 
.-May ... An Offer Said to Have Been Made 

Which Will Smooth Over the 
Present Difficulties.

28%eet Have Sharply 
Canada and the 

Daring the f»*' 

aad Gossip of a

of Seenrltles 24 25 23%
34% 40 34

“J " 7*
14 22 16

820 327 320

28 Toronto St.Taine»
Advanced Both In 35 w J. Hugo Ross,

(Member Toronto Mining Ex.E. L. Sawyer.
United State# 
Few Day»—Note» vnicano Go

j. j. Dixon tira the following this even
ing from Chicago : „ .

Wheat—There has t>een a small wheat 
market to-day, with hardly any change m 
fluctuations. Hie re was rather firm under
tone, due to strength In corn. Primary re
ceipts were In excess of those of last year. 
Weather generally favorable over winder 
wheat country for growing crop. It la esti
mated there will be & small decrease in 
visible Monday." Cables rather Indifferent 
and cash demand poor. Locûj 
sentiment somewhat bearish, but trader» 
are timid and doing little selling, because 
of corn strength. aAmt _ „ _

Corn—May corn has been 44%, an advance 
of almost a cent for the day and two cents 
for two days. The outside buying has 
been on a scale to dwarf the operations or 
local speculators. There has been much 
profit taking, with Phillips selling more 
than he bought. Receipts very small. The 
week less than half of last year. Weather 
bad for movement. Country offerings smal.; 
clearances, 515,000; cash demand checked 
by the advance. Huge general trade. Re* 
celpts, 236 cars, with 165 for Monday.

Oaté—At their beet wfrre up %c to %c 
lay, with Phillips an enormous 

buyer of May. Some think he has taken 
two and a half millions. There has been 
a great big speculative trade, with an 
side buying furore, as In corn. Cash de
mand checked by the rally. Sales, how
ever, very large.' West talking late seed
ing.

SAWYER. ROSS & CO.,turcs,
most
ear
pssers

id74. 78 80ÜDay. car»

I36% 35I30
PROTECTION OF HOME INTERESTS87 88 8686World Office,

Saturday Evening, March 80.
The comparative esse ofmonej, the con

tinued com inertial prosperity 
try and the perdstent ^companies

Sroito snd Montreal Stock

ÜÏÏWS did 'not materially 
SSSLT&SSÊffiiw the deductim.1, 
that in that month stocks were moving to
re investors’ hands rather than Into spe- 
'm.rer»' hands It Is probable that a good 
4«l of the buying this month to also by 
people who are putting stocks away rather 
than "taking them ou merely for a turn. 
Among the issue, that have advanced from 
1 to 10 points this week are. Bank of Com 
merce Dominion Bank, Canadian General 
EleriricTltoyal Electric, Montreal Gas, 
Commercial Cable, Toronto Railway, W lu- 
iiueg Railway, Twin City. Montreal Street

e»o‘od8 arÆ.îî.\Æ;
and' °B t’ecl^preî

^Vu^tMe^bS^ment «4 

stocks has this week continued in full 
swine. The consummation ot the Steel 
Trust, the apparent passing of the danger 
of a coal miners’ strike this year and the 
projection of fresh railway consolidations 
bar, been used to boost issue, in many 
case, to prices never before reached. TUo 
the rapid advance may be continued a 
while yet, the danger point must be near.

The New York weekly bank statement: 
Loans Increased 86,110,COO, deporits In-
sawffl'.Jssai.'SBSK 

esusxs^s&sssr "*"•

If the new lighting company 
takes over the stock of the two old com- 
panics at 250, It does not leave a very large 
margin to work on up to that level, but It 
Is figured out .that tne stock of the new 
company ought? to sell at 120, which would 
make the stocks of Montreal Gas and Royal 
Electric worth 300. That Is the way the 
values are figured out in the street at the 
present time, but that talk comes. It may 
be stated distinctly, from Interested bull 
circles.

Stock Brokers,
42 King Street West, Toronto-

Telephone 269.
Mining stocks a specialty. Correspondence 

solicited. I _

8890 88 no
7570 *91"no loo

116% 118
ns

117 Ie Insured by «be Proposed Agree
ment, and «be Hill Rond Will 

Not Be Opposed.

Montreal, March 31.—(Speclal.)-It to stat
ed here that a very important offer has 
been made by the Canadian Pacific to the 
Crow's Nest Goal Company, which, if ac- 
rep ted, wlU ensure the early granting of 
the charter for the so-called HU1 road. Into 
the Fernle mines. It to understood that the 
C.P.R. have made the following proposi
tion, which would seem to be a very fair 
one: They agree to withdraw all opposi
tion to the charter, on condition that the 
Crow's Nest Coal Company agree to «11 
ooal and coke to the Canadian smelters and 
to all who may want It within the range of 
the C.P.R. haul at the game figure as sold 
elsewhere; or In other words, that no pos
sible discrimination Is made against Cana

dian Interests, 
th's Information to a member of the House 
of Commons, and be remarked that the 
Crow’s Nest Company would probably con
sent to this demand, for If they do not 
their bill would have a vefy poor chance 
before the Parliament of Canada.

115
132ie! W

m lie i is will be
170170 Lending: Wheat Markets.

Following nlfe the closing quotations at 
Important wheat centres to-day :

Cash. March. May. July.
0 81 0"si%

6*74% 6*73% 
0 79% 0 79% 
0 81 0 80%

166.1W n
113% ...

28 Jordan Street,
STOCK BROKER,7576

..$.... $9 75% $0 76% $.Chicago............
New York ....
Milwaukee ...
St. Louis...................
Toledo ............. 0 78
Detroit, red .. 0 79% 
do. white ... 0 79% .... 

Duluth, No. 1 
Northern ... 0 75% .... 

Duluth, No. 1
hard................ 0 77% ....

Minneapolis, No.
1 Northern.............

110110
. Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 

Member Chicago Board of Trade
5050 6*75%121121s.” 35 2625
72K :::
78

128 JOHN STARK&C0„128
To-day’s sales : C.P.R., 100 at 98; Mont. 

Railway. 120 at 278%. 50 at 278, 50. 225 at

SM »..‘WSi.V5“JSfe
125 at 109%. 25 at 110. 75 at 109%. 75at 
109%; Twin City, 100 at 75%, 225 at ;5%, 
260 at 76, 25 at 76%. 75 at 76; Richelieu. 
25 at 110%. 200 at 111; Dominion Iron * 
Steel, 20 at 35, 150 at 35%; do., Prefr. 20 
at 87%. 25 at 87%; Cable, 50 at 171; Tele
phone, 25 at 166; Gas, 100 at 238% 150, 26 
at 238%: Royal Electric, 400, 150 at 23.1; 
l’j'yne, 500 at 38; Virtue, 1500 at 18; Mer
chants Bank, 2 at 158%, 1 at 158, 2 at 
158%.

• 76% ....

26 Toronto Street, 
Stock Brokers and

Investment Agents,
Stocks bought and sold on commission.

for the d0 74% .... 

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. out-t, Flour—Ontario patents* In bag», $3.20 to 
$3.75; Hungarian patents, $4.25; Manitoba 
bakers’* $4. These prices include bags on 
track In MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSToronto. Provisions—Opened strong, active and 

higher on less hogs than expected and good 
buying by some of the packers. Shipments 
are large and stock being rapidly reduced. 
Cash demand is good. The market closed 
strong at about highest prices of the day. 
Hogs Monday, 39,000; next week, 185,000.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, March 30.—Cattle—Receipts, 100; 

good to prime steers, gô to $5.05; poor to 
medium, $3.90 to $4.06; «tuckers aud feed
ers, $3.75 to $4.75; cows, $2.70 to $4.10; 
heifers, $2.75 to $4.00; cannera, $2 to $2.65: 
bums, $2.05 to $4.50; calves, *4.75 to $6; 
exas fed steers, $4 to $5; Texas grass 
steers, $3.40 to $4; Texas/bulls. $2.i5 to 
$3.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 12,000; 
era', $5.00 to $6.10; good to choice, heavy, 
$6.05 to $0.15; rough, heavy, $5.00 to $6; 
light, $5.85 to $6.05; balk of sales, $5.9» to 
$6.00.

Sheep—Receipts, 1000; good to choice 
wethers, $4.80 to $5.16; fair to choice, mix
ed, $1.50 to $4.90; western sheep $4.70 to 
$5.15; Texas sheep, $4.80 to $5,15; native 
lambs. $4.85 to $5.45; western lambs, $5.10 
to' $5.45. . _ ,

Receipts for two weeks: This week—Cat
tle, 56,000; hogs, 136,000; sheep, 71,000. 
Last week—Cattle, 53,600; hogs, 120,000; 
eheep, 65,000.

The gentleman who give»Ninety per cent, patents, car lot* In bag», 
middle freights, are quoted at $2.70 to
$2.95.

Wheat—Ontario, red and white, 65*40 
north and, west. 66*4o middle, 68c east; 
goose, 65c middle and 66c east; No. 2 
Manitoba hard, 05c, grinding In transit, at 
Toronto.

Bonds and debentures on convenient terms.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON Dl'.fOSI 1» 

Highest Currant Rates.

FTAWA.
Montreal Stocks.

Montreal. March 30.—Closing quotations 
to-dav : C.P.R., 93 and 92%; Duluth. 7%
and 6%; Duluth, prof., 18 and 16; Montrai! 
Railway, 280 and 270: Montreal (new), 272% 

272; Toronto Railway, 110 and 109%; 
Halifax Railway, 88% and 85: St. John 
Railway, 117% and 112; Twin City, 76 and 
75%: Winnipeg Railway, 108% and 107%; 
Richelieu, 111 and 110%: Cable, xd., lil% 
and 171: .Montreal Telegraph. 175 and 16»; 
Dominion Iron & Steel, 35% and 35; do., 
pref., 88% and 87: Bell Telephone, 167 and 
160; Montreal Gas, 239 and 238%; Royal 
Electric, 239 and 238%; Laurenttde Pulp, 
115 and 107; Montreal Cotton, 129 asked; 
Dominion Cotton, 83% and 80; Colored Cot
ton, 79 asked; Merchant» ’Cotton, 125 ask- 
ed; War Eagle, 41 and 35; Republic, 27 and 
23; Payne, 38 and 37: Vlrtne, 18 bid; North 
Star, 86 asked; Dominion Coal, 40 and 38%; 
do., pref.. Ill and 110; Inter. Coal, 60 ask
ed: do., prof., 100 and 95; Bank of Mont
real, 259 and 256; Ontario Bank, 124 bid; 
B.N.AÏBank, 127% bid; Molsons Bank, xd., 
197% and 197: Bank of Toronto, 250 and 
236; Merchants’ Bank, 162 and 157: Royal 
Bank, 180 and 175: Nova Beotia, 235 nod 
230: Qnebe*. 120 asked: Union. 105% asked; 
Commerce, 154% and 152%; Hochelaga, 135 
and 134; Dom. f. & 8. bonds. 88% and 87%; 
H. & L. bonds, 05 asked; Halifax Railway 
bonds. 104 and 100; Colored Cotton bonds, 
100 asked; Bell bonds, 111% and 110; N. B. 
bonds, 112 and 110; Northwest Land, pr 
50 and 46: Lanrentlde Pulp 1 Kinds, 105 
104%; Montmorency Cotton bonds, 110 
105; National Salt, 48 and 46; do., prêt., 
87 and83%.

Ile Me Suis ol to 5) lain
edZ8 Church-street.andBS GORMALY 8 GOLANDING PLACE FOR CABLE-Oats-Quoted at 28%c north and west, 

29c middle, 29%c east.
In Montreal Quadra Surveying for a 

WhlcK* «he Canadian 
End Will Be Located.

Victoria, B.C., March 30.—The Dominion 
Government steamer Quadra, which is sur
veying for a landing place for the Pacific
cable, was reported tbla evening at Cape Turâlag to the south belt the promise 

She had concluded the survey as the Homestakc and the devet iimenls 
th„t nni„. „nd proceeded to. Bar- ou other properties show that there lie

V l i h i?f iheT-ork. She Is unexplolted to the south of the city ndn-
évJjThsck t^morr^v nîght Tae land- lug properties which may yet rival the 
f^'oorted somewhere along tlie famous Red Mountain properties In the ___ _

«uthweatern1 shore of Vancouver Island, amount of ore exported. Four years ago FOR SALE
Pore ^ J™an beîng considered the most It was stated. 1n the month of March,

place On the Quadra are H. Peike. that the "bottom of the camp had drop.
Who ie to have charge of eon- ped out,” and to-day the mines are ehlp-

îï* 'LiS. ^’.^ Cnudîn agent of the Mur- ping Ju»t tenfold of what the amount was

ST D^nrtmL: James W1 son aupe.in- then. And four I RoIUnQ StOCk Co'y. Of
graph» °f TOtoB'w»k8 wlllB,c^p|aete ' tim years the present ^tput will be more than Ontario,Limited, tO yieldF? £ir.rssr havtoe ^ d NersLlimT^Mtria'T^ ! purchaser 4%°/0 pe/ am
done by British warsb pa. and the ledge la apparently cf the I nnm For full particulars 51

same width, and the ore carries fair MMUiu. apply to
values. The north drift to In for 15» feet. OSLER iu HAMMOND,
The vein has faulted, and after passing 18 King St. W.
thru the fault for a distance of 20 or 3» 
feet, n crosscut will be made to the south 
for-the purpose of catching the ledge.

Velvet—The compressor plant was start 
ed yesterday, and will begin operations 
this week, and as aoon ns It Is tffe work 
of tmwatering the mine to the 300-foot 
level will be commenced. A» soon as this 
1» completed the Intention 1» to deepen 
the shaft from the 300 to the 400-foot level, 
and to open up on a more extensive scale 
the rich ore bodies on that level, which
ore more extensive and carry bigger gold | -jg and 21 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 
and copper values than the levels closer to 
the surface. The superintendent'» resi
dence Is completed end occupied, while 
work on the ore bins and tramway Is 

’making good progress.
Centre Star-The mine Is steadily ship- , . - Tnrente

ping as usual from the great slope on the 4 Victoria Street, Toronto,
second level. Ap soon as the management Buys and sell» stocks on Toron.o, Mont
rera get roimqto the work It is the In- real and N«v lork Stock Exchanges and
tentlon to send away some ore from the (jmeago Board of Trade. »d
west drift on the No. 1 level, where a body _______ ______________ _______ ■■
of good ore was encountered In the process Write or call for our “Review of
of driving this level to the ride line next I-ondon stock Market.” I« will la
the Le Rol. A rate» was made from the 
second level to this In ore. and an inter
mediate slope etarted. In the newer work- 
Inga the showings on the fifth and sixth 
levels are quite up to anything In the 
mine. ,

War Engle—The tramway on the surface | gj 
Is still awaiting the arrival of »ome ma
chinery from the east before It Is In a 
position to be worked. The usual amount 
of ore has been extracted thru the week.
The development of the lower levels, espe
cially the ninth, 1» being proceeded with.
An upraise to being made to connect the 
eighth level with the seventh. C! '

rnluesLnguid, 

pg, are 
pins in 

L Lung 
y, Lost

SteamerBarley—Quoted at 44c middle and 45c 
east for No. 2, and 39c for No. 3 extra.

Peas—Quoted st 63c north and weft, 
64c middle. 04%e east.

1Spot on
j- Phone 115.

mixed and butch-

Rye—Quoted at 47%c north and west, 
49%c middle and 50e east.

Corn—Canadian. 48c at Toronto; Ameri
ca u, 48c to 49c on track here.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $16 sad 
shorts at $17, In car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.25 by the bag and 
$3.35 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, 
In car lot».

Beale.

1.35V and Railway Earning».
Earnings of Northern Pacific for the 

third week of March Increased $53,297.

Note» by Cable.
Console declined % In London to-day.

nrces. s500,000 4 per cent 
Bonds of the Victoria\

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence rfpgars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4.63. and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.n3. These prices ore for delivery here; 
carload lots 5c less,

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

On Wall Street.
New York, March 30.—There was a fever

ish tone In the stock market thruont the 
day's two hours' session, and violent ma- 
n'pulation way In evidence from time to 
time to check a reactionary tendency. 
Heavy realizing wes manifest In the open
ing dealings,’ especially In Burlington. 
Northern Pacific and the United Statea 
steel stocks. These stocks maintained 
their recent prominence In the trading, eo 
that their downward course had » corre
spondingly large effect on the general mar
ket. Burlington was bid np suddenly to 1% 
over last night, about midway of the ses
sion touching a record price at li6%, But 
it quickly fell back under the flood of real
izing offerings, and closed with only a frac
tional net gam. There was a violent rise 
at the same time In the local traction 
stocks, Lake Erie and Western and Tonnes- 
iq0 Ooal

The bears sold the market on the large 
Inroad made upon the surplus reserves of 
the banks, and caused declines running to 
a point In some cases. Supporting orders 
were met, and the rally was made more 
effective by a sudden and violent rise in 
Rook Island to 136, an advance over ast 

Atchison was marked 
time. A revival of old

Beat Buffalo Market.
Bast Buffalo, March 31.—Cattle—Ntraalnal- 

ly unchanged. Calves tnoderate demand 
and quotable at $6.50 to $6.75. ,

Sheep and Lambs—About on yesterday s 
basis, with 30 loads total sale. Lambs, 
choice to extra, $5.90 to $6; rood to choice, 
$5.50 to $5.85; common to fair, $5 to $5.50. 
Most of the sales were at $5.IMi _to $6. 
Sheep, choice to extra, $5.25 to $5.40; goad 
to choice, $5 to $5.25; common to fair, $3. 
to $4.50. . . ,

Hogs—Offerings, 18 loads; opened steady 
at yesterday's close; heavy, $6.20 to $6.30; 
mixed, $6.20 to $6.25; Yorkers, $6.15 to 
$6.20; pigs, $6 to $6.10: ronglis, $5.50 to 
$5.75; stags, $4.25. The close was easy.

nd

II and

Receipts of farm produce were not large 
—11500 bushels of grain, 25 loads of hay, 
5 of straw, a few loads of potatoes, apples 
and vegetable* with the usual Saturday 
deliveries of butter, frggs and poultry.

Wheat—Eleven hundred bushel» sold a» 
follows ; White, 300 bushels at 70c; goose, 
800 bushels at 66%c to 67c. Spring wheat 
Is worth 71c to 72c.

Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 46c 
to 46%c.

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 34%c 
to 35c.

Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $13.50 to 
$15 per ton.

Straw—Five load» sold at $9 to $9.50 per

. BRITAIN’S IMMENSE REVENUE.New York Stock».
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am. Sugar com.... 140 140% 139% 140%
Amer. Tobacco .... 124% 125 123% 125
A.S. & W. com.... 46% 40%
A mal. Copper .........  100 100%
Atchison com............  61% 63% *1% 63%
Atchison pref. .... #o% »» 9»% 96
Amcr. Hoop ............. 4»% 4»% 45% •}._>%
Anaconda Cop. ... 4o% 4o% 45% 4»%
B K T ..................... 82% 83% 82% 83%
R A O. conn ..... 92% 92% 92 92
r» it o nref ..... 01H 91 Mi 91*4 91^4
Cdiisol. Gas...............214*4 214M, 213*4 214
Cbes. & Ohio .......... 4,% 4;% ,46% 4b%

ctiicB; M.Q& st."r:: i|* iâi% i^% i^|

1% S g g
Col. Fuel & 1............ 55% 55% 5»% 55/.
Del. &- Hudson ... 174% li4% 173 173%
Del., Lack. & W... 220 220 217 218%
Erie com....................... 37 3i 36% 36%
Erie, 1st pref........... 69% 69% 69 6:v%
Federal -Steel com.. 52 52% 52 »2%
Federal Steel pr. .. 104 104% 104 104%

Electric ... 218 218 217 217
138 139 138 138%
26% 26% 26

156 156 156 156
100% 100% 90% 300%
103 103 102% 102%
25 25% 24% 25

. 58 58% 57% 57%

. 126% 128% 126% 127%

. 165 167 164% 160%

. 147% 147% 146% 147
Nor. & W. com.... SlVs 51% 91% 01%
Nor. Pacific com... 94% 95% 94% 95%
Nor. Pacific pr...............93 93% 92% 9*2%
National Steel com. 50% 57 56% 57
National Lead . ■pM . ,,
Ont. & Western... 36% 37 36% 36%

154% -154% 153% 154 % 
100% 106% 106% 106% 
35% 36% 35% 36%

of «he Past Year $700,000.- 
OOO, an Increase of About 

$60,000.000.

Income

FOX & ROSS46%,46%
99% 100

Rich- Lcndon, March 31.—The revenue returns 
for the United Kingdom for the year end
ing March 31 total «40,018,624, an Increase 

those of «he preceding year of «0,-

CPhoe» X7I

MINING BROKERS. 

Member» Torente Mining gtoensttga, 
Member» Toronto Board of Trade.

>t

London Stock Exchange.
(London, March âi—The stock Exchange 

was startled iur.t week by consols dropping 
to 05%. A It ho they subsequently recover
ed, they closed at 95%, with no prospect 
of a material rise. If this continues, Bri
tish credit may soon be down to the Ger
man level. Tne markets, apart from the 
American section, were not exciting. So far
as Kaffirs are concerned, the public Is set- w.ivin» of
Ming down to a belief that many months New York, March 30.—Cept. Welkin# or 
must elapse liefore Che war In South Afrl- the steamer Bxeter City, which arrived 
ca will he over. The expected boom is here to-day from Bristol and Swansea, re- 
postponed until t.he summer. There Is no poTta having bad a terrifying experience 
prospect of much actli ity In the -offer nn tlle voyage. A succession of heavy 
markets until after -the Easter holidays, lee from ,tlre west end northwest and 
When, If money le cheap, things will ne north hf)(1 encountered for several
more lively. . when on March 20, just before mld-
e ra 1° rCTt v aV,r<ma n y*Td v an cl n% ’from one to nighi, In the midst of a fnriou» hurricane 
three points owing partly to bear reaUzn- and snowstorm, Corposant Light, or what 
tions Business In Americans was conduct- is also called St. Blmoe’s Fire, appeared 
ed on a considerable scale, interest In the three distinct times on all moats and stays, 
market Increasing. Several stocks showed Exactly at midnight, a terrific explosion 
advances. The market, however, was very occun.ed to the air, lighting the ship fore 
hard. Among the increases were Chicago, ond aft an<l then left her suddenly In 
Milwaukee & St. Paul, which rose 2 pointa; datkness At daylight It was found that 
Illinois Central l%, Lrle %. Loulsvllie %. Klondike, « seaman, was missing.
Yorii ÏÏJelZ Tv:LX I. supposed he was washed overboard,

cific ’%, Reading, firsts arid seconds, %,
Union Pacific %, Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas %, and Reading, common, %. 'Va
bash preferred fell %, Denver and Rio 
Grande ordinary %, Baltimore and OMo %■
Chesapeake and Ohio Norfolk and West
ern, common, %. Pennsylvania %, aud 
Southern, ordinary, %- 

Money was In moderate demand at the 
following rates of discount: Until Monday, 

to 4 per cent.: for a week, 3% to 4 per 
cent. ; three months’ hills, 3% per cent.

over 
261,894.reliable

A WILD TIME AT SEA.ton.
Dressed Hogs—Prices firm at $8 to $8.60 

per cwt.
Potatoes—Deliveries moderate at 30c to 

35c per bag.
Apples—Deliveries fair and prices •steady 

at quotations given belo-w.
Butter—Receipts were large, with prices 

easy at 20c to 22c for the bulk from far
mers’ baskets. A few lots of choice dairy 
to special customers brought 23c to 25c.

Eggs—Receipts were fairly large, with 
prices a trifle firmer at 14c to 16c per dozen, 
for the bulk. A few lots to special cus
tomers sold at 17c to 18c.

Poultry—Deliveries were larger, with 
prices steady, as follows : Turkeys, lie 
to 15c per lb.; chickens at 50c to $1 per 
pah*.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush.
“ red, bush. .
“ fife, bush. .
“ goose, bush.

Exeter City Had e Terrific 
Experience*

an and Steamer
* TORONTO ONT.

-

A. E. WEBB,night et 6% points, 
up 1% at the same 
rumors of a combination between, the two 
systems accompanied the advance. Rock 
Island fell back sharply on realizing, and 
the closing of tho market was feverish and 
trreziflar, with profit taking in force Jt 
some points in the list. The United Slate» 
Steel stocks did not fluctuate more tnen a 
fraction, but the dealings In them were 
very large. There were wide advances in 
a number of high-grade and usually lnsc- 
the stocks Including Lackawanna Morris 
ond Essex. Pullman and Colorado 1 uel De
ferred running from 3% to 10 points, the 
latte; figure for Colorado ?«lPr>rierred.
The tlfdine In the cash reserves of the
banks was less than bad ''«“n wriraried 
but the loan expansion of $6,110,800 made 
additional reserve requirements, and so en 
croached on the surplus 

J. J. Dixon has the AllowingJhto even
ing from Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co.. New
^ The opening was hesitating and Irregular. 
In tone, but after the first transactions 
Burlington took the lead again and #*n- 
nâssed Its highest price reached heretofore. Of the* other grangers. St. Pan] opened 
higher, but could not hold the advance, and 
on moderate transactions declined to last 
night’s closing figures. U. I. was Ann and 
on good demand advanced to 136%. the 
highest It ban reached an far. Fraction 
atocka were also well bought, and Manhat
tan and Metropolitan scored the best ad
vance. Coalers were not os strong as 
might have been expected on the news that 
there would be no coal strike ,and it seem
ed that there were profit-taking to a good 
many stocks around 11 o'clock. 93ie bank 
statement was not favorable, and prices 
receded somewhat, only to regain the loss 
and further advance. Industrials outside 
of the new steel stocks were quiet, but 
there appeared to be a better demand for 
smelters. American Tobacco and Conti
nental Tobacco were weak and active. Be
fore the close there was apparently profit- 
taking* and some recessions in the most 
aetlve stocks were recorded, but the gen
eral market closed at higher figures. The 

loss In the re-

Dntreal.
M25A1 Gen-era i 

Illinois Central 
lot. Paper com.. 
Jersey Central . 
Louis. & Nash. . 
Missouri Pacific 
M„ K. & T. ...
M. . K. & T„ pr
Manhattan ..........
Met. St. Ry. ...
N. Y. Central ..

2636
130tercet yon

PARKER 8 GO..$0 70 to $....r 0 70 Stock and Share Broker». 
VICTORIA STREET, TORONTOo 70 o'n

0 66% o 67
R

Peas, bwrti. .
Rye, bush. .
Bean*, bush,.
Barley, bush,
Oats. bush. „
Buckwheat, bush.................... 0 53 ....

Seed*—
Alftlke, choice, No. 1...........$6 73 to $7 00
Alsike, good. No. 2.............  6 25 0 60
Red clover, bush...........
Timothy, per bush. ..

Hay and Straw—
Huy. per ton................
8t ra w, sheaf, per ton.... 9 00
•Straw, loose, per ton..........6 50

Finit* and Vegetable*—
Potatoes, per bag..
Carroty, per bag ..
Beets, per bag .....
Apples, per bbl. ..
Turnips, per bag .
Cabbage, per doz. .
Red cabbage, per doz.........0 30
Onions, per bag ....................0 75

Poultry— —
Chickens, per pair .
Turkeys, per lb. ...

Dairy Prçdnce—
Butter, lb. rolls ...
Eggs, new-laid, doz 

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. ..$4 50 to $5 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 6 00 7 50
Mutton, carcase, per lb... 0 06 0 07
Veal, carcase, per ©wt.... 7 50 8 50
Lamb, yearling, per lb. .. 0 08 0 09
Lambs, spring, each. 6 00 7 00
Dressed hogs, sows, cwt.. 5 00 0 50
Dressed hogs, cwt.....  8 00 8 50

0 66
0*52% 

1 25 1 50
0 46 0 46%
0 34 % 0 35

. 0 52 Mining Stocksr THE Nantie In Trouble A grain.
Stephen Nagle was taken Into custody last 

night on a warrant charging him with fre
quenting a disorderly house on PearKstreet, 
kept by "Blind Jack” Johnston, who was 
convicted and sent to Jail about three weeks 

Constables Beatty and Sockett made

I 361616 16
We have for sale at 

close figures:Penn. R. R. ..
People’s Ga« . 
pacific Mail ..
Rock Island ..
Reading com.
Reading 1st pr...
Republic Steel ...
Southern Ry. com.. 28% 29
Southern Ry. pr... 7(1% 797
Southern Pacific ... 46% 469
St. L. A S. W. com. 64% 64% 64Y1
Texas Pacific .......... 3-1% 36-% 34% 36
Tenn. C. A 1............ 55% 62% 58% 61%
I’.S. Leather com.. 13% 13% 13% 13%
11.8. Leather pr.... 76 76 75% 75%
U.S. Rubber com... 20% 20% 20% 20%
Union Pacific com. 92% 92% 91% 92
Union Pacific pr... 84% 84% 84% 84%
Wabash prof.............. 40 40% 39% 40

Union .... 96% 97 96 96
U.S. Steel com......... 46% 46% 46 46%
U.S. Steel pref.... 96% 96% 95% 95%

Morrison 
White Bear 
Waterloo

This to
under the upraise on the seventh level on 
the west drift of the north vein. There Is I pairvieW 
a good body of ore being encountered.

Winnipeg
. 120% 186 129% 135
. 36 3«% 35% 35%
: g ¥ ZS& ri

. 6 25 8 75

. 1 75 2 50
ago. 
the arrest.

Golden StarSORB FEET.—Mrs. E. J. Nelli New Ar
magh. P.Q., writes: "For nearly six months

,o

boot» for weeks. At last I got a bottle of 
Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetric Oil and resolved to 
try It and to my astonishment I got almost 
Instant relief, and the one bottle accom- 
pHsihed a perfect cure.___________

C.P.R. Land Sale».
Winnipeg, March 31.—C.P.R. land sale» 

for the month of Msrcb, 1901. were 38.546 
The antes for

$13 50 to $15 00

cate with us. Tel. 60.

9 50 Toronto (Mining Exchange.
Closing quotations on Saturday were :

Ask. Bid. 
. 3
. 11

79 The Metnl Market».
iNw York, March 30.—Pig Iron-Steady. 

Copper—Dull. Lead-Dull. Tin plates-Dull.tt Stt4K

214.1 ..$0 30 to $0 35 
. 0 40

B. C. Goid Fields 
Black Tail (U.S.) .
Brandon & G. C. .
Canadian G.FjS. .
Cariboo (MdK) ...
Cariboo Hydraulic...........................160
Centre Star ...
Crow's Nest ..
California .....
Deer Trail Con (U.S.)............
Evening Star (assess.).........
Fairview Corp .........................
Golden Star (2 assess, paid).. 7
Giant .................................................. 4

......... 47

l Hall e Murray,0 50 
0 45 

.. 2 00 3 50

.. 0 23 0 30
.. 0 20 0 30

0 35 8
TO CURE GRIP IN TWO DAYS.

Laxative Bromo-Qulnlne removes the cause
I 7

83%36 12 Yonge St. Arcade.
Members Toronto Mining Exchange. 
Members Toronto Board or 1 rade.

146
0 40 75

78
listMr. Gordon Says “No.”

it w«i» to n congregation that filled Bond- 
street Congregational Church to the doors 
that Rot. James L.Gortlon spoke last even
ing. His subject, “Shall the Coronation 
Oath and Declaration be Revised?” he ex
plained,was one In keeping with the spirit 

At the beginning of a new 
century, when the spirit of toleration be
tween Protestants and Roman Catholics is 
sweeping over the land, when a new King 
la ascending the throne of an Empire, the 
people of which a ne the most tolerant In 
the world, the question arises. Is not the 
wording of the oath and declaration un
necessarily offensive to our Roman Catho
lic countrymen ; would It not be wise to re
vise or eliminate the offensive clauses?

Mr Gordon says. No! 
is the backbone of Protestantism: it to 
the outcome of centuries of struggle aud 
he prophesies that It will be a bad day 
for the British Empire when this docu
ment 1» altered. It has been urged that 
In the republic to the south there to found 
no need for a similar clause, but Mr. Gor
don sees, In the demand for Separate 
schools by the Roman Catholics, the Indi
cation of their increasing power, and he 
sees the time not far distant when there 
will have to be a like clause In the oath 
and declaration taken by Presidents of the 
United States.

Do Not Delay.—When, through debilitated 
digestive organa, poison finds It’s way to o 
the blood, the prime consideration Is to get 
the poison out as rapidly and as thorough
ly as possible. Delay rosy mean disaster 
Parmelee's Vegetable PHI» will be found 
a most valuable and effective medicine to 
assail the intruder with. They never fall. 
They -go at once to the seat of the trouble 
and work a permanent cure.

Patriotic Fond Now $338,024.27.
Ottawa, March 31.—The Canadian Patri

otic Fund Association has received from 
St. John the Baptist Church, Moose Jaw, 
Are»., $10; from patriotic concert, Cooke
ville, Peel County, Ont., per Richard Blaln, 
M.F., $3. The fund now stand» $338,- 
024.27.

0 80 .... 86• • * I ■ • * - 4%5%Westerni TRIAL p Mining Stocks.. i%$0 50 to $1 10
80 12 0 15

Mlreh, f1900,$1wcre‘3L183 acre#, for $97,- 

770.79.

3
$0 20 to $0 22r London Stock Market.

Mch. 29. McB* 30. N.Y. 
Close. Close. Equiv.

95 9-16 ... 
05 9-16

0 14 0 16 Active Ones43Granby Smelter..............
Iron Mask ..........................
Knob Hill............................
Montreal-London ........................ 5
Morning Glory (asses».) (U.S.) 8
Morrison (assess.) ......
Noble Five.........................
North Star .........................
Otlve.....................................
Payne ....................................
Rambler Cariboo............
Republic (U.S.)..............
Virtue (U.S.).....................
War Eagle Con..............
Waterloo................ ............
White Bear.......................
Winnipeg (assess.) ....

.sales: White Bear. 200, 200 at 4%, 8000 
at 4: Deer Trail, 1000, 1000 at 1%, M00 
at 1%; Hammond Beef, 5000 at 1%: Wonderful 6000, 3500 at 2%; Whlte Bear 3000 
at 4; Deer Trail, 1000 at 1%. Total, 23,900.

Premier Saaraata I» Ill.
March

:;sbrter of the times.Consols, account .. 9311-16 
Consols, money ... 9511-16
C. P. R................ 95%
N. Y. Central......... 150%
Illinois Central ...140 
Pennsylvania ..
St. Paul ..............
louts. A Nash... .102% 
Northern Pacific .. 96%
do. pref......................05%

Union Pacific......... 94%
do. pref......................87%

Erie .................. 36%
do. pref......................70%

Reading........................   18
pref.............

Atchison..............
do. pref..............

Ont. & Western 
Wabatih .... 
do. pref. .

Wabaah, B bonds.. 66 
Southern Railway.. 29

do. pref..............
then. & Ohio 
Kansas & Texas
do. pref.................. 50V$

Denver.........................
do. pref.................. .100%

Southern Paoiflc .. 47%
. 94 *4

40 Are money maker». But did It ever occur
3 to you that a dormant stock that for some
4 good reason is going to shortly wake up
5 ûnd become lively will make even more
4 | if purchased before any movement begins?

Within the last ha*f year 100 to 500 per 
cent., and In some cases a great deal 
more, lia* been made by shrewd buyer» of 
one or more of the several that were In 
this condition and are now up In price. 
There are more opportunities—the condition 
of the market could not be bettered in this 
respect. Stocks are down, but actual min
ing Is making tremendous headway. Bri
tish Columbia smelters, notwithstanding 
continuous increase In numbers and capa
city. can't handle the ore that la offer
ing, and the results of the near future will 
surprise the world. Fears of exclusive at
tention to the business have opened up to 
us sources ot information that you are un
likely to have, and we will be glad to give 
you the benefit. If you own a dead stock 
don’t bold It. «ell It now and put your 
money Into one that will five you a chance 
of retrieving your lose. It you want to 
buy or sell or get Information commun!- 
cate with us.

31.—Prime Minister W)Madrid,
Sng.ista la 111 and Is confined to his room. 
The Republicans bave formed an alliance 
vrith the Socialists for the coming elec
tions.

"93%
146%

154%
151

bank statement showed a 
serve and an Increase In loans and deposits, 
whilo the low la cash was not as great ns 

Money unchanged. Demand

95%
160%
140*4 8137

Iexpected................
sterling. $4.88%.

... 78»% 

...153%
7S%m .. 83 78154%

102% 12 10100 Parents buy Mother Graves’ Worm Ex- 
terminator because they know It is ft «are 
medicine for the children and an effectual 
expeller of worms. ____________

Two Conetebles Laid Up.
Jame» Stibbard and John Holland, the 

well-known confutable* at the Union 
Station, are both laid up wRh the grip.

35. 38Money Market».
The Bank of England discount rate la 4 

Open market discount rate, 3%

04%
03%

97%
27 2595%

94% FARM PRODUCE—WHOLESALE. 28 24per cent, 
to 3% per cent.

Money on call In New York to-day dosed 
•t 2 per cent.

The local money market Is steady. 
Money on call, 5 per cent.

Y
J.IM1TRB

. They are 
Ld he pa. aad

1522S7 84%
Hay, baled, car lots, ton. .$10 00 to $19 75 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton.. 5 50 6 60

384186%87% this declaration
2 atG0Vt

®nj
76
61*4
95%

71
Butler, dairy, lb. rolls......... 0 17
Butter, large rol hr......... ...... 0 16
Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 20 
Butter, creamery, R>. rolls. 0 21

0 1.818*4 4
0 17 69do twv>0 2162%

97%
63

0 22 
0 17

97=4
27*4
21*4
40%

Foreign Exchange. 
Buchanan & Jones. 27 Jordan-Rtr«et, 

Toronto, stock brokers, to-dny report clos
ing 'exchange rates as follows :

Between Banka 
Buyer*.

N.Y. Funds., par 
Mont’l Funds. 10c die 
Demand St.'g.. ft 1316 
todays sight., ft 
Cable Trans .. 9 15-16

—Rates In New York.—
Posted. Actual.

Demand, sterling ...1 4.89 I4.88J4 to 4.88^ 
Sixty days' sight ...| 4.85*^|4.84% to 4.85

Butter, tub», per lb.
Butter, bakers’ tub .
Butter, baker*’ tub 
ESgs, new-laixl, doz.
Geese, per lb...............
Turkeys, per lb...........
Ducks, per pair ....
Chickens, per pair ......... 0 30

0 10

7 00

. 0 10Brand . .’’.6% 
Ü ti%

30%
0 14 U 15S: GAINED0 14 0 16
0 13tt 66% 64% 0ÔS0 07Irst-Claw 28%20ttSellers. x-ounrsr

1-32 pro 1-8 to 1-4
par 1-8 to 1-1

97-8 10 1-8 tolO 1-4
ft 1-8 9 5-16 to 9 7 -16

10 1-4 to 10 3-8

Montreal Minin* Exchange.

JSSSÆ'Sffi

at 19%.

. 0 10 0 11 
0 75

81% SI 79*/.,
0 5048 48 46-4

91 LBS.0 6029% 25%
59%

25%
Honey, per lb.............................
Dressed bogs, car lots, per 

cwt.................................................

0 XI68%OGK 48*4
100%
47S

47
7 2510 98*4

40%
92%
91*4

Hides and Wool.
Price list revised dally by E. T. Carter, 

successor to John Hal lam, 85 Bast Front- 
street :
Hides, No. 1 green...
Hides, No. 2 green ..
Hides, No. 1 green steers.. 0 07
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 06

.. 0 07*4

.. 0 07

. . 0 06

.. 0 50

.. 0 90

95*4 HALL & MURRAY,
12 Yonge-etreet Arcade. 

Members Toronto Mining Exchange.
Members Toronto Board of Trade.

Roasted the Monopolies.
Rev S. 8. Craig delivered a scathing dis

course last night st Eton Congregational 
Chureb on “Monopoly, the Foe of O ri» l*n- 
Itv " He conridered that recent events 
demonstrated that the date of the derisive 
content in Canada between the enem as and 
defenders of pubMc rights was rapidly ap
proaching. It was as surprising a* it was 
Illogical for men to high po liions, a ho 
made protestions of . Christian ty. to be 
found fighting on the ride of interest» en
tirely selfish and antagonistic to Christian 
principles and the Inherent rights of 
humanity.

BY USING MILBURN’S PILLS.B. & O. ... 
pref.

Rand Mines..............  4074
Anaconda ................... 9*4
fïrand Trunk........... 8%
O. W................................. 23%
Norfolk A- Western. 52V.
do. pref....................... 88*4

Mexican Central...........

r on 
bot- 

Lr the

93%92%do.
41

?!4
..$0 06%to$..„
-- o 05% ....

8U ‘23Toronto Stocks.
March 29. 23% Victoria, B.C., March 8, 1901* 

TheT. Milburn Co., Limited#
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs,—Some time ago my daughter, 
awed 19 years, 

A, i'i.rlwas troubled 
with bad head
aches and loss 
of appetitf.

She was tired 
and listless most 
of the time, and 
was loosing 
flesh.

Her system got 
badly run down, 
so hearing y 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills highly spoken of 1 procured a box, 
and by the time she had uSed them she 
had gained gl lbs. in weight and is now in 
perfect health.

Yours truly,

March 80. 
Close. 

Ask. Hid. A«k. Bill 
. 262 255 260 255
. 127 125% 126% 125%
. 240 237 242 236

Telephone 60.61%52%
88% 86

Hides cured ...................
Calfskins. No. X..............
Calfskins, No. 2..............
Deacons (dairies), eaeh 
Sheepskins, fresh ....
Tallow, rendered)..........
Wool, fleece.....................
Wool, unwashed, fleece 
Wool, pulled, super ... 
Wool, pulled, extra ...

24%Montreal .............
Ontario ..............
Toronto ................
Merchant*' .....
Commerce ..........
Imperial ..............
Dominion
Stsndard ..............
Hamilton ............
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa ................
Traders’ ..............
British America 
West. Assurance .. 125 123
do. fully 1 aid ...........

Imperial life ...
National Trust .

For «he Easter Holidays.
Both the Canadian Pacific Ral.way and 

the G.T.R. have completed all arrange- 
ntends for the Easter holiday excursion». 
They will tesue tickets at single first-class 
fare, good going April 4 to 8 and return n« 
up to and Including April 9. Special rate» " 
wlU be 1 relied to teacher» and students. 
On surrender of standard form 01 school 
vacation railway certificate, signed by prin
cipal round trip tickets will be Issued at 
first-class fare and one-third, good going 
until April 6 and returning np till April 10.

Bernardo
One hundred and 

Bernardo's Home In England reached the 
city last night, arriving on a special Grand 
Trunk train at the Union Station about 
10 O'clock. The boy* were driven to the 
Bernardo Home to busses. They wlB be 
distributed turnout », country,

ÔÔSkryCo. 0 07 
0 60 
1 00 
0 1)5%

6*09
0 IS

Cotton Future».
New York. March SO—Cotton—Spot closod 

casv. Middling Uplands. 8 316c: middling 
Gulf. 8 7-16c. Sales 306 bales.

Futures closed very steady. April 7.74, 
May 7.79. June 
Sept. 7.35. Oct.
Jan. 7.26.

New York March 30.—Cotton—Future* 
opened ease. April 7.63. Mav 7.68, June 
7.68 July 7.70. Aug. 7.45, Oct. 7.20, Nov. 
7.10 bid, Dec, 7.15.

1 13815.8
155 154 154% 158%
230 227 229% 227
245% 243% 246 243%
... 230 ... 230
212 207 212 297
... 231*4 ... 231*4

207

H0 nr.
0 14

ÈSEAT. 0 08
7.78. July 7 80. Aug. 7.33, 
7.25, Not. 7.22. Dee. 7.20, 0 17 reg.. 0 20 0 21

i àL’erC Gnllty 
H bodes’

207 Wedding Announced.
The Invitations ace out for the wedding

Miss S A

E. T. Carter, successor to John Hallem. 
83 and 85 East Front-street, pays highest 
cash prices for all descriptions of wool, 
hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc.

British Markets.
Liverpool, March 30.-(12.30 p.m.)-Wheat 

No. 1 Cal., 6s 3%d: red winter, 6s 0%d 
to 6s ld: No. 1 Northern, 6s 3%d: corn,new, 
3s 11 %d: old, 4s lid: peas, 5s 7%d; pork. 
63s: bacon, l c.. light. 42s 6d: l.c., heavy, 
42s 3d: S.C.. light. 40s 3d; lard. 41s 9d; tal
low. American. 24s 6d: Australian. M: 
cheese, colored, 4if 6d; white, 48S. Wheat 
ft on ; corn firm.

112% 113
111111

of Mr. Arthur Semple nnd 
Moore on April 8. Mr. Semple Is one of the 
most deservedly popular members of the 
clerical staff in the Treasury Department 
»t the Parliament Buildings.

125 123
115 114L- :-ult of the

If rhe petition
Frederic Ruth- 
lif corruption
I. conns'! for
[1 of the heitr- 

Mr. Harris, 
It (-cliquish hi# 
lis. Mr. Har 
It of Mi <>’
|hc Conserva
I i>eec held by

.. 141 ... 141
., O.’ti 13041 134 130%

Toronto G. Trusts. 156% 156 156% 156
‘M11. Gas, xd............. 213 212% 213 212%
Montreal Gas ................. 237 .. . 238%
Ont. & Qu’Appelle. 60 ... 66 ...
C N W L Co, pr... 48% 4S 48% 47%
CPR Stock ........... 93 92% 93 92%
Toronto Electric .. 135 183% 136 133% 
fan. Gen. Electric. 225% 224 225 224
London Electric .. 1,12 110 112 110
Corn. Cable Co. ... 171 170% 172% 172%
do. coup, bond» ..
do. reg. bouda

Highest Prices for

^ides,
S cins, 
Tallow, 
Wool, etc.
lllfreatStE^ 

TORONTO.

UNS08. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

B<Ws Arrive.
elxTy^oys from Dr.

our
C.

Gone to 'Colnmbtu».
Mr. John IT. Kennedy of the Tntema- 

tlonel Kheeit Mel a* Workers’ TTnlwi l^ft 
for Oolaœhu» yesterday morning, where he 
vHfi attend the annual convention oX the
unko.

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings 
throat and permanently c

nd Hay Fever. Biower 
free. All dealers, er Dr. A. W. Chase

v.,._

in theX Correspondence Solicited.

1. Cciarrh a JOHN HALLAM, Mas. P. H. Curtis.
102 100
102 100
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DINE SIMPSON jApril 1st. <
COMPANY, I 
UMITED I

The Stripes <

I That’s what our Cloth- J

i A Five Dollar Bill fe» people'wmq dô" :
j ; on a Suit of Clothes
^ ♦ as possible to eight o'clock. He has some Shirts 
^ X a'soi first pick from which will repay you for the ! 
a J inconvenience of an early start. - 1 ' ■

GREAT EASTER ■

TRThat we are showing 
in Tweed Suitings and 
Trouserings are the 
newest and sell at 
sight. Samples sent on

!Commences $ Cana
t

Application Iff9.45!
|:i

* 50 only Men’s Suits, single-breast’ 
sacque, consisting of fine import
ed worsteds and English and

# Scotch tweeds, assorted patterns, 
J > light grey, fawns and browns,

the balance of lines sold out and 
broken sizes which sold regular 
at from 11.00 to 15.00, sizes 36 
to 42, to clear Tuesday at

Ottr 
the rli. tFILLING LETTER ORDERS A 

SPECIALTY.
i Int> are

* rangea. 00.2.00 to 3.00. 1 tO-BlOl

John Macdonald & Co. DTvlt.X
* pass ti

Nest 1 

Bhaogti 
here id 
Geurtd
w: Fij

eclll, a 
of the

end From* St». Beet. 
TORONTO.

WelHeet'
*
t% t * t *
* i:W 1;•

Boys’ Norfolk Suits for $2.25. i &

i All-wool English tweeds, in a brownish fawn check in 
a homespun finish, the correct material for 
this particular style of suit, sizes 25 to 
28, Tuesday......................................................

1.60 to 2.60. 2.00 to 2.60. TheToronto Junction Man Arrested 

Charged With Misappropriating 

a Chinaman's Money.

*6.00, *0.00, *7.00, *8.0» •e’setj 
clat tn 
C.P.K-

2.25

All that is new from the fashion centres of Paris, London and New York in 
Gentlemen’s, Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear, Boys', Girls’ and Children’s Hats have 
been gathered together here.

Many of the styles are exclusive and can only be purchased from us.
Light colors and soft pearl hats will he the prevailing fashion this season. Our immense assort
ment of fine English hats includes such makers as Heath, Christy’s, Woodrow’s, etc., and our 
American display from Dunlap, Young Bros., Youmans and other world renowned makers.

You are invited to inspect our great hat parlors, whether you want to buy or not. Our 
immense daily sales pro e that our prices suit the popular pocket

3! r on
* CoœP1

Can»d
C.P.R
they «

Easter Shirts.
Worth $1.25, $1 and 75c, for 49c.

* «

1!LAND SOLD AT $8 50 PER FOOT.

J Men’s Fine Colored Zephyr *nd Cambric Shirts,) 
laundried bosom, detached cuffs, in stylish 
cadet blue, narrow or wide stripes : also soft 
bosom, with collar and cuffs attached, in fancy 
patterns and colors These Shirts are right up- 
to-date patterns and of exceptional value at 
1.25, 1.Ô0 and 75c, sizes 14 to 17J, Tuesday,
special........ ................... . ;...........................

See Yonge St Windows.

The Late Andrew W. Athene Laid 
to Heat—An Organ Detained 

(or Rent.

Î ' To
* per.

i
0

put it 
drawn49c. Îtude oif the boy* here by opening up a 

boxing academy.
Mr. Robert Arnold and family hare re

turned from the Northwest and will reside 
in the residence of Mr. J. Martin.

The new principal of the Public School 
1* expected to take charge this morning. 
Mr. H. Ward, the present master, objects, 
how-ever, to giving over the school until 
midsummer, claiming his resignation does 
not come into effect untlj then. The board 
seems to be in the peculiar position of hav
ing two employe* with only pay for one. 
It Is expected that an amicable arrange
ment will he made between the various par
ties this morning.

witToronto Junction, March 31.—Albert Parr 
yesterday arrested on a charge of mis

appropriating $52.31 the property of Wong 
Parr need to drive the delivery 

for the Chinaman, and collected the

teres t 
“It0 t

*The W. 8 D. DINEEN CO., Limited, 0 wa»0 \ “No0V uen. 1 * What*

%***» z
rash, which, It I» alleged, he kept tor hie 

Farr appeared before Police

to*The Great Leaders in Hat Fashion and Hat Quality,

CORNER YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS, TORONTO.
RTYon can order just as safely by mail a» though you were present.

cheepl 
Bu- s
ncee 1 
meet 
be he, 
dtereg 
would 
connei 
extent 
flee, t 
certai! 
mines 
aidera 
But v 
aeme 
'forced 
buslm 
er.actl 
Ing rt 
epeCtl

own uee.
Magistrat* BUI# yesterday, and was re
minded to jail irotU Tuesday.

Albert Ward yesterday purchased a lot 
,m the west aide of High Parit-avanue be- 

Annette and Dundaa-atreeta for $8.60

Men’s Fine Mercerized Balbriggan Underwear, in fancy mauve and 
fawn stride, fawn and gold stripe and plain and natural shade, 
fine sateen trimmings, pearl buttons, French neck and blue 
tipping, overlooked seams, sizes 34 to 44, Tuesday, per 
garment

8
<X>e<><XXXXXXXX>C<XXXXXXXXX><X><>0M£XXXXX><>OOOOO

.50! 1per foot, and will Immediately proceed to 
add to the many buildings now In course 
of construction by erecting a substantial 
home for himself. Chief BoMueon of the 
fire brigade also contemplates building on 
the east aide of High Park-avenue.

Rev. J. W. Rae of Victoria Presbyterian 
Church, moderator of the session at Dixie 
»ud Port Credit, to-day preached sermons 
there, and conducted the funeral of the 
late Andrew Athens, who died from In
juries received in a runaway a Short time 
ago, la which his foot got crushed between 
the box of the skslgh and a post. De
ceased was 60 years of age, and noted aa 
u wine maker. The pulpit at Victoria 
Presbyteries Church was filled by Mr. Yel- 
luwleea In the absence of the pastor.

The detention of an organ for rent will 
necessitate Mr. William Harris appearing 
iu court <*t Tuesday to answer the charge 
of wrongfu’jy retaining an organ, the pro
perty of Mrs. Monk house.

A boy with an air gun put a bullet thru
Chief

He hasn’t the boy.

A LONG AND TEDIOUS JOURNEY Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

If you want to bop. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and tee n& 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply for it. Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to amt borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Men’s “Derby” Gloves at 75c.Bishop Newnham of Hoooonee Cov
er* 350 tMllee on Snowihocs 

In 16 Day*.
Bishop Jatrvese Newnham of 80 Wel

lesley-street is back ta Toronto after a 
somewhat wearying journey from We field 
of labor In. Mooaonee, on the waters of 
James Bay. HU diocese Is rather exten
sive, being about four times the sise of 
Great Britain and Ireland, and when the 
Bishop travels he does not take a palace 
car sleeper. His last difficult journey was 
350 miles across the snow, which he ac
complished on snowehoee In the good time 
of 16 days. In February the Bishop wae 
at Moose Fort at the southern end of 
James Bay, and had to be in Ottawa early 
In March to appear before the Private Bills 
Committee in the matter of the Incorpora
tion of the diocese of Keewatiln. The date 
of his departure from Moose Fort was 
February 7 and it was not till he wan six 
days out on the snowy track that he learn
ed from an Indian of the death of the 
Queen. Not a human habitation was pass
ed but the tents of a party of Indians.

♦

The stylish tan shades that are so popular.
Men’s Fine Imported Kid Gloves, “Derby” style, pique M £■ 

sewn or fine overseam, 2 domes, Paris point embroid- > i 
ery, tan shades, Tuesday, extra special, per pair.^

Well-Known Woodstock Man Jocu

larly Said He Would Make 

His Will

In One Speech He Said Germany 

Would Have to Fight Against 

Overwhelming Odds. “O\ *i
«Beautiful Table Linens at 

Reduced Prices.
« ■ T
«-BUT HE DID NOT LIVE TO DO IT. IMPERIAL PREY TO MORBID FANCIES.

!For Easter festivities, or just because they are such 
fine Linens selling at bargain figures.
Full Bleached Damask Cloths, with bor

der all round, choice new design», rich 
satin finish, size 2x2% yards, onr regular 
<2.25 and $2.6» clothe, Tuesday, 1 QQ 
special, each ..................................... I • *» O

Full Bleached New Damask Napkins, war
ranted all pure linen, double damask, In -’"V 

a choice range of new patterns, alee 6-8x 
5-8, or 22 Inches square, our regular $1.75 
and $1.90 per dozen; on sale,
Tuesday, special .............. .. ................

Fine Foil-Bleached Damasks, all pure linen, 
rich satin finish, assorted design», IHxfiS 
Inches wide, Irish and Scotch manufac
ture, onr regular price 65c and AO [ëto •
75c per yard, Tuesday, special .... ■“O

Get Into a Rente* Argament and 
the Excitement Canard Heart 

Failure.

German Free. Pn.zled Over It 
and Conetder Hie Words Not 

Warranted by Feet*.

Berlin, March 80.—Emperor William’» 
speeches at the dedication of the new bar
racks, near the Imperial Castle, of the 
Emperor Alexander Grenadier Regiment, 
are still the sensation of the hour. The 
Vorwatirts to-day vouchee for its sharpest 
version of his Majesty's speech. The tiam- 
burger correspondent else sag. that the 
version published by The Kreuz Zeltung la 
much milder than the Emperor’s orlglnlal 
words. The press la still puzzling over 
what caused Emperor William recently to 
Indulge In such pessimistic talk, and con
siders his word» to be unwarranted by 
fact». They point out, also, that the Em
peror’s prediction,answering a toast Thurs
day night to the effect that Germany 
would soon have to fight against over
whelming odds, la at variance with all the 
declarations of Count von Buelow, the Im
perial Chancellor, who presents Germany 
aa surrounded by friends.

Mr.
Woodstock, Ont., March 30.—(Special)— 

Conrad Seltzer, a well-known hog buyer 
of this town, went Into the undertaking 
establishment of James T. Bain this even
ing to pay hts dues for the Woodmen of 
the World. He joked around and was In 
a happy frame of mind. After leaving the 
store Mr. Seltzer walked across the street, 
when be was seized with heart failure and 
fell dead on the sidewalk. Hie dead body 
was carried back to the undertaking es
tablishment he bad Just left. This after
noon he had a heated argument with an
other buyer over some huge which both 
wanted. ■ The excitement le believed to 
have caused his death. He was 45 years

The Toronto Security Co
loams»**

Address Doom 10. No. 6 King West.

Mayor Armstrong’s store window. 
Koyce has the bullet.

I,
i'l

m:

i OttlEast Toronto. ^
Kant Toronto, March 31.—Before G. W.

Ormemd, J.P., yesterday, T. Wilson was 
given 30 days for indecency.

Mr. J. L. McCulloch has handed over the 
hooks, keys and safe combination to the 
new treasurer, W. H. Clay.

Mr. Williamson is erecting a planing mill 
and sash and door factory on Woodbine- 
avenue, Norway.

f’harlee McDonald, the desperado who 
fired two shots at County Constable Tids- 
hvrry, one of which lodged hi his arm, the 
other’ grazing his bend, would now like 
to gtff out of Kingston penitentiary, where 
he is putting In a 15-yea re’ sentence. To 
have the sentence commuted he must first , , tl .
net the consent of the judge that sentenced ▼uiutKy, when they discovered a curious of age and leaves a wife and fhmUy. 
him. and the prosecutor, tind has written Pai’cel under the sidewalk. The parcel 
constable Tldsberry with this object In was pulled from ks hiding-place, and when 

In hl« iPtt.r h,. sirs- “Others In opened revealed the body of an Infant 
my coni”™ hive surteetli in becoming i ^ » «M. „ «* tbe »^-knowu hog Tmyers in this sec-

Why j llle police were notified, also the coroner, tion. Jocularly remarked to Dr. McLay
I made the resolution that If I | thM he would make hi. will on Monday.

It had been stlil-bom. The body, when j Fifteen minute* later the doctor was call- 
found, was wrapped In a copy of The ed upon to issue a warrant for an In- 
Weekly Express of Woodstock of January quest «a to the cause of Seltzer’s death. 
19, 1901, and weighs about nine pounds. The hog buyer had fallen senseless during 
An inquest will probably be held on Mon an argument in the Market Square, and 
day. died In a few moments. Seltzer had dur

ing the afternoon paid his Insurance In 
the Woodmen of the World. He belongs 
to several other Insurance societies. De
ceased, who wea respected here, was about 
45 years of age, and leaves a widow and 
family.

?J three
were

Telephone 8186.

DEAff BABE FOUND. tl the
of

ihWoodstock Develops a Sensation— 
Am Inquest Will Be l^leld 

on Monday.
Woodstock, March 30.—A 

was developed in town a* noon to-day, 
when the body of an infant child was dis
covered under the sidewalk near the Port 
Dover Railway crossing on Vansittart-ave- 
nue. Some children were playing in that

1.45 Wa•7*
■ •- la

!» ling
tivel

ill sensation <►» j » ill ♦
♦ the

haul*LIGHT. DELICIOUS.lyV* 
WHOLESOME,,

ÎQÜEETv^r 

I^OrtIamO. o

♦ pp*
» Mr.

A Splendid Wall Paper Bargain* : ment
build
whnt

COD.Another Account.
M 6 o'clock to-night “Coon” Seltzer, one

\
J ; Here’s a Tuesday offer that will lessen the cost con- J 
<► siderably of the needed papering to be done this spring:! >
♦ 4200 rolls Plain Ingrain Wall Paper, 30 inches wide, colors grey, *- 
T straw, fawn, biscuit, green and blue, suitable for any room or 3,
• hall, regular price 15c to 20c, special Tuesday, per single

MILK PRODUCERS IN SESSION. A Postcard will bring one or onr drivers 
to your door.

2.honest men and respected citizens, 
not I ?
lived my sentence I should leave liquor 
alone and become an honest man. After 
due reflection and reviewing not only my 
own. but also the past lives of others, f 
came to the conclusion that honesty la the 
best policy."

136 •Ma:R. F. DALE.
4.They Decide on an Increase of lO 

Ceuta on an Ëlght Gallon Can 
After July.

Toronto retail milk dealers will have to 
pay more for their supply ta August, Sep
tember and October. This was decided at 
a large meeting of the Toronto Milk Pro
ducers’ Association held on Saturday af
ternoon In the Albion Hotel. Mr. James 
Chester of Bendale, Scarboro township, 
was in the chair.

After a lengthy discussion as to the 
price of milk and the cost of fçed and la
bor, the association agreed to a motion 
fixing the price of eight gallon cans at $1 
for May, June and July, and $1.10 for the 
following three months. Whether the in
creased price will be maintained after Oc
tober was left for a future meeting.

Committees were appointed for each 
township to interview producers and secure 
their co-operation. Every farmer who sells 
milk will be asked to join the association.

6.

ENGINEER
SUPPLIES

step.10* tl.
roll T.

to p 
190218-inch Friezes to match, in. best flitter gilt, regular, per yard,

15c and 20c, special Tuesday, per yard.................................
Flitter Gilt Ceilings to match, regular, per roll, 30c, special 

Tuesday...............................................................................................

.10 ;; 8.North Toronto.
Mayor Davis and Councillors Armstrong 

and Stlbbard visited Bowmanville on Satur
day last and inspected the waterworks 
plant in use there. The visitor* were hospi
tably entertained by the Mayor and officials 
of the town and a report of the committee 
will be made at the Council to-morrow
night. actor, died dm this city to-day.

Dr. Play ter • request to locate a con- • J J
» limp live Institution in the town will he Mr Reed died st 10 o’clock thla morning 
token up at n meeting of the Board of ! at the homo of hits motlier-ln-law. Mrs.
Health to-night. Ruah. At his bedside there were his two

The impôt tarn feature of to day’s meeting daughters, Miss Florence Reed and Mrs. j London, March 30.—Mr. Herbert
of 1 ork Township Council will be the eon- Bush. His wile was In Philadelphia, but ! stone, member of Parliament for
sidération of the bylaw brought forward by bad been sent for and Is now on her way j ,
< mincluor Maclean for the division of the to this city. The actor's death was cans- j -
municipality Into sections, each having n cd by cancer of the stomach, from which i ente containing a striking indictment of
separate amount of levies and expenditures cause he had been suffering for some time, ! the Government, which The Daily News 
kept In the township books. Reeve Duncan and for the amelioration of which he had 
f,„L expressed his desire to give the Innova- submitted to several operations. The aelor
t on a trial and the bylaw will altogether for the past 24 hours was In a stale of ’ as » bugle call to action and as worthy of 
likely pass with little opposition. coma. his father’s sou. He appears to hare

The appointment of the cenans enumera- From his infancy Roland Reed wa. etrnck a uote on wWch a majority of the 
tor for Eglinton Weet Ward has made * brought up in- the atmosphere of the foot- , . ’
slight breach in the ranks of the Liberals He was the offspring of a leading Liberals can unite against what even the
.1 Hint section Mr. .1. M. Whaley, the American theatrical family, and when only Conservative organs admit to be the weak !
Town Assessor, made application for the six weeks old made bis depot, being ear- managcDJent of the party to power. jUp ' .ph<?"e!1ti<>n ,°LSnD,lay WOFk amt
in,siiion and hi* friends were confident of r,(k<* °« tbe stage of the Walnut Theatre, .. . / , _ . .. bom*. ihlg association was recently*
L voeu ring it more espeelallv on fleeount Philadelphia, in a baby part. Later on he hollowing aie excerpts from the letter, ! termed by domestic servants, and now has 
of bis .adaptability. Mr. J. M. Pearce, the , became an usher in the Arch-street Thea- which is a short one : “Temperance re-! * paid member»hip of 130. Forty jo*u
license inspector of West. York, is said, how- 1 rti| Philadelphia, and his ambition and forms are scouted—the six million people *ast ni$bt, and many more are expeel-

have takni an Inlereat in fare c!cs« »tudy Wcnred him a place behind , . , .. . ... . , «1 to Join. The servants object to Kun-
takcr V/dwards and the appointment as a !_hp cortain as a mcmlier of Mrs. John ot “d " arc dented thclr nghto n re day night dinners, given by society people,
« nsennence went that way. The friends Drew 8 stock company. This was the gard to the water supply which Leeds has ,and which keep the girls from getting such

,,,. wh-ilev feel the rat more, because i school in which he received hie stage edn- bad for years ; there is legislative sterll- itlme to themselves on the Sabbath They
He mmdnte resides in East York and the <-Stlon. ity; the war in South Africa will cost not , will see what they can do to check it hv

■i ns', ^district is in Ike riding of West At tbe *1» ®f »' be played the parts of far short of two hundred millions, and the demanding better hours. It has been 
n. n, msiricv s De Peringbam in "Rlehelien” and Roberigo arttlement seems as far off as ever; there decided to correspond with English unions,

to “Othello" with Edwin Forrest In the \ are problems to be solved to the far east to see what Is done there to secure good 
principal role*. 'of the first magnitude, and the Govern- wages and short hours for the servants.

After this he drifted Into legitimate ment appeal's destitute of a clear, settled j The Ottawa Union has attracted a great
comedy parts, and was Ihe first “Koko" : policy ;alrendy the huge expenditure for deal of attention and the organizer, a
in the American production of Gilbert and the army and navy is going up by leaps prominent local trades unionist. Is being
Sullivan's comic opera “Tlie Mikado.” «mil bounds, and will force Europe to add : much criticized for his share to organizing

His best known creations of comedy parts | to its ruinously large armements. Where 
were to “Cheek," “Humbug..........Phe Wo- j Is It to end ? The Irish question is more
man Hater,” “Lend Me Your Wife," "As , to the front than ever, and the Govern- Canadien Wltl.t Conge
Innocent as a Lamb." and "A Club Wife.” ! ment seems to view It with apathetic lm- All arrangements for tbe opening of the 

His latest play was “The Wrong Mr. i potence.” sixth congres» are now complete. Entries
Wright." in which he was starring when I The advocates of the Liberals are not are coining in rapidly, and It may be neces- 
he became so 111 that be had to be >e- ! endeavoring to take up the Government's snr.v to divide the compass game for pairs
moved to St. Luke’s Hospital, where burden until they have “exacted condition» °n Thursday night into two sections,
several operations were performed upon that their policy will not again be stulti- “? ?2ufs trophy contest there will be __
him in the hope of saving his lire. fled by the rejection of their measures by , lî.a,înî.ent2iC<1’ ^beknock- ood. Not All Idrntlflfd.

He was born to Philadelphia in 1852. the House of Lords. ’ nrtltlnn^ran"’^ #f„*£^t ™ „Tbe aI?paro1 bj Detective
Whether tbe conditions shonld be exact- ât M Etoe^tive Bm"mW8,at the ho»» of Mrs. A1W Sun.-

Roland Reed was a great favorite to To led from tbe King or whether the Liberals meeting, held on Satiirday afternoon. ‘ It wh^^ti^ra ° a„ et'ar*e ot
ronto, where his “ Wrong Mr. Wright’’ j must frankly appeal -to the fount ry for the ! was also decided to have an extra compass /n w“° sm^equently took her
and other productions have eonvnls- ' practical* abolition of the House of Lords i 8anie on Saturday morning for those who I“re aC wa» brought lto the Police
ed thousands. He was hilled to ap- is not quite clear. But anyway as The not be playing in the mixed pairs con- on Saturday for identification,
pear here this sea son |. His w’fe, Isadore i Dally News says, “It is a bold and some- te®V .... . ja leather ruff and some embroider/
Rush, Is in New York vaudeville. wha<t startling suggestion, in which Mr. nro^SJ!C *5»i??*ere identified by employes of the W. A.! Gladstone seems to have put Ms finger on mv'lSn rt^,bwhtrt’ MurraJ Co‘ *® havh)6 been stolen. A roll

the weak spot of modern Liberalism." It is not at'all unilketo 'that some one of • prlT,t* th*
them will be fortunate enough to win one ] e Sî?Je aa handed back

United States Official Tyranny. of tbe beautiful diamond pin* presented by “rm* "he Crown Attorney stated
Special Cable Despatch to The N.Y. Sun. DIrani Walker A Son». The Executive spé- 1 that evidence might perhaps be obtained

i London, March 23-.Englleh and Euro- Lia, l5L req,,,>ar that arrival, at the congress for the Identification of some of tbe other
ncan naners have given nrominence for a hn Lî’î 88 neaf 8 oelpck in the evening as .tuff, but hie Worship decided to leave It
week l dfs^ption o^ tbe Jpéra | 80 that «“ commen« “ the hands of the police for « week, and

tion of the new customs regulations In | — __________________ _ |hny articles identified in that time may
New York. The comments have been snob j SDortins !bfr recovered by replevin. What is left
as Americans can only receive to silence. You are welcome to look over rav stock g°*" 40 tte dead w0™an’B husband.
“ t5.8ar ‘bat lynching» ! of woollens.whether yon buy or not Those
and those occasional displays of tyranny who hav, Been them «y They rantiT ^
are proofs In the minds of the European .«massed pa 0-1   * f -‘ 08masse» that the Americans are still barttar- jT^lLoer who fraU wfî’Z'61- ISti 
lan» It la also true that any European a draw last Week foi^dtou of ?dmTr-ra
oountrif which imposed similar treatment I» the Booth, and wtil have another Sira
on foreigners crossing the border would be against Carter. Manager Jimmy Doucher 
speedily brought to account by diplomatic ty has matched Bonner against Carter for
protests. wMeh, if Ineffectual, would be Derby Day, which will be held In Louts-
followed by drastic reprisals. vllte, Ky., April 28.

Already the English critics are comment
ing upon the running of Jean Beraud. and 
assert that. Judging by hie showing in the 
Lincolnshire Handicap, Whitney*» chance.
•f victory on the English turf are slim, as 
his horses are not accMmat«d nor will they 
be for some time to corns.

IntelACTOR ROLAND REED DEAD. ti
.20 with41

PACKINGS,
OILERS,
WASTE, ETC. 

TOOLS OF ALL KINDS

Mi
tiODH
BClCI

4 ILeading Figure in “The Wrong Mr. 
Wright" and Other Piny# Has 

Crossed the Bar. flore News of House=Cfeaning 
Requisites.

We follow up our Monday specials with this list of < 
really useful helps for housekeepers who appreciate J 
genuinely good articles at low prices. “Not a trashy 
article in our whole stock and at prices not to be matched < 
anywhere for equal quality,” is the proud boast of the < 

♦ chief of this department. You can easily verify the truth J 
of this assertion by the following items for Tuesday:

Rattan Carpet Beaters, light to handle,. J 

very 
strong 
and dur
able,
well bound. House-cleaning 
Sale price, ‘25c; 20c and....

1440 Handled Sink or Pot Scrubs, ^ [ 
made of j 
India fibre, 41 
regular 6c. < l 
House- c ’1 

cleaning Sale price, 2 for... ,v (

if Stove Brush, black fibre, varnished ♦ 

Mi handle, «
ic House-clean-

< I $50
4 IABOLISH THE HOUSE OF LORDS. MMM

W*Vf iNew York, March 30.—Roland Reed, the
41 ter

Chief Liberal Whip. Herbert Glad
stone. Gives Vent to ,Some 

Radical Notions.

4 . Gov

RICE LEWIS & SON Mi
tent
ago.*

4 (LIMITED)

Cor. King and Victoria Streets, Toronto,
Glad- 
West

has Issued a letter to bis const!tu-

/e
M:

i five
menj
and
IliStj
Hon

NO SUNDAY NIGHT DINNERS. il

.4 lm
declares will be welcomed by all Liberals

Ottawa's Association, of Domestic 
Servants Want After Cbnrob 

Parties Cat Out*
30-—TJie Householders" 

Workers’ Association of Ottawa is going to

Mi,
Oovi
Ibt* ITwo Extra Specials for Tuesday.

200 Step Ladders, 
five foot, a good 
household size, 
made of pine, with 
paii shelf, regular 
60c, Housecleaning 
Sale price, gg

Ottawa, March the ■
and^B*EBSE5S!E3» g

of4)
.15 « Tbrj

kiin
41
tl

Chi

■6d642 Brooms, made ef good j 
corn, 2 - string, hard- /; 
wood handle, regular L 
15c, House-cleaning ■!
Sale price................ •»”

Ceiling or Cornice Duster, made of 
natural 
wool, color
ed in red, 
yellow and 
"white, with 
detachable 
handle, 
flouseclean-

;e“5o

ClThornhill.

Mr. H. Horne, postmaster at Langstaff. 
has tierii suffering from a severe illness for 
st.mo months- past, but his friends art* hope
ful for an ultimate recovery.

I he final for the Lane medal was play, 
off between Messrs. J. Tveson and J. For 
th. former winning after a elivæ contest.

Miss Modd of Scarboro Is visiting among 
hei mimerons old friends here.

Mv. Robert Wilson has earned the g rati-

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE Wh
«rri

10 !
Price ” ",u jrrrTmTTwrr/Ü- <i

.im
Has Removed from Sherboorne St. to 

GORE VALE, 786 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO
Five acres ot beautiful wooded park, 

secluded. The only Keeley Institute east 
of Winnipeg to Canada; 21 years’ experi
ence; 300,000 permanent cores. For pur 
ticulara. address above.

by
the union. tnri

à cha

fire-A <i Hvt68 Extension Hat and Coat Backs, ,, 
ig, yp 10 peg, with 41

white (xircelain 41
X-y \/' Vu, tip, walnut and * [ 

/?%. VV®*cherry finish, ;
IkT’ >îC Xv* regular 40c, J |

rt- ^ House-

1361 All
«5 fro

$ro
Rheumatism — What's 

Cause ? Where's the Cure 7—
The active irritating cause of this most 
painfpl of diseases is poisonous uric acid in 
the blood. South American Rheumatic 
( 'lire neutralizes the acid poison. Relieves 
in ti hours and cures in 1 to 3 days. —90

oHï!the u
nv!i

V- 29 ♦ - r«
cleaning Sale price... 4 is

! ça iA

If You Haven’t Otifr Catalogue 
better send a postcard with your name and full address ♦ 
and let us send you one.

B
mi

- am
mi
by

O anSCORE’S Monday, %
f -.mApril 1. | J

EST. 1843 EST. 1843 Dir SIMPSON at
H. H. FUDGBR. THE 
J. W. FLAVELLB. ROBERT 
à; E. AMES.

COMPANY
LIMITED

Still They Grow In 
Public Favor

i fill
1

-

■ ti.
or!

* onD.G.M. Fred Prince A.O.L.W.
It enthusiasm counts for anything tjy 

roerptlon given to the newly-elected 
D.G.M. for the
Mr. Fred Prince, on Ms first offi
cial visit to Ms lodge (Dominion, 342), the 
year 1901 ought to be a record breaker, in 
so far as the number of new members are 
concerned. On Thursday evening 
members met In Domlpton Hall, corner 
Dundee and Queen-streets, and listened to 
addressee from M. D. Carder, G.R.; A. G. 
F. Lawrence. GJB.j F. N. Nndell and A. E. 
WMnton. P.D.D.G.M., sad Alex GIlRe. 
who has fast returned with the Strath- 
coaaa. Refreshment» end a good program 

Sdc.. wstw given.

pr
tn
111DR. W. H. GRAHAM ,LateB^i86stw<et-

No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlna-avenue, Toronto. 
Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

Private Diseases as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc, (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Strict are of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism,the only method without pain and all bad 
after effect#

Toronto district.An overwhelming proof that our 24.00 Business Suitings are 
•tantly increasing is the healthy state of our order book.

con-

See Them thi
last the mu

\Hendrik Hudson Hotel Burned.
New York, March 81.—The New Hendrik 

Hndson Hotel, at Park Bill, near Tentera, 
was burned early to-day. Lons $160,000; 
fully insured.

R. SCORE G SON, 77 KING W. G
m
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CONCORD 
GRAPE JUICE

Unfermented and slightly carbonated. 
This season’s juice is the finest we have 
yet produced.

15g Per Quart Bottle
(Small deposit on bottle until returned.)

J. J. M’LAUGHLIN,
Manufacturing Chemist, 136

151, 163, 166 Sherbonrae St.

1

4

\
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If you are 
particular about 
style and quality

Buy your hat here.
We're giving you the advice ourselves 

—but you couldn't have better.
You can always rely on onr say-so, 

for we sell only the best make* of the 
best makers—English and American.

This is Easter week—this ie your 
time-this is yonr store for the style

2.00 a 5.00
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